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Hove!C!ber 1, 194<! 
7269 

T'.<J.e following message fl•om· l-!cClella.'ld for \ffiB is trnns!'li tted~. 

'I"De Swiss received a nessage fro;;1 their Legation in Buda:pest 
on t~e-27th of Octob~r which stated that an agreement has been ar
rived. .:-:..t bet,.,een t~1e GoverLL~ents of Germa'1.y and H1.L'15~ according 
to ~1r..ich t!ce eOJigration of about 8,000 JeHs fron Eu.."l.gar.,r would 
soon be attthori~ed !l.l"ld that by the 15th of Eovembe:l' t'>is "auld ha"Ve 
to ~e carried out. Heans of trans:9ortation to the frori.tier o£ 
Svli ::lerl8.!1.d i~otU.d be fu..."'llished by the Gemans a,.!d. the Hungarians. 

T'ne S\dss Political Depart!'lent on the 31st of October in
structed its Legation at :Suda;l)est t:1.d these refugees would be re
ceived in S;.'itzerland, t!lis instruction follO\Jing a'1prove1 by 
-Fede:c-al Cou.>tcil e.nd in order to offset any· possible use by the Ger
n2lls or the Ru..'l.ge~ri2.t'1S of lc..ck of reaCtiness- on the--~art of the S\·tiss 
as 211 excuse not t-J allo\'1 t!J.ese peo?le to de~art. T:1.e decision l'ias 

in line >·iith assurances \t':-J.ch in August Here given to us (see mes
S3.Ge C.c.ted. August ·12 from t:1e Legatio:>, 1-iunber 5248). 

All:!Jertinent inforc:at:l,on \vi th regE>~rd. to d.ocumente.tion, con
:posi tion 0 a.>td ul ti:1ate d.estin2.tion of the grcup ~1as requested ur
gently by wire of tl:e S11iss Legation in Buda:r>est on the .28th of 
October and again on ~1e 1st of ~ovenber, since it is not clear 
w:::ether all of tile s.ooo are holders of Palestine certificates, or 
Hhether only a !J8Xt of then hold such certificates. 

N'ovemoer 1 co:!lverse.tions 'Ji th Chier" of Federal Police and l·li th 
re:9resentative for relief and refugee aff2.irs of thePqlitical De
:partnent reveal t':lat t'le Swiss are concerned seriously regarding 
ti'.e :r>rac~ical difficulties 11hich are involved in receiving aiHlllou:s
ing a gro·..LCJ of this size, even temporarily • at such short notice. 
S·.d tzer'-s.nd has received more than 25,000 ne•:l refugees d.uring the · · 
;:>CJst six Heeks. tl.lBy pointed aut (chiefly ~mmen e.nd childrenfrmn 
V3lc.ossole. in It:lly :md from the combat zones in Fre.:nce) ~Vhile-, on 
the other hnnd, or1.ly_ 8,000 IJ80!Jlo have c1ep"e.rted:-. 2000_ -Fi-ench 
civili!2..""ls e.:1d 6,000 :nilitary escapees. It would be difficult .to 
solve t:1e problen of fuel, blankets, cmd housing sufficient to :r>rop-· 
erly tr-ke c=e of 8,000 people in Hinter; in ad(Ution, momy of the 
refue;oos nay be clothed inn<tequately. Accordingly, the S1-Tiss are 
ruL""Cioun thnt stens be taken as soon as ·u6ssible for the evac.untion 
of such Hunt;ari~ refut;eos. T!te ·oracti-;abili ty of ,furnishinr; S\dss 
trains for the bnnsportation at ;;nee t')-l!arscille~. or to some . 
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other Fre~ch se8;1or-t of all _thoSe- \..rho_ ar~: rilig;i.:ble_ for e::Jligrat~o# 

to Palestine is being looked. into by the Swiss. T'nerefore, it 
uoulC. be ~1ise if the board at once could study the problem of ob
taining one or more s2ips for Pa1estbe; in aC.dition; the Suiss · 
''IO'Jld a:;;rpreciate any efforts \1hich could be made toward BVactta.tion 
to Jiortb. Africa or some other terri tory of Allied Choice of all or 
part of t!~ose who are not destined for Palestine. 

Radio Budapest, evidently reversing the decision which was re
ported L'l Paragraph ·1 o:f October 24 telegraJR from the Legation, 
:i·Tu:iber 7049, repeated several times during the· evening of the 29th 
of October a11d the morning of the 30th of October, instructions <3.d-'- , 
dressed to all Hu>1g2.rien aut!10rities, the my, and the police, to 
t~e effect that ~rotective do~aents o~ foreign passports s~ould be 
respected and that future Jevlish holders of S'.lCli documents· should 
not be sent to compulsory labor service; a.'ld, in addition, that 
rights of extra terri t·:>riali t:r s!10uld be enjoyed by foreign Con
sulates, ~ions, and premises of ICRC. 

::ro"' it seens probable that the n;J.jority of t!1e ~0,000 male 
JEMs reyorted as being deported ·as labor (see mes~~.,.X from t!1e 
Le,:;e:tim;_dated Octo"oer 25, liu1:1ber 7088) ~ ?e~t· to l>estern 
Eunge.r:r for, \-:ork along t~:e Austro-Hl.Ulga.Tian border,: pn- fortifica
tions there. 

It is ver-J diffi01.1lt b believe that tlle release of 8,000 
JeHS !1as suddenly been decided u:;;JOn in view of the recent intensi
fied a"lti-JeHish stand tal~en by the Szalassy regime as \'Tell as the 
cc.msiste::1t refusal of the Germans to allou tCJ.e departUre of even 
the initial group of 2,000 holders of Pe~estine certificates. 

':le will kee:n you in:forned l·li th reference to this me.tter. 

IIARRISOlT 
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n;,:iJ:-706 Stoclc.holm 

Secretar~· of State 
Was~ington ' 
5235, December 22, 8 p.R. 

Dated. Pecember 22, T944 
Rec'd 6:48 a.t~., 23rd 

T'nis is our lro. 116_ofor 'llar Refugee Board. 

Report from Wallenburg dated December 8 just received from 
Swedish Foreign Office gives follov1ing information. 

Since last report, position of liungarian Jews has become 
still \~orse. About 40,000 Jews, 15,000 men from labor service 
and 25,000 persons of both sexes \'lho have been taken fror.J their 
homes, have been forced to march on foot to Germa.'ly a distance 
of about 240 kilometers. · The ••eather has been cold and rainy 
ever since these death marches ste~ted and the people have slept 
under rain covers and in the open. NanT have died. In l<oson 
l~as""Yarovar, Wallenburg personally sa\1 seven persons \1ho had. Q_ied 
that day and seven the day before. Secretary of Forttlt,l.lese 
Legetion r~orted ha.ving seen 42 dead persons along the line of' 
marcl1 a.'ld othersr~orted similar figure.- If the !!!archers coul·d 
not mPnage to \·w.H: longer, they \·mre shot. At t~:e border, they 
uere taken over by the SS-Special KoDLJ&"ld Reichman and were 
beaten and tl:ose surviving ~TOre put at hard labor in the bgrder 
fortifications. 

'1\;enty thoustmd mili tar;r labor L'len have been taken to the 
border oy railroad. These men are 11orldng mainly on Hungarian 
ground. 

The forced labor service mentioned in a previous report has 
ceased. 

The Je•<~s are brought together in a central ghetto which:will' 
house e.oout 69,000 Je1m but \·i.'lich ~;ill probably house. -nie.l1y more 0 
end in on alien's ghetto for 17,000 vlhich already houses ;:35.000~ 
Of tr.is number 7000 are· in S1-1edish houses.. 2,000 in Red Cross 
houses and 23,000 in Swiss houses, Every dt;l.y a thouse.nd. Swiss or _ ---~-•' 
Yatica.n 1-mrd.s ,are renoved for deportation or to the central. ghetto~ 
In t!1e ghetto the Je•.1s live four to twelve persons per room b11t· 
the ·oest conditions prevail in the S";edish houses. An ·epidemic 
of 11Rcllr 11 sickness has broken out anong the Je1~s b'ut it is no't 

. y_et wid.esuread. In the s~rectt-sh-):lpuses the health condi tioris are 
still good. Only five have died so far, Ti1e section is no~I-Vac
cinatin['; the ~mro. Je,/9 a<;ainst typhus, pare.typhus and cholera.
;:}ren the stiuf must be vaccinated. In generel .the Jews are desti-' 
tute because in the trMsposition, they \1ere only allowed to take 
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with then whet t!1ey could thetlselves cf..:rry• 
~rill soon be disastrous. 

T'ne A:rrow Cross men take lots of Jews in their localities 
and ill-treat ,and torment them before taking theo to the places 
from \vhich they are deported. 

Rlli~ors are circulating that a death brigade closely affil~ 
iated with i-linister Kova.cs will arrange a program against the 
JeHs but 1•lallenlm.rg does not think this program will be exten
sive because the SS organs are said to have received orders not 
to arrange any systeoatic Je~1ish slaughters. 

Follo~Ting the death blo\v in October, the section has been. 
further expanded. 

JOEHSOli 
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Secretary of State, 
lfashington. 
5235, December 22, 8 :t_:~.m. (S:CCTIOlL Tl·IO) 

Stbckholtl 

~loyees total 335 in addition to about 40 :t_:~hysicians, houses 
governors, et cetera. These all live in the l<;>c:Hili ties of the 
section plus the same number of family members. There are about 
10 offices and living houses one of \~hich is in the aliens ghetto. 
T\1o ho$pitals have been established \nth about 150 beds. Also a 
soup kitchen has been set u:l). The Je~rs in the Swedish wardhouses 
leave t'c.eir ration cards with tr..e section Hhere the sunnlies are 
brought in and distributed. A large :t_:~art of the sections cor
respondence has been destroyed. ~ne food section has bo~~t about 
2,000,000 pengo '1-lorth of sup-plies. 

Results obtained. The section has succeeded in procuring an 
al)en com.'n2nd fran the Honved Hinister that all Jews in the_ labor 
service with foreign Cl.ocuments should be returned to· :Buda:pest •. 
After orders had been given by a nilitary person sen-t· out ~n one 
of the section1 s c2.rs e.bout 15,000_Je,;s-have return~d. 

Until it \·ras forbidden the na.rch colunns to the border ob-
tc.ined certain food and nedicine but tr.is. was only for- a short 
tirae. 

About 200 sick persons have been rescu.ed from the :places of 
c~_e:9ortations. 

Through intervention in one form or another at the loading 
')leces of Jews for denortation about 2000 persons have been 
brought back - about 5oo from- Heyeshalon alone. T'nis traffic, 
houever, he.s been interrupted since the Germans iii the Eichman 
cmxaando have threatened forcible measures. 

Until nbw the Jews \·lith protective passnorts have managed 
best of cll foreign povters wards. Only 8 to 10 have been shot 
in :Budapest a.'1.C. vicinity up to date. 

JOEHSON 
(k-:TI OF N3SSAGE) 

NPL 
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PA..~APERAZE OF ~ELEGRA1I RECEIVED 

American Emb~ssy, A~kara 
Secretary of State, Washington 
March 20, 1944 
4CR 

The follmrlng ·is J\Jlkara 1 s No. 3 from Hirschmann for Willi. 

Since our direct approach to the Rumanian Minister in Ankara:' 
(!!ee our telegrams o:' £.!arch 13 and 1'arch 16 Nos. 440 a.'ld 47L,) pro
duced satisfactory results, it was decided by the Ambassador and 
me that equally satisfactory results might be produced by a similar 
direct approach to the Bulgarian Jr..inister here • Therefore, act:iilg 
under :1uthority which the Secretary of the Treasury vested in me 
(see the Department's telegram of February 12, 191,4 No. 120) Simond 
was requested to arrange a me"l"!:.ing at Simond' s home between Balbanoff, 
&mond and myself. I made it clear to Balbanoff at the beginning of 
our conversation th ?.t my sole fu.• ct. ion L""1 Ankara we.s ·as ~'ffi.B represen
tative to deal with refugee problems; that any discussionvlhich we 
might have would be confined to tllis subject· exclusively_; and .that 
a.•y other constD~ction placed on our talk by him or his Government 
could be cnly oc( ;} )rtion. The reply vras made by Llalbartoff that he 
u..r1derstood that it would be lirlited to the subject of refugees and 
that he vrel.::omed a fr01.""1k discussio~. BalbaTJoff was informed by me 
that the reports of the brutal treatment accorded to the miriorities 
in Bulgaria, especially the Jews, had outraged the government and 
the people of the ~nited States ru1d that Bulgaria would be called 
upon i.Tl the ncar future to answer therefor. I then informed him 
that :mr Government was determined to do everything possible to 
rescue these ;>eoplc who were in danger of losing their lives and, 
to fi.Tld havens of refuge for them a11d that any continuation by the 
:Jul,-;;3.rian Government of the execution of these policies of ·the 
thzi :;>erse-::utio:-: ·tmuld be borre in mind by our Government in t]ie 
hture ru1d that his Government would be well advised :iil. its own" 
interest to take advantage of such opportunitiescto permit,refugees 
to depart across its borders as rrd.ght be available to it in the 
futu~e. 

I suggested at the conclusion of my remarks th:1t. he -report· 
them t:. his Gov3mment. It was stated by Balabanoff LYl· repl,y· that 
thr. r.JaltreatP.Jent of the minorities in Bul.;~ria had result~d from ~ 
t'w policies of Gabrowski, the former !.'inister of Interior,_ who. he. 
ascerted had been a tool of the Germans 3Ild was no longer a. membe 
of the Government. It was then stated by him that of late the Je' s 
had been much better treatment in Bulgaria and that he had' 

relax. It was suggested by me that Balabanoff dispatch to his 

DECLASSIFlliD 
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Government an urgent-- mesSage recomr.1ei).ding 
as that received by other Bulgarian citizens be accorded henceforth 
to the Jews and all other minorities in Bulgaria and the deplorable 
conditions. under which the Jews and other mihoritifls are living in 
concentrated Cai'lps be ameliorated at once .and that the Bulgarian 
Government take innediate steps to authorize the granting of, visas 
and to provide transportation for all refugees who wish to leave 
for Palestine or Turkey, 

I was a!lsured by Balabanoff at the close Of our talk that 
he sympathizes fully with my st:ggestions, that he would cable hiS 
Government urgi.."lg it to comply with them, and that he woUld sent 
to Sofia a full report of our talk vrith further detailed recomenda
tions and as soon as he received a reply he would request Simond 
.for a further nieetbg with me .. 

(*) Apparent -Q~ission. 
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DOCUMENT 

LIDA!riON OF THE 

UNITED .. STATES OF. AMERICA 

No. 3602 Stockholm, June 28, 1944. 

Subject: TransJIIitting T1io Informal Statements cmBUlgarian Refugee 
Problem •. 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

Sir: 

With reference to the Legati~n 1 s cable No. 2122 of June 13 
(IIo. 29 for the War Refugee Board), I have the honor·to enclose 
herewi_th a copy of an informal statement supplied to the Legatiori. 
indirectll" by the Bulgarian Minister in Stockholm. This statement 
was delivered in response to an i~formal statement prepared by 
Mr. Iver C. Olsen, Special Attache for the ~Tar Refugee Board, and 
delivered to the Bulgarian Minister through intermediary chaftne1s, 
a copy of which is also attached. 

Enclosuren: 
1. Informal statement by 

Bulgarian Minister. 

2. Informal statement by 
Mr. Iver C. Olsen. 

Respectfully yours, 

(Signed) 
HERSCHEL V. JOHNSON 

DECLASSWJ.!~D 
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LEnclosure No. l" to lli..spat'ch No·. 3602 
dated June 28, 19~ 

Infgrmal Statement 

Ravin~ for five centuries lived under foreign domination, the 
Bulgarian people, dismembered from 1878 until the present, have been 
under the domination of certain foreign states. Thus this nation 
has bad to fight for centuries to obtain at last its independence and 
ita·national·-ttnity. 

Itself reared in the traditions of freedom, the Bulgarian people 
is r-efractory to all oppression. For this reason the Bulgarian Govern
ment has always respected the human rights of all minorities which._have -
lived on Bulg~ian territory. 

During the present war, Bulgaria has not sent a single soldier 
to any front, she has dropped not a single bomb on any of her enemies, 
but she has ceaselessly striven to mitigate within the limits of pos

. sibility the inevftable consequences of war for the·Bulgarian popula
tions of Hacedonia. and Western Thrace which until 1941 were under 
Serbian and Greek domination. - · 

Measures taken against the Je~1s by Bulgaria have been applied 
without hars~~ess by all organizations of the administrati~. It is~ 
no secret -- and the Bulgarian Jews themselves know it very well -
that the l~te King Bori~, as well as the supreme authority of the 
Bulgarian Orthodox Church have always taken care to see that the Jews 
were treated without harshness. As for the Bulgarian town and rural 
populations, these have declared a sympathy for the Jews wli,lch the Jews 
themselves have recognized. At thiS moment the Jews are living in much 
better condi tiona than those enjoyed by the majority of Bulgarian 
citizens who have been obliged to abandon their towns destroyed liy 
American air raids and hav_e lost everything they possessed. 

Tha Bulgarian Government has never refused to lend an attractive 
ear to the counsels of humanity and tolerance. In Bulgtu'la everyon$_ 
kno· .. e that the strength of a small nation lies in its moral'- integrity. 
Even today they would have been willing to listen to suggestions lluide. 
in defense of J ewe and refugees, but on condition that those responil:!:lile' 
for making these suggestions should themselves nave giverica per!lom:il -
example of humanitarian treatment. -

The American Air Forcea have carried out acts of the greatest and 
most a,rbi trary cruelty against the civilian population of- the- cii t:t.eii' 
of Sofia, Plovdif, Skopie, Doupnitza, Vellea, Vratza and others. They 
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aged 12 and 7. The Chateau has been totally 
is far from any military objective, far ftom 

If the Bulgarian people were to learn that t-here are still to be 
found_in theUnited States of .America nob4 souls who deplore these. 
cruelties; if those who preside over the destinies of thegreatAmerican 
nation, instead of addressing threats,· were to promise to repair the 

-damage that their cruel military' leaders have alrE-ad;r done1 and never 
again to permit their Air Force to kill and ruin a harmless and guilt
less population, then without a doubt the Bulgarian Government would 
recognize the moral right of the USA to give humanitarian advice and· 
then the Bulgarian people would fullY approve action wr~ch conforms to 
such advice. 

r-,. 

j 

'\. 
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Lznclos,r::e lro. 2 to.· Disnatch 
No. 3602 dated June 28~ 1944.:7 

Inform?~ Statement Preoared by Nr. 

T::'le Bulgarian Hinister in Ankara, l-!r. Balabanoff, had some 
discussions, through in termedi:3xies, \fl th certain re:!:Jl'esim ta.ti ves 
of the Am.erica'l Embassy regarding the status of Jetis in Bul.:;aria. 
-The Bulgarian ~-anister \ills ad vi sed of the de61) concern of the 
United States GOvernment with. regard to these Je~IS and that it in
tended to hold all :9ersor..s end govei'?unents involved in the perse
cution of these minorities fully res-ponsible and accountable. 1:-!en
tion Has then nade of certain reports concerning br-u.tal treatment 
and uersecution of Je,.,s end other ninorities in Bulgaria and licr. 
llalabanoff was asked to com::ru..'lidate to the Bulge.ri= Government 
the intention of the United States Government to observe ver-3 
closely any sue~ cevelop~ents and to ta~e then fully into account 
in the final settlement. He \vas advised also to inform his C-ov
ernnent that in its o•m interests the Bul.:;2.rian Government \·roUld 
clo well to do everything possible to protect these minorities. · 
and to ta.~e all actions \·Ihieh Hould assist tlcese refugees in er:
capi~g to safety. 

r-Iinister 3alaba.'loff gave ever-;r e.ssure.nce tr.at it ~ms not the 
policy of the :Bulgarian Govern.l'lent to persecute and destroy ni
norities, &'"ld thereafter sent e. cable to his Foreign Office 
strongly reconTiending that persecution of minorities be. stopped 
and that all stO")s be taken to urotect such grou""Js. He advised 
re:9resentatives ;f the United States Embassy that he uould ob
tain tite necessary assurances from the Bulgarian Government a'>ld 
comnu!ticate them to the Americans. 

These meetings too~{ place_ early in April a'1d no further '"ord 
has been received. Failure to receive the promisedassurances 
fro;'l the :Bulgarian Government has made a'l unfavore.ble imr>ression 
upon the lJni teet States Government and it '•f'luld be greatly ap-:
nreciated if steus \iould be renO\ved in bringing the matter to the 
;ttention of the-~ulgarian Government and obtaining the assuranees 
which \•/ere }lromi sed. 
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DOCUMENT 

.bericah Embassy, Anl:ara 
Secretary of State, Vlashini;ton 
July 22, 19,g, 
1344 (Ankara No. 105) 

This mess2-ge is from Hirsciunann for Pehle, mm. 

Concerning the refugee movement to Ista."'l.bul from Bulgaria by 
sea =d rail developments of a :promising nature are tmder. \'lay. 
?.~is is for your info~ation. 

The nemor~..ndtU!l 1 s contents ,.,hich 1·:ere 3>re:9ared by me have been 
transmitted through an intermedi~J tn the confidence of the 
hi~est officials of Bulgaria, to :Balaba.'1.off, the llini ster to Tur
key fran Bulgaria, <rho ;;it), the Bulgari::L'l officials in So:fia has 
disCi.lssed the subject. I asked in this me;rror3!1du.ra that the au
thorities of Bulgaria give aut!1oriz~,tion and facili tr,tion <rit:':lout 
dela;r to oo;-e;n.ent of ref1J€;ees t'"r'll@ or fraU~ 3ulga.ria to Turkey 
-Dcr rail of n·Jt less t'wn 500 individuals Heet:J.y; to give authori
zation and assista'1ce 1.-.ri t~ant hinclrence to tfle move~cnt -of ref_u~ 
gees -by sCiiJ fro~ t:-:.e ~arts _of :Bulgo_rie.i -[l_'ll.d .t0 i~~Ue a..11 orcli
na."l.ce stating -t}!at all :!_)ersecution a11cl repressive -steps clir:ect~d 
against Je;rs a.nd ninorities Hill cease a.t once !cmd Je\·is 1dll be 
eccorded tree.t;nent lilce t!lst of other ci tize'1.s of Bulgaria. An 
interview wi t!l ;;:e has been reauestecl by Bclabanoff in regard to 
my ret:t.uests since his ret<J.rn to A11ka.ra. Plens a.re !:>eing made 
tl:rJug.;, t'1e International Red Cross for t',is conference at the 
earliest :possible tine. Reliable irifor'<!a.tioil has been received 
by ne that the Government of Bulge.ria is ready to reverse its pre
vious policy and facilitate the !llovement o::' the refugees ~1i thin 
tl'e lini tati:Jns in::>osed by the chaotic trruls:t:Jortation and tech
nical facilities 0f Bulgaria. 

i'li th rege2"d tc this tHo Bulgarian s!J.i.:;>s in :Bur gas, the PIR:i:~r 
ca:pa.ble of carrying 400 :9assengers ml(1 the YITA, 350 passenger~, 
h2.ve 'been tr;iing for sane time to acq_uire permission to :9rocee<l 
to Ista."l~ul from the Turk and :Sule;EriaYJ officials.: A t:l;en'.J?t.is 
being r.1ade by us to effect the departure of these vesseis at once 
a'ld to m2ke ~lans for other shi!Js to make similar .tri1)s. · :E'Urther.o._ 
more, ,,,e ere atteo:9ting to arrange for tne trans:portatio_n of rui. · 
a:J:)reciable number of ·refugees to Turl~e:r by railroad. Of e.ddi.;.;· 
tional measures 2.nd :-rogress you \·lill be informed. 

IGLLY 

DEGL;),.83Ii''li:'.:D 
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Distribution of 
trtle reading by 
special arrenge~ent. 
(.@so_~ s•T) 

Secretary of State 
'I.e. shine ton 
1370, July 26, 4 ~.m. 

DOCUMENT 

For Pehle WRB from HirschL1ann. 

Th.e :Bulgarian }-:inister to Turkey in a..r1 interview toctay ar
rar>..ged by Sir:1ond of the Intercross infor::ted me (Ad:ara 1 s 107) tr..at· 
his Goverr~4ent had accepted the proposr~s ~mich I h?-d nade and au
thorized r:!e to transmit the folloHing decisions of his Govern.11ent. 

One. The .Je>·Fs are gradc:.ally he.ving restored to t!~e~: the st.atus 
\{hich they held before t!te \·121". 

ilie 11 restrictions, onpressions, IJersecu.tions cilld abuses 11 are 
being eliminated. 

T\.,o. Facilities h.:'1.ve been of:fici[!lly authorized. ,_.,~:dch 1:Tili 
per-.::J.i t the:1 to leave 13ulge.rio. l.·.ri th ell ~as siDle a.s-~iStar:ce and a 
mini~un of forr~itics. 

Tb·ce. Instr-u.cticms will be issu.ed to ey:pedite the de_0arture 
fron :Bulgaria of vessels conta.inir..g reft:gees. 

Four. T::1e departure by rail \nll be aut!·,orized by approxi
I:lately 400 to 500 ref'.lgees Heekly :<:Jrovided the Turk au thori tie.s 
grant transit visas en route to Palestine. 

:Balabenoff stated that the above :<~easurcs \·:ere being ccirnr..tmi
cated to the leaders of the :Bulgarian Jm·lish Co,.nrunity. cJJ:e emprw.-;: 
sized tllat the change of policy \·Ias defini tivc bu.t the stej)s uould. 
be erad.'~al in order not to 11 fly in the face of t!l.e Germanslt. I 
u:rgect upon :Balabanoff tl:e irunediatc Hithdrawal of the h·To ·notori
ous ocmressive a.>tti-Jmdsh :Bulgaria.'l lm·Ts. :Balabanoff · re11lied : 
tO.et these 1·10uld definitely be cancelled within a brief ttme. 

ll'it!: reS:<:Ject 'to tl'_e technical difficulties involved in _se
curir.g t:-,e !lecess~:ry ccrtifice.tes to :<:Jermi t de:r,e~·~U.re from 3u:l-. 
garia, 3alabanoff said that these clifficul ties \~ould be relieved 
•·:i t?-,in tecl:nical uossibili ties. I t!.ere•_t,1on urr:;ed that children 
i:;e giver. first :<:Jrlori t;r since they requtred feu certtficates; 
to \~hie;: he agreed ~<i th the :9roviso that ~re defi!te children as 'lin-

l)olicy of his GovernTie!lt in regard to refugees would be presented 
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as a gest=e of good Hill to Hashington, and I suggested that the 
release without delay of large nur.ibers Of refugees ~10uld receive 
favoraole :>;>ublici ty in .America w!lich ·t:,e prese!l t :Bulgarian Govern~ 
I:!e!lt is seeking. -

:Balabanoff stated t!:tat- his Government 1 s nel·l regine \·las essen
tially liberal in policy and ~1as atte;;{1)ting to find the best and 
quickest ~mys to 11get out from Ul'lder the Nazi yoke 11 be'ing at the 
same ti!:!e verJ sympathetic to _the Soviets whom they held in high 
reg2..rd. i;ut not Hithout sane fear. 

:Salab2.noff saill. that his Goverr>.l!lent agreed to the proposal con
cerning the sailing of the 11 S. s. TeTi 11 to a Bulgarian :>;>art an~. re;.. 
turn to Istanoul \.,ithout a Gernan safe conduct, provided the 3ul
gEXiB.ns granted the necessarJ aut11.orization, to H"'-ich a TuTk of
ficial had agreed with Anbassador Steinhardt e.nd Simond. I Will 
re:9ort fuTtlc.er on this 1)roject 1-lhich has been revived. 

At the conclusion of the intervie\-;, I req_uested llalabanoff to 
confirm in Kriting the agreement of his Goverrune!lt to the fore
going. T"ne E:noassy 1 s nec-:t numbered telegr2n uill contain a trans
lotion of Balabanoff 1 s letter. 

KELLEY 
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DOCUMENT 
~1\.~ara 
DATED 

For Pe}l~e. \1'RS, fron Hirschr:.ann, Ank:ara1 s El.2, .. 

A grcu~ of 40 children, 12 girls end 28 boys between the ages 
of tHelve 8ld seventeen years, accompe..11.ied by two adult escorts, 
arrived in Istanbul on July 30 by rail from :Bulgaria, All ~1ere in 
possession of Tur:c transit visas and departed~for Palestine on 
July 31 by rail, T"ne children- \~ere ~art of e: grou-l) of 100 for whom 
lists \Tere subnitted nany nJnths ago but whose documentation be
cause of technicalities Has only recently con!l)leted, Some of the 
children all of whom are Bulgarian had been ~ro.i ting t11o years for 
the cor~letion. of irnmigratior... fornali ties. 

Inc_u_iry 2...;:10ng th8 cl:ildren indicated that en· a.dditioriP~ grou::? 
of avnroximately 200 have t~eir documentztiQp f0r e~igratioU to, 
Pale~tine in v;:;.rying stages of Coffil)letion, .Zfforts are being made 
here to ev-9-euate the~ during Aa6-u.st in the sane marl..7l.er- as the 
grou~ of· /£), Irt viev of the statement macle to rae by :Balaba.Tt of 
R* (2?8 1 S 1371, July 26) I ~':! ~ursuing tl:is an':mg other possHile 
stel.JS by the 3ulgaria.l·ts ir: orC_er t0 obtain a Concrete indica.tiol'). 
of the intentions of the Bulgarian Government in the matter of the 
anelioration of the conditions of its Jeuish citizens a.Ttd facili
tating vlithout delay the m:>venent of those desiring to depart-. 

Accorcling to infonoation received. in Ista..'lbul the Je\·rish Com
mu-nity of Rousse in :Bulgaria has been d.esign1',te d by the ·:Bulgarian 
Govcrnnent as tlce agency Hhich l.s to concern ·itself \·lith the p:re-.9-
aration r1f Jm·;s desiring to ee1igrate to Palestine. Until now the 
llulg2ria..'1 regulations die, not Demit the existence of .;:my Jf)\>1.sh . 
org=ization i:t consea_uence of Hhicf! all ste:9s for emigrn.tion hG.O: · 
ta be undert~~en for individuals by attorneys a.t large fees, .The · 
designation of tl:e Rousse Jmrtsh Comr'IUili ty for this purpose may 
indicate a first step in a 'more or~.erly enigration of; Sm·n3 _from 
Bulgaria. 

KELLEY 

*Balab:::noff. A':y}arcr~t error in tr9.nsr:1ission. 
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DOCUMENT 

Ankara 
DA.TED August ·2;1944 
REC'D 10:45 p.m;, 4th 

For Pehle WRB from Hirschmann. 

Through an intermediary I have transmitted the following message 
to Bulgarian officials: 

One. We intend to hold the Bulgarian Government responsible for 
the taking without delay of the steps which Balabanoff informed me would 
be taken (REEMBS 1370, July 26) with a view to ameliorating the situa
tion of the Jews in Bulgaria and eliminating all varieties of persecu
tion and abuse and facilitating by every possible means the departure 
of those Jews who desire to emigrate. 

Two. We will not be satisfied until the two scandalous anti
Jewish laws are completely revoked and we eXpect .the Bulgarian Govern
ment to take steps to this end with the least possible delay. 

Three. In the meanwhile the Bulgarian Government is expected to 
be completely lax in the enforcement of the aforesaid laws. 

Fotir. The necessity for the evacuation of· Bulgarian Jewish citi
zens should be removed without delay and the emigration of such citizens 
should be the result of voluntary action and not of a necesslty.imposed 
by discriminatory treatment and laws. ·· 

Five. The Bulgarian Government should in its own interest take 
steps to rehabilitate its Jewish population for produc,tive work. 

Six. Existing relief agencies in Turkey, with the assistance' of 
the United States Government will endeavor within possibilities to pro.,.. 
vide food, clothing and economic aid for the rehabilitation !'f'Bulgaria'o 
Jewish citizenry, and we expect the Bulgarian Government to'give'all· .,;_ - -:.~ 

possible assistance to this work. · · - ~--'-: _..,.: .. : 

Balabanoff and his intermediaries have emphasized their urgent
desire to do something \ihich could win for the present Bulgarian Govern"'" 
ment the good will of the United States at this special Junctlire; and · 
have reported in a pointed way the effect which the absence of:the bomb
ing of Bulgaria since March 20 had hs.d on the Bulgarian Governme11t and 
people. 

DECtASSIFIED 
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It should be our aim to se,lvage and to put back on their feet as 
quickly as possible the entire remaining 45,000 Jewish population. of 
:Bulgaria rather than to press for the pitifully lilne.ll sporadic movement 
of evacuation to Palestine which the cirCW!Istances prescribe at this 
time. We should emphasize that people rehabilitated in their own.coun• 
try will becolll& more useful citizens and not create any postwar: problems. 

Km:.LY 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 
1446, August 7, 11 p.m. 

For Pehle WR1I from Hirschmann. Ankara's No. 123. 

In a furt~er interview with Balabanoff .on August 5 the-position 
of WRB relating-to :Bulgarian Jewish refugees as set forth in theE~ 
bassy 1 s 1414, August 2 was presented to him. Bala.banoff said that he-_ 
would inform his government without delay of my requests and would 
warmly recommend them. · 

In the course of the discussion :Balabanoff stated that: 

One. The political situation in :Bulgaria had eas.ed considerably 
in recent Yeske, and this circumstance should tEmd to assist his gov_ern
ment in taking measures which heretofore were subject :to strong Naz.i 
influence and opposition. . 

Two. The relationship between the :Bulgarian· and Soviet Govern
ments had improved in the last few weeks. 

In this connection I informed :Balabanoff that all of my discussions 
with him were reported by me to the Soviets. 

Three. He was fully informed of the telegrams relating to refu-" 
gee movements exchanged between the WRB and the :Bulgarian Miniater ~n 
Stockholm. 

Four. He would-gladly recommend the revocation of _the_ anti-Jewish 
laws in return for the continuance of the 11 happy omission" of bombing 
of Sophia, to which I replied that I had no authority to speak on >mili...i 
tary matters to him or his Nazi partners who were the initial'nel')letrS-
tors of the bombing of civilians. · · - · 

- - ·.- -:.~>/_--.;.·_ 

Five. Would be interested in the nature of the good1i1U: which 
Bulgaria' might build up in the United States by taking- the- steps which . 
I requested especially with regard to the post-war period. He expressed 
a special desire to know how long the United States Government would 
retain an-interest in European and Balkan affairs after the Wa.r. Again 
I replied trv3.t this was not within my knowledge or jurisdiction but 
that the United States Government'r~ basic concern-with minorities and 
humanitarian rights was well known. 

I 
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Balaba.noff is being banded an informal memorandum written by me 
to Simond covering completely the :points :presented in the Embassy's 
1414, August 2, he :promised to inform me as soon as he, had a. reply 
from Sofia. . . . 

KELLEr 
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KD!-110 
This telegralll must be 
paraphrased befor·e being 
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other: .than a Government 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 
1823, September 26, 2 p.m. 

Ankara 
DA.TED September 26, _1944 
REC'D 8:06 p.m., 27th 

The Bulgarian Minister of Propaganda, Domokazassov made the fol
lowing statement to newspaper correspondents on September 22, 1944, 
which was broadcast via radio Sofia in the Bulgarian, English and 
Hebrew languages. 

One. The Bulgarian Government takes a positive attitude regard
ing the establishment of a Jewish State in Palestine. 

Two. The Bulgarian Government has no objection and will make no 
difficultles for those Jews who wish to ~migrate to Palestine. Regard
ing them as Bulgari;m citizens who enjoy full _rights, the Government 
will require of them merely that they comply with ali laws-or regula
tions obligatory for all citizens of the country. 

Three. The Government has annulled all exclusive laws of anti
Jewish character. Such an exclusive-~aw was that establishing a surtax 
to the extent of 20 to 25~ of the value of all Jewish property. This 
tax, being the result of a vicious law, was discriminatory against the 
Jews. The excess amount will now be returned but because of Bulgaria's 
difficult financial situation such amount will be converted into a 
state loan of definite maturity. 

Four. The Jews now enjoy full equality of rights and live "Under----
the same condi tiona -and in freedom as do other Bulgarian nat"ionals. . . ' .~ - _-, '_ 

The follmrlng procedure will be applied to the prope~ty f~lsely 
sold and confiscated: • -· •·Co -

Property, firm rights, and other assets still owned by the iltate • 
will be returned to the Jews. There will remain to be- settled the ques
tion of assets about which legal obligations have arisen between the
state and private interests, tlk'<t is, where property or firm rights have
been transferred to third parties, or where other obligatory relations 
have been created d;1:t'ing the course of the last few years. The solution 
of this problem is a QUestion of time. The Government will find the means 
to solve it in such ways as not to disturb the traditional friendship 

------· -· ---~~--------------
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and mutual understanding between Bulgarians and· Jews. The ·Government 
is being assisted in this matter by Jewish people who have confidence· 
in it. The Government will solve the problem in ;accordance with nation._ 
al relations between a democratic state and its citizens; 

In caself where ficticious :property tratll!lfers have been made by 
Jews to Bulgarians such :property will be automatically returnl!d to its 
lawful owner. In cases of fraudulent transfers tbe :public authorities 
will make investigations and will :proceed in favor of the injured. party. 

The foregoing ends the statement of :policy. 

In our opinion, this statement if faithfully implemented will 
materially assist in the reestabliShment of BUlgarian Jewish citizens 
to their earlier rights and liberties. · · 

STEINHARD'r. 
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Distribution of true 
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Am embassy 
Ankara 
Circular 

The folloting WRl3 Cable No. 106 is for Hirschmann. 

Several requests have already been received by the Viar Refugee 
Board for financial assistance in the relief of refugees in· areas 
liberated by the Allied military forces. 

For your inforoation and guidance War Refugee Board activities 
are to be strictly limited to the rescue and relief of the victims of 
enemy oppression who are in imminent danger of death, that is, who 
are still in enemy-occupied territory. Refugee problems in liberated 
areas are not {repeat not) regarded as being within the Board's· 
functions. Accordingly, if you receive requests limited to the re~ 
·lief and assistance of refugees in areas liberated from the Germans, 
you should refer· such problems to UNRRi;, tl:e appropriate military. 
authorities, the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees, private 
refugee organizations, or other national or international groups 
which are authorized to deal with matters of this nature. 

The foregoing shall not be cdrtstrued to limit the activities of 
the Board dealing with arrangements for the removal of refugees- in 
liberated areas whose presence serves to discourage and prevent the 
rescue of "-dditior.al refugees from enemy-occupied·areas. 

This message has been repeat~d to the other WRB Bpecial Repres~n~ 
tatives abroad. 

HULL 

~epeatad to Stockholm, Li~b0n, Caserta, Lond~n. ann ~erri~f 
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DOCUMENT 

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM SENT 

Secretary of state, Washington 
American Embassy, Ankara 
March 13, 1944 
194 

lin± a 
The following to Hirschmann from War Rei'ugee Board. 

Davila suggested that an investigation be lmide by you of 
the report that administration of Transnistria has been turned 
over to the Germans by Rumania, in which event it is indispensable· 
that the Jews be evacuated to Rumania or elsewhere illlmediatezy. 
Ydu are also requested to investigate the report that the Germans 
halted the earlier evacuation from Transnistria to Rumania. Our 
insistence that this German demand, if made,. be resi.st!ld by 
Rumania is a matter of importance. This Government is making 
appropriate representations to Rumania, Hungary, and Bulgaria 
through various channels. You· should immediately cable to us 
any infonnation you can secure regarding the- present situation 
in Transnistria. 

STETTINIUS 
(Acting) 

DECLASSiilED 
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DOCUMENT 

GEM-243. 
This telegram ImlSt be 
paraphrased before being 
corimrun:icated to anyone 
other than a Governmental 
agency. ( SCOO) 

ANKARA 
DATED: 
REC'D: 

Secretary of state, 
Washingtcn. 
440, March 13, 5 p.m. (Section One) 
Department's 177, March 7. 

From Hirschmann for Pehle War Refugee Board• 

After consultation with Ambassador steinhardt it was decided 
that it was preferable to make a direct approach to Alexandre 
Cretzianu, recently appointed Rumanian Minister to Ankara rather 
than to make an indirect approach to the Rumanian GoVernment which 
would have entailed delay, the possibility of a miSUnderstanding 
as to the motive of the approach and would have made less. of an 
impres·don on the Rumanian Government. furthermore the uneXpected
ly rapid advance toward Trananistria with. the ensuing probability 
of drastic measures by Rumania and German authorities throughout 
the threatened area, seemed to call for illlmediate action to bring ___ _ 
to the attention of the Rumanian Government in Bucharest the 
message contained in the Department• s telegram under reference. 
Accordingly, acting under the authority vested in me by the 
Secretary of Treasury (see Department 1 s 120, February 12), 
Gilbert Simond the Swiss representative of International Red 
Cross in Ankara was requested to arrange a meeting between 
Cretzianu, Simond and myself at Simond' s home. 

Cretzianu is reported_on good authority to enjoy the con• 
fidence of Marshal Antonescu. His sympathies are said to. be 
pro-Ally and his disposition humanitarian. At the outset of . 
our conversation I made it unmistakably clear. to Cretzianu-that 
my sole function in Ankara was as the representative of the War 
Refugee Board to deal with refugee problems; that any discussigli 
between us would be confined exclusively to this sugje-ct; an!i -
that any other construction placed on our talk by him or his. ·- •. -. 
Government. could only be occasioned by a deliberate .distortiori. 
Gretzianu said he quite understood the situation and that. he 
welcomed a frank discussion of the Jewish refugee problem in 
Rumania with a view to its clarification and efforts towards 
an immediate amelioration. After outlining to him the outraged 
feeling of our Government· as a result of. the brutal treatment 
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which has been and is being accorded the Jelfish ndnorities 
and refugees of other nationalities in Rumania and our 
Government's determinaticn to do everything in its }lower 
to reaclie these unfortunates who are iii danger of death and 
to find havens of refuge for them, and that our Government 
will keep in mind in the future any coritinuatian on the part 
of the Rumanian Government of the execution ofthese policies 
of Hitlerite persecutions, and that the Rumanian Government 
would be well advised in its awli interest t~)take advantage 
of such opportunities as may be available to it in the future 
to permit refugees to depart across its i)orders, I inVited 
him to report the foregoing to·his Government. After stating 
his long standing desire to find a satisfactory solution of 
the Jewish problem in Rumania he made the following statements: 

jEDd Of Section One7 - -
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Secretary of state 
Washington 

'-842-

440, March 13, 5 p.m. (Section Two) 

.Ai'iKARA 
DATED: 
REC•D: 

March 13, 1944 
4p.m., 14th 

(1) Transnistria where the Jewish refugees are mainly 
concentrated has been changed from a civil to a military zone 
under the direction of General Potopeau Who Cretzianu stated 
was well known to hlm and would if he received appropriate 
instructiona from Marshcill Antoneacu to protect the refugee 
population, carry cut these instructions in an "efficient and 
sympathetic. manner." 

( 2) The recent advance of the Russian Arriry tOJrard Rumania 
was moat unexpected by his Government which had anticipated 
sufficient time within which to "adjust" its military-position 
and might result.in a situation which wocild provoke the German 
military authorities to take over control in Transnistria. 

(3) Cretzianu made the cata~oric statement that provided 
there was time enough to control the situation he could assure 
me that ·''no bodily harm will be done to any of the Jewish 
refugees in Transnistria." In this· connection he stated that 
steps had recently been taken by l!arshal Antonescu "to improve 
the situation among the Jewish refugees even to the extent of 
providing clothing and medicines." 

( 4) Cretzianu gave me _a definite assurance_ that on the· 
arrival of a vessel or vessels at Con stanza to embark up to · 
5000 Jeldsh refugee children the necessary transportation _ · 
and exit visas would be provided promptly. 

( 5) Cretzianu agreed to send an urgent telegram j;o • 
Bucharest recommending in the strongest terms that efforts ' 
be made ·at once to transfer the Jewish refugees from. 
Transnistria to the interior of Rumania proper expressing 
the reservation, however, that it might not be practical to 
effect so large a transfer before the Russian advance · 
hindered further movement. 
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At the close of our talk Cretzianu 
co~~unicate to me immediately any reply receiv~d by him from 
Bucharest by requesting a further meetir.g with me through Sim:ond. 

Throughout the conversation I gained the impression that 
Cretzianu was deeply fiic7 with the importance attached by Our · 
Government to the program of the War Refugee Board and to 
the seriousness with "Which our Government would regard any 
further mistreatment of Jewish refugees in Rumania. 

(End of Message) 

STEINHARDT 
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FROM: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUMBER: 

DOCUMENT 

.Allierican. Embassy, Ankara 
Secretary of state, Washi.ngtm · 
March 16, 1944 
474 

&&!&I 
The following is f'or VIHD's attention. 

I ref'er herewith to my previous cable dated March 13, 1944, 
No. 440. 

A meeting with Hirschmann was requested tod:q by the 
Rumanian Minister through Simand, and Hirschmann 1ras informed 
by the Rumanian Minister that he had received a reply trom his 
Government the substance o! which was as follows: 

(1) It has been decided by the Government of Rumania 
to tra."l!!!er -to Rumania proper f'rom Transnistria- all Jews Who 
are actually in Transnistra at the ·present time. This transfer 
f'rom Transnirnia has already started. · 

(2) The Government of' Rumania pledges itself to f'acil,itate 
in every possible manner the emigration of' the Jews. 

STEINH.WJT 

·.-;. ;· 
•. ~-A,; ... • • 
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DOCUMENT 

Amembassy, Ankara 
Secretary of State, Washington 
March 20, 1944 
497 

Following is Ankara's No. 2 for the Department and WRB. 

I was informed today by Simond of International Red Cross that 
he had received a cable from a representative of his organization in 
BucP~rest that 48,000 Je~~sh refugees had been transferred to Rumania 
proper from Transnistria to date. A request to keep me informed of 
progress of the movement was made of Simond. 

STEINHbRDT 

.-c •. ·~,. 
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DOCUMENT 

KD-4.39 
Distribution of true 
reading only bY. sfiecial 
arrangement. ( W) 

Secretary of State 
Washington 
12.30, July 7, 2 p.m. 

For the War Refugee Board from Hirschmann 

Ankara No. 89. 

By arrangement with Gilbert Simond of the International Red 
Cross, I conferred yesterday with Alexandre Cretzianu, Rumanian 
Minister to Turi<ey, at the home of Simond. Cretzianu took pains to 
emphasize the determined efforts of the Rumanian Government to assist 
in the transportation of Jewish refugees from Rumania. He asserted 
that since my absence from Turkey he had received two telegrams from 
Miscae Antonescu to the effect that 11 I am doing my utmost to assist 
in the transportation of Jewish refugees." Cretzianu insisted t.hat 
he had in his possession further corrobor!J.tion that the camp ·in -
Transnistria. which had contained 48,000refugees had been: completely 
disbanded in March 1944, but that he could not iua,rantee ruJir orderly 
movement of refugees, since he asserted that the bombing of Ploesti 
and Bucharest had caused marked confusion and chaos in Rumania for 
all citizens and had multiplied the difficulties connected with all 
traffic movements. 

Cretzianu promised to verify the authority and function of the 
Rur.1anian Interministerial Committee dealing with refugee transporta:.. 
tion, referred to in the Embassy's 1218, July 5 for the War Refugee 
Board. Sto.ting that the F.um~;~.nians unanimously desire towithdiaw 
from the war provided Rumania would not become another It_aly, he 
warned that such a step at this time would unquestionably bring about 
complete German occupation and under such circurnstances:"I fear that 
F.umania may become another Hungary insofar as the Jews .a.re concernild." _ 
Cretzianu emphasized the friendly role that his governrilent .was playiniL 
at this time in connection with the Jewish refugees. He promised to 
assist in expediting the embarkation of refugees on the ships· irt _ , 
Constanza and ·to report to me through Simond the i~o~t~Q~-)?:~·-~ !'i-~ ·-·· ~"'· 
receive from Antonescu after he has communicated our conversation-'to 
Bucharest. 

Cretzianu seemed deeply impressed by the strong warnings which 
our government has made to the Hungarian leaders regarding the fate 
wnich awaits the latter for their barbarisms and took a copy of a 

-------------------------memgrandurn~lW•~-~~~~'~kQ_n~~~-wo~L~~~~L1UK~uu~~1~~~~s~,~----~---4~--~------~~~ 
permission to send to Bucharest. 
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I am proceeding today to Istanbu:L where I shall meet With the 
Jewish organization representatives there to form the advisory. com-· 
mittee and endeavor to expedite the ~>hip movements from Rlllliabia• 

KELLY 
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DOCUMENT 

American Embassy-, Ankara 
Secretary- of state~ Washington 
June 21., 1944 
1125 

The Alllbaaaador tranSlllite th~ following, .Ankara, No. ?8, for 
the War Refugee Board. 

Information has reached me that the government of· Rumania 
has decided to create an interdepartmental board.for Jewish 
emigratii:m. under the Prime Minister 1 s supervision and to 
establish an emigration office under the direction of A. L. Zissu, 
the Jewish Agency Representative in Bucharest, and by making the 
Rumanian S. s. ALBA .TIJLIA and other Rumanian boats available 
for the transportation o.f Jewish refugees:. thereby to implement 
the same. 

I 

l 
STEIN HARm'. 
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DOCUMENT 

SFG-288 
This telegram lll\l,St be 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone 
other than a Government 
agency. ( ll sea) 
Secretary of-State 
Washington 
1321, Jlicy 20, .3 p.m. 

For Pehle WRB from Hirschmann. 

Ankaia•s No. 99. 

Ankara 
DATED: 
REC'D: 

For your information Gilbert Simond of the Intercross forWarded 
to me today the following communication which he had received from 
Alexander Cretzianu Rumanian Minister to Turkey. This commUnication 
was in response to my request for information concerning the new of
ficial Rumanian organization for dealing with the belligere~t attitude 
of Jews from Rumania. The following is translation of this document 
received from Simond: 

ncommunication received on July 1.3, 1944 from Mr: Alexander Cret
zianu, Rumanian Minister to Turkey, conveying a statement by Mahai 
Antonescu, Vice President of the Council of Ministers. 

I wish to inform you that an Inter-lilinisterial Commission has 
been constituted since the beginning of the .month of May, under 11\V 
chairmanship, for the purpose of organizing officially and efficiently 
the belligerent attitude of Jews. During the sessions of.this .com
mission Fischer Fildermann and Zimmer, the representatives of the Jews 
of' Rumania, have been consulted, as well as the Commissioner for 
Jewish Affairs. These persons have jointly established a practical 
means for organizing Jewish _emigration, with the help of either .medium 
size ships flying a foreign flag (which have recently affected trans.:.. 
ports) or ships of greater tonnage which the Service Maritime Agency 
may charter for that purpose. · 

The decision of the governnent has been officially coiDI!llliiicate:d 
to the Swiss, Swedish, 'J:urkish and Portuguese Legations; to tile' 
delegates of the International Red Cross Committee; as weli· as to 
His Eminence,· the Apostolic Nuncio at Bucharest.-

The Inter-Ministerial Commission is in full activity. I hope that 
the international or6anizations which have dealt with the question of 
JeVIish emigration will assist it by giving .it their fliY-. suppdrt. 11 

The above communication on behalf of Mahai Antonescu serves in 
our opinion to strengthen our view that the Rumanian Government is 
taking measures ut the present time to a:;:;ist thecmit;:::-&tion of Jewish 
refu;o:ees. 

KJo.LLbY 
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Secretary of State 
Washington 
1365, July 25, 7 p.m. 

For Pehle WRB from liirsclmiann. 

Ankara No. 106. 

Through the intermediary of the International Red Cross represen
tative in Istanbul, a further meeting was a=anged oil JUly 21 at Istan
bul betvreen the Rumanian Minister to Arikara Alexandria Cretzianu 
Monsieur J aquinet of the International Red Cross and myself. 

I made the following urgent requests of Cretzianu: 

One. In view of the reported new policy of the Hungarian Govern
ment that Jewish refugees will be permitted to leave Hungary for . · 
Palestine provided they have Rumanian transit· visas, I requested that 
the Rumanian Government issue without delay thousands of such visas 
to Jews in Hungary who would remain in Rumania only long enough to 
embark on the vessels from Constanza. Cretzianu promised to immediately 
"warmly and strongly recommend to Bucharest by telegram that the above 
request should be granted." 

Two. In view of the explained deadlock in Rumania which is 
preventing the departure of the Turk ships and the Greek ship 11SmyriJien 
from Constanza which I (have?) ~ informed Cretzianu, I requested him 
to obtain information regarding the reasons for this deadlock. 'I alsci 
asked Cretzianu to urge his G~vernment to"facilitate by all possible 
means without delay the depart~·e of these vessels. Cretzianu agreed 
to do so. 

Three. Since it has been reported in Istanbul that some Rumariian 
political personalities were seeking to proceed. from Rumariia'' to Turkey 
by means of the refugee ships I inquired of Cretzianu as to -the. · · 
veracity of this report since such a situation might possibly intE3r'- c. ~-
fere with the movement of refugees. Cretzianu asserted that he was · 
aware of this possibility and informed me that there were t.wo categor~ 
ies of politicians in Rumania who mit;ht be interested in such' voyages: 
(a) the so-called Liberajs with whom he asserted he was in sympathy 
and who might be available to perform useful political services at 
this time outside of Rumania (b) politicians who are seeking to "desert 
the sinking ship" Cretzianu declared that he would work against the 



( 
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efforts of the_ lO.tter to secure ·Turkish visas _and such Rtinumia:ns 
&mploying the device of refuge ships to escape from Rumania W(luld-
meet with his opposition. · 

Cretzi~ informed me that. the resolution of Mihaiu Antonescu, 
setting forth the auspices and authority.of the Rumanian Ioter~nis~ 
terial Colilllli.t.tee to deal with the transportation of Jewish refugees· 
(reported t_o you in Embassy's 1321) was a matter of secrecy and had:. 
not as yet been disclosed, .and that he would prefer that it be note 
publicly divulged for the present. · 

1~ impression from this interview further confirmed IDW view tPAt 
Cretzianu is speaking for the Ru;;;ani.an Government and is searching 
more intensively for a means of assistance in the rescue and trans~ 
portation of refugees through and from Rumania. 

KELLEY 
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This telegram must be 
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SecretarY of State 
Washington 
1695, September 9, 4 p.m. 

'Ankara 
DATED: 
REC 1D: 

September 9, 
6:52 p.m. 

From Ambassador Steinhardt and Hirschmann to War Refugee 
Board. 

Ankara's 152 

It .is reported here that a royal decree issued by the Govern
ment of Rumania restores equal rights to all Rumanians without 
regard to race or religion. We are,informed further that all royal 
decrees based on differentiation of race or reli~~on have_been 
abolished• 

STEINHARLT 
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P.A...'W'HRA.SE OF TELEGRA.\1 RECEIVED 

Amlegation, Bern 
Secretary of State, Washington 
September 15, 1944 
6083 

This message is from McClelland for Ackermann, WRB. 

Given below is a message which has been transmitted to Rome: 
(?1, September 15, 8 a.m.) 

From reports which have been received during the last few days 
fro~ trustworthy sources in Bratislava, the situation of the remaining 
18,000 to 20,000 Jews in Slovakia is becoming more and more precarious. 

In a telegram received here the twelfth of September the state
ment is made that again on the eleventh of September Slovak- officials. 
began to deport Je\'ls. Although ws are awaiting additional data-froll!
a courier who is arriving the last of-this week, as yet this news' 
is unconfirmed. Indications which are reliable and confidential· 
have come to mP which show that responsibility for this renewed 
persecution of the Jews rests on the Slo-vak 11 Q.uisling" Government. 
Tae recent public statement of the Hillister of the Interior of tne 
Ti so Gove_rnment to the effect that the Jews and Czechs were responsi
ble for the extensive resistance movement, which a short time ago 
brok~ out in Slovakia, bears out the indications above. In both 
Czech circles here and Jewish circles in Bratislava, it is strongly 
felt that the influence of the Vatican could help alleviate this 
situation if energetically and quickly used. Will you please have a 
discussion with Mr. Taylor as to the possibility and adv1sab1lity-.of 
such Vatican intervention. From reliable sources I am advil!ed-that 
the Slovak Minister and 11 homme de finanrie 11 of Tieo, -Carol Sidor, 
still is at the Vatican from which he hopes to _secure protection, 
after the war is over. It might be that this ·situation- could be 
used to advantage. Information &s to whether Mr.Teylorfeels that 
a step in this direction might be effective and feasibie woui<t .l)e- -: 
appr~ciated. 

The message above was repeated to WRB in Washington with the 
ftiTther request that serious consideration be given to-the possi
bility of giving the Slovak Government a formal warning that they 
will be held responsible for last minute excesses against the Jewish 
people. 

9-15-14 
DCR:EHS 

HARRISON 

I 
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arrangement. ) 

Secretary of State 
Washington 
7594,' November 17, noon 
For \'1RB from McClelland 

U.gation 1 s 68.39, October 13. 

Trust71'orthy report dated October 28 reached Switzerland Novem
ber 13 through Czech underground channels containing additional in
formation regarding fate of Jews in Slovakia and particularly 
Bratislava. 

Number of Jews sent by Germans to Sered in September and early 
October from Bratislava appears to have been about 4000, sonewhat 
lower hB.ppily than previously announced :figure. Only-about 300 
souls are at present left in Sered, over 3,000 having been deported 
from that.camp to unknown destination. 

It is estimated that about 20% of Jews· in Bratislava were able· 
to escape deportation by hidi~g and flight. 

This action was a general one conducted against all Jews in 
Slovakian German-controlled areas and included even so-called Class 
"B 11 baptized Jews. Only Jewish wives of "Aryans" were excepted. 

Jews arrested in eastern and central Slovakia wer'e mainly sent 
to a new camp recently set up in a wood· near to1m of Topolcany. 
This camp is heavily guarded and hermetically cut off from all out
side contact, ·i>opulati~n for radius of 4 kilometers having been 
evacuated. Nothing further about this new camp iE kno~n. 

Most of personnel of central Jewish office (Ustredne:ddov) in 
Bratislava appear to have been deported with exception ~f ~trs. 
Fleischmann who was able to hide, Nothing is known'!i,bciut wliere:O 
a bouts of Drostar Neumann, her chief colleague • · .· , · 

This report confinns fact· that a deportation tra:l.ri ·left camp· · 
at Marlanka about mid-October (U.gation 1a 716.3 October 28): 

It is significant to note that Gestapo delayed granting German 
transit visa to ICHC delegate Dr. Dunant who was scheduled to leave 
for Bratislava during September until termination this ·action against 
the Jews in mid-October. 

HARRISON 

DECLASSIFIED 

i 

I 
I 
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Secretary of State 
Vlashington 
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.WRB from McClelland 
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DOCUMENT 

·Delegation's 7594 November 17. 

Bern 
DATED December 9, 
REG 1D 7:37 p.m. 

I have received following reliable information from a man who 
left Bratislava eight days ago concerning situation of Jews in Slovakia 
as of December one. 

About 900 Jews in Bratislava and some 2500 to 3000 in provinces 
(German occUpied) have succeeded in hiding and hitherto escaping de
portation. Only aro~d 150 people are left in camp at Sered, mainly 
half Jews "mischlingeun" and. Jewish partners of mixed marriages. As 
reported in Legation's 7802 Novemb~r 28, eight Jews entitled to Ameri
can citizenship were left at Mariank_a by ·Germans. Virtti.ally all other 
Jews have been deported._ ' 

li11DDLE 

DECLASSIFIED 
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Plain 
Cairo 
Dated March 30, 
Rec1d6:40 p.m. 

The Greek Prime Minister has today issued a declaration as 
follows in translation: 

"On the 24th of March 1944 President Roosevelt in a momentous 
declaration denoUnced once more to the. civilized world the crimes of 
our bloodstained· enemies who, wi tb: increased intensi_ty, particularly 
in the :Balkans and Hungary continue, by slaughter and the torments of 
starvation to exterminate thousands of human beings. The languag~_ 
used by President Roosevelt was the language of the inexorable justice 
which will before long punish the perpetrators of these unprecedented 
crimes, together with their satellites and accomplices. This declara
tion constitutes also, in the highest sense, an expression.of human 
solidarity with all the victims of these barbarous outrages. 

The Hellenic Government, fully sharing the views and feeiings of 
the eminent leader of their great Ally the United State_s of America 
address to all Helenes the request that they take particular notice 
of his recommendation tb:e.t the Allied :Balkan peoples help in the .rescue 
and escape to neutral or friendly countries of the Jews now threatened 
by new and inhlllllan persecution or of any other victims· of' Nazi tyrahny," 

Copies of t~is text have been furnished the OWI for broadcasting 
to the :Balkans and the Greek: Government will include the statement to-'-· 
gather with the declaration by the President in its broadcasts tp-Gre~e'ci/ 
over the Egyptian State broadcasting station. 

In addition the Greek Information Offic~ here is releasing tho 
message for use by the local and foreign press and the Foreign Office 
is telegraphing the Greek text to its Embassies in London and Nashing

-ton for release to the American and British Greek language press. 

~IACVEA.GH 
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELIDRAM Sl!)NT 

Secretary of State, WaShit~gton 
American Legation, Bern 
Ma7 13, 1944 
1672 

• p 
This is WRB cable to Bern No. 17 for McClelland 

Consul at Istanbul reports substantially as follows; 

"A11 registered. Jews in Greece were confined in Haid.ari concen
tration camp ll'lote March. On April 2, 4000 were evacuated from camp 
to unknown destination, believed to be Theresienstadt, Czechoslovakia.. 
Repatriation '<las ordered for Portuguese, Turkish and Spanish Jews. 
Assistance has been complicated by these developments since there are 
officially no Jews in Greece, the Jews who are registered having been 
removed while the Jews in hiding have lost the last remnant of right!! 
through failure on thei!" part to coinply -with registration order issued 
by the Germans." -

Missions at Istanbul, ~adrid and Lisbon have been instructed to 
obtain action to help victims in Greece claiming the nationalities 
of the respective countries. The American representative in the 
Vatican City has been re~uested to obtain the cooperation of the Holy 
See. 

You are re~uested to ask Intercross to bring all ·possible aid to 
said victims, including those evacuated from Greece. Would appreciate 
information as to destination of evacuees. · 

HULL 

_-: __ "c:·" 

DECLASSIFIED 

~· 
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TO: 
DATED: 
NUMBER: 

ORIGINAL ·TEXT OF. TELEGRAM· SENT 

Seci'etary o£ state, Washington 
AMCONSULATE GENERAL, ISTANBUL 
April 26, .1944 
257 

a 
War Refugee Board most appreciate /Sic7 your reports on 

conditions and refugee problems in Greece:- Reference your dispatch 
2680, March 18, Board would welcome furtr~r development by you your 
suggestions for evacuation Greek Jews and non-Greek refugees with 
cooperation EAM and Allied escape services. Board believes it can 
arrange for funds arid such additional assistance as may be necessary 
to permit escape fran Greece victims of enemy oppression who are in· 
irr~inent danger of death, regardless of their religion, nationality 
or stateless status. Please telegraph estimate amount required to 
initiate your proposals. 

Your cooperation in this matter will be most appre~iated. 

Repeated to Ankara and UacVeigh at Cairo a; Department's no. 373. 
and no. 953, respectively. 

HULL 

DECT.ilP?TFTFn 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 
1274 fifteenth 

••· Plain 
London . 
pATED February 15. 1944 
.aEC 1D 9:55 p.m. 

-, 

( £ for Limited Distribution. 

Director of IGC respectfnily requests expedient arrangements for 
transport of Spanish republican refugees to f.lexico in followingletter 
dated February foUrteenth in reference to Embassy1s letter based on 
Department 1s telegraphic instruction toward end December: 

"Will you kindly refer to your letter of the thirty-:f'1rstDeeember 
1943 relating to the removal of Spanish republican refugees from North 
Africa to Mexico. I have now received the first-report from Malin dated 
the thirtieth January 1944 written from Algiers in which heseys that 
the employment of Spanish refugees who were released-from camps last 
year is likely to decrease and that -some two or three thousand who have 
been in the French Foreign Legion are likely soon to be demobilized. 
The Spanish problem is thus becoming very urgent and I should be 
grateful if this fact could be brought to the attention of the State 
Department with a view to expediting the arrangements with Mexico." 

WINANT 

DECLASSIFIED 
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This telegram must be 
paraphrased before being 
co1:1:mmicated. to anyone 
other than a Government 
Agency. (BR) 

TO: 
American Consul 

TELEGRAM SENT 

March 6, 

6 p.m. 

Durban,(Natal, Union of South Africa) 
B . 

The War Refugee Board has received uveral report.s of the existence 
of suffering and disease among refugees on the Island of l{auritius. · 
There.appear to be two groups of such refugeeson the Island. There 
are about 1500, probably Czech refugees, who attempted to enter Pales~ 
tina and were deported to Mauritius. There are also. approximately 
1000 Greek refugees. It is with respect to the first group that we 
have received the most unfavorable reports as to liying and health 
conditions. 

It would be appreciated if you would institute a check of this 
matter indicating the total number of refugees on the· ·Island of 
Mauritius. what percentage of them are. Jewish, and the general living 
conditions of these refugees with particular emphaeis upon the pre
valence of disease and malnutrition. You might also indicate what is 
needed by way of relief. 

STETTIIUUS 
Acting 
(GLW) 
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Secretary of State 
Washington 
9, March 20, noon 

With reference to your No. 8, March 6, 6 p.m., according to 
information obtained from Jewish board of deputies there are 1500 
Jewish refugees in detention camp at Bean basin, Mauritius. 600 
from Czechoslovakia rest from Austria, Germany~ Poland, Bussia and 
Hungary. 

Malnutri Hon is general as ·Mauritius is unable to meet demands. ,. 
50 expectant mothers suffer from lack of vitamins. Children in poor 
health and considerable eye trouble because of malnutrition. Some 
malaria and heart disease. RefUgees from cold clim~te·affected by 
tropical concli tions. . . 

Refugees not allo,fed to leave camp. Daily rations might be 
supplemented by purchases from Chinese shop but prices high and allowance 
of. four shillings and six pence per month (repeat per month) limits 
purchases. 

Requirements dried milk dehydrated vegetables and fruit and 
medicines for malaria and heart ailments. Clothes-badly needed. 

S)IITH 

i I. 
I 

I 
I 
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Plain 
July_4, 1944 

Please promptly inform Mr. Albert GuigU.i and Mr. Rene Rous, 
Transport House, Smith Square, S.W.I., London, that Treasury Depart
ment has issued license No. W-2215 to French Relief' Fund, Inc., 
New York, permitting them as disbursing trustees for French Relief 
Fund, Inc., to carry out in enemw territory a relief and ev&enation 
program. The text of such license is identical to license No. W-2153 
issued to United Czechoslovak Relief which was the subject of the De
~artment's telegram of' March 31, 1944, No. 2518, except that Section 
(2) of the instant license reads; "The total amount of funds paid 
out or set up in blocked accounts or otherwise obligated under the 
terms of this license shall not exceed the amount of dollars (or the 
foreign currency equivalent thereof) authorized by specific Treasur,r 
licenses to be used under this license." In this connection, Treasury 
has issued to French Relief Fund, Inc., a specific license for the 
remittance of $150,000 to Mr. Guigui and/or 1-!r. Roue for purpose of 
financing the ·program contemplated .iJ:l the instant Ucens.e. -These 
operations have the approval of the Department, the War Refugee Board 
and Treasury. For your guidance, pertinent. comme.nts and recommenda- . 
tions made by the Department in its telegram No. ~18, March 31, cited 
above, are fully applicable to license No. 1-2215. 

HULL 
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Distribution of true 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 
2569, July 11, 9 p.m. 

THIS IS OUR NO. 48 FOR WRB. 

-Stockholm 
DATED: July 11; 1944 
REC 1D: 10:30 p~tn~ 

We have had several discussions· with Polish Minister here, 
and his staff', regarding the diff'iculties being experienced in 
providing suitable assistance to Polish refugees here, who approxi
mate 500. Due to their limited vocational training, most of' ·the 
employables have found work only on road construction or ih the 
forests, at very low wages. Consequently, their income must be 
supplemented to provide them with even minimum living standards. 
The Polish legation has established a Polish Social Welfare Bureau, 
but financial support from the Exile Government in London· is so 
limited that even now only half the necessary funds are supplied 
and the balance is borrowed locally w1th the hope that London-will 
cover. Swedish charitable organizations are helping but t.his assis
tance is somewhat limited, 

The situation is further complicated by the fact that several 
additional Polish refugees, with the help of certain Norwegian 
organizations are comL~g in to Sweden from Norway weekly. The 
Polish Legation states that there are still approxiwately 6 1000 
Poles in Norway as compulsory workers or war prisoners, fairly 
large numbers of whom could be brought to Sweden if funds were 
available to fina.~ce the evacuation and to maintain them after 
arrival. Apparently the Polish Legation has made only limited 
efforts in that direction because of lack of funds. 

On the basis of the foregoing discussions a:nd a study of the 
financial requirements involved, the WRB may wish to investigate :. 
whether an organization can be f'ound which is in .a position_ to con
tribute ~15,000 monthly, for the next few months, toa general pro
gram of assisting Polish refugees here and to further the resirue ~of·_.:, 
additional Poles from neighboring enemy-occupied territory.· It 
should be added in this connection, that there are also approximate• 
ly 300 in Finland who are stated to be in immediate danger. Any 
funds should be transmitted 11Polska Social Ahjalpen :t:or Flyktingar" 
(Polish Society for Refugee Help), which has an account at · 
Skandinaviska Banken. 

.JOHNSON_ 

DECLASSIFil~lJ 
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55 FOR WAR REFUGEE BOARD .• 

Stockholm 
DATED: July 18, 1944 
REG 1D: 10:39 p.m. 

We have explored extensively with Polen-Hjalpen of ~~lmo the 
nature of their relief activities in Poland and its facilities for 
extending its scope of operations. This organizat:ton is working 
very closely with the Polish and Swedish Red Cross and appears to· 
have been effective in carrying out its operations. It is regular
ly sending food parcels, stamped Swedish Red Cross, to Poland and 
clear confirmation of delivery of these parcels to ultimate bene
ficiaries has been obtained. It has also been very actiVe in send'
ing relief .supplies to Polish orphanages>: nurseries and children's 
hospitals, in ~arsaw and elsewhere, and due to good connections 
with appropriate persons in'side Poland, it is understoOd to be ob-:· 
taining remarkable results. These supplies have included paper· 
clothing, condensed milk, vitamins, egg powder, other dried foOd
stuffs and nursery equipment. On several occasions, even recently, 
an entire railroad car of supplies has been sent to these children's 
homes, and it is stated proof of delivery has always been obtained. 

While it is difficult to foresee to what extent the changing 
war outlook will alter current methods of Polish relief operations, 
it is clear that at the moment, at least, Polen~Hjalpen is operat
ing actively ~ith an established record of effectiveness. At. the 
present moment it has received urgent requests from Poland for sub
stantial amounts of paper clothing for children as well as for basic 
foodstuffs and vitamins. It does not have the funds to meet require
ments in full and could make immediate use of $25,000 to. carry out 
its program. We have discussed Polen-Hjalpen with.the Polish.I.ega
tion here, which speaks most highly of its effectiveness and ex- • . 
presses the strong hope that American financial assistance· can be 
obtained to enable the organization to carry ·out ;its c:urrent ,< ·~ ::: 
prpgrams. 

JOHNSON 

DECLASS!J•'tED 
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American Embassy, Ankara 
Secretary o£. State, Washingtcn 
Yay 25, 1944 
950 

Follow.ing is Ankara No. 63 from the Ambassador for the War 
Refugee Board. 

Reference is made herewith to Department's cable dated May 23, 
No. 458. 

I am informed by the Turk authorities that their information 
regarding treatment of Jews in Hungary is limited because o£ the 
fact that si.Ylce former Minister Kallay took refuge iii the Turk 
Legation in Budapest, the German Gestapo has guarded the· building 
and contacts and moveltlents of the Turk Minister and his staff have 
been severely restricted. -

It is indicated from such information as the Turk authorities 
have been able to furnish me, supplemented by information· from 
other authoritative sources, that at the time of the German occu
pation there were about 750,000 Jews in Hungary including about 
25,000 Jewish refugees mostly from Slovakia and some from Poland. 
Approximately 200,000 of this total are to be 1n various concen
tration camps in HUngary. It is said that large deportations to 
Poland have begun from these ccncentration camps~ Up to· .I.By 15 
it is believed that no Jews have been removed rrom Budapest or. its 
enviraos. However, a report has been receivad since that date to 
the effect that the transfer of Jews from Budapest to concentration. 
camps in Hungary is imm:irient. · 

Two days ago an individual by the na:M of Joel.cBra.;]dt,. docu
mented as the representative of the Jewish Community ofBudapest~ 
arrived in Istanbul and submitted to Barlas of the JeWish Agency 
a proposal which it- is said originated with th~ Co~~~ibp:~:r·-· ~o~~ ._.;:" :" ·or' 

Jewish Af£¥:rs, EiChman, to the effect that in exChange for t-rio 
million cakes of soap, two hundred tens of cocoa, eight hUndred 
tons of coffee, two hundred tons of tea, and ten thoU.sand trucks 
Eichman would agree to stop the deportation and extennination of 
Jews in all areas which the Germans occupy andincluding Rtunania, 
and he would further agree to permit the exit of Jewish limited 
numbers to Palestine and in unlimited numbers to Spain. . 

STEINHARDT 

DECLASSTfi'J r.;n 
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Secretary of: State, Washingtcn 
American Embassy, Ankara 

DATED: June 9, 1944 
NUMBER: 514 

FOR AMBASSA!JOR STEINHARDT'S ATTENTICN, l>NKARA, . TURKEY. 

Reference is made to your Ankara No. 63 dated May 25> for the 
War Refugee Board, concerniiig a proposal for the release of' Jews 
from enemy territory submitted to Bar las by J bel Brandt. 

This proposal was the subject of an Aide Memoire delivered 
to the Department by Lord Halifax on June 5. With the Aide Memaire 
there was transmitted the text of' a telegram received by the 
British Foreign Office from the High Commissioner, Jerusalem, con
cerning the proposal in question. For your information the fol
lowing is the text of' the said telegram: 

Telegram No. 683 
F'l!om: High Commissioner, Jerusalem 
T.o: Foreign Office 

Ben Gurian and Slertok came to see me this morning and stated 
as follows: 

Special messenger started from Turkey on !lay 22nd, and reached 
Jerusalem May 24th bringing them statement from their representa~ 
tives in Istanbul (Barlas etc.) to following effect. 

On May 19th well known and trusted Zionist representative in 
Hungary Joel Brandt arrived ih German aircraft in Istanbul f'rolli · 
Vienna accompanied by a Hungarian Gestapo agent who has several _ 
aliases (e.g. AndrEflf George, Andrew Gross) and who· so far as is 
knmm. iB still in Turkey. Brandt has been sent to Turkey with 
this man as watchdog by high German Gestapo chiefs in·Budapest 
to place the following order before J elfish leaders in I'all'!stihe; 
England and Amer,:I.ca, and before the high Allied authoriti~s. 

As an alternative to complete romihilation of all J eirs re.,;. 
maining in Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia and Poland, the Nazis 
are ready to evacuate one million Jews from these countl'ies to 
Spain and Portugal (though not, as they specifically e;tated, to 
Palestine). In return the~ require delivery of 10,000 motor 
lorries and certain quantities of coffee,. tea, cocoa and soap. 
As an act of good faith they are prepared, once the offer _has 
been accepted in principle to release first .batch of fiv:e to ten' 
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thousand Jews before receipt of corresponding considere~tion. They 
are also ·prepared to exchange Jews agaj,nst · German prisoners of 
war. If the offer is rejec::ted they will proceed with their. pro-·· 
gramme of wholesale liquidati~. The emissary must return to 
Budapest lrl.th a reply within a fortnight from l&y 19th• 

2. Brandt has the impression that these negotiations can be 
prolonged if evidence is forthcoming that scheme is being earnestly 
considered in high Allied quarters. It is also believed that sub
stitution of cash payments in Switzerland for deliveries in kind 
wholly or in part is not ·to be excluded and both sides barter 
transaction, namely evacuation and compensation can be realized 
by successive stages. 

J, Brandt reports that 300,000 Hungarian Jews are already 
·herded :in concentration camps as a preliminary to deportation. 
The round:lng up of other Jews is in progress. Plans have been 
made for daily deportation to Polish slaughterhouses Of 12,000 
Jews of meanB but this is presUmed to have been deferred pend:lng 
negotiations. This report of the position in Hungary is said to 
be fully·corroborated by various Hungarian Jewish eye yritnesses 
who reacl:led Palestine on JIAy 24th. 

4. In the light of the above and past experience agency 
fears that the fate of Hungarian, Czechoslovak and Rumanian Jews 
is sealed unless they can be saved in time and· Uthey firmly hope 
that the magnitude and seemingly fantastic character of the proposi
tion will not deter the high Allied authorities from undertaking a 
concerted and determined effort to save the greatest possible num
ber. They fUlly realize the over-whelming difficulties but believe 
they might not prove insurmountable if the task :Ls faced with bold
ness demanded by unprecedented catastrophe," 

5. Thertok is proceedirig to Istanbul as soon as he can (i.e• 
probably within a few days) for a more complete elucidation of the 
facts and -will report to His Majesty's Ambassadqr Ankara. 

. - - :-

6. .Agency is keeping all the above information stnctly ..... · ·. 
secret and wishes us to do likewise rut they ask that His Maj~sty•§, ~ 
Government should at once COliDllunicate it on the- same- terD]a~:to ... · 
Washington and that the sole exceptions t() the· offiCilil secret 
should be · · 

(A) Dr. Weizman personally to be inf.Drmed by Hi~ MajestY's 
Government. 

(B) Dr. Goldman personally to be :informed by the United 
states authorities, 

I enquired whether the agency desired any· otrnr speCific ac
tion ·t;h&• communications referred to in preceding paragraph pending 
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Shertok1 s enquiries and report to His Majesty's 
and they replied in the negative. 

We are informed that the British Ambassador at Ankara has been 
instructed to discuss this matter with you in the strictest confi
dence. 

We have discussed this matter with Ira Hirschmann who ~is ; 
scheduled to leave for Turkey on JUne ll •. He will convey our 

. vienrs more fully to you when he arrives. 

We agree with the British that serious suggestions by the 
Germans to release Jews and other persecuted minorities 'Which are 
compatible with the successful prosecution of the war should not 
be rejected outright but should be given consideration. Vlhlle 1'l:e 

have not, of course, been able to make a definitive judgment as to 
the character of the offer in question, we feel that it is iiiipor
tant to keep the door open 'While this matter is being explored. 

Although we obviously could not enter into any understanding· 
'llith the Germans in a matter of this kind except after consultation 
with both the British and the Soviet Governments, we feel strongly 
that pending further developments and discussions with thes-e two 
governments every effort sbould be made to convince the Gei'll'.Blls 
that this Government is sufficiently concerned with the problem 
that it is willing to consider genuine proposals for the rescue 
and relief of the Jews and other victims. 

Accordingly, you should arrange to ccnvey to Joel Brandt at 
once through Bar las or otherwise the fact that this· Govemmen t 
is sending a Special Representative of the War Refugee Board to 
Ankara, who is fully acqua:lnted with the views of this Govern~JMnt 
concerning the proposal. ·It should be indicated that this repre
sentative will arrive :In Ankara within a fortnight. 

For your information, the sole purpose of convey:lng this fact 
to Brandt is to let it be kno'l'lll that this Government has not closed, 
the door. Hirschmann will, of course, act only under your, iristruc
ticns. 

We are advis:lng,the British Embassy here of this action. 
Please advise us urgently of all developments and any further jn;... 

formation which you may.have. Foregoing was repeated to American 
Embassy, Mosccm, to be transmitted to Soviet Governl!lent. 

HULL 
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DOCUMENT 

ORIGilT..U TE..XT OF TELSGP..Al.r 

Secretary of State, \l'ashington 
AKEHBASSY, HOSCOW 
July '7' 1944 
1641 

SBCl_ili8N 02f.3 

Reference is naa.e to Deot. 1 s 1460 of June 9 and 1529 of June 
21 2nd. to you:- cable 2184 of Jmte 19. The follo~>'ing adclitio!lal 
facts 2.re now available. 

(l) Joel Era."ldt is :p:!:ese!1tly ·being helCI. in custody at Cairo 
after l:avi:-!6 ~reviousl;:r ""roceeded to Jerusclem for discussions 
t~~ere. There have been discussions in Cairo betueen the Arne:dcan 
and 3ritish authorities, 3randt and Shertok of the Jevris.'l Agency 
Ior Palesti!1e. 

(2) G;rorg-:r, \1-ho arrived fro:!!! Vienna_ \·rith Ere.ndt On _t·ia.y ·19,
\'lns t.82::en int0 cust0dy by TurZ:ish ~fficic.ls ori l~~y 25,_ releas.ed
in 2. fe~.-1 hom"s end C..e3arted for Cairo Hilere-he is helcl in cus·tody 
•ri th ErB.ndt. 

(3). Shertok of the Jmdsh Agency is in Lond.on -pursuing 
converm'.tions \·ri t!' officials of the :Sri tish Government. 

( 4) \'lord has been received ti'..rout:;h the J evli sh ·Agency, that 
the GestrtCJO are very angry about the failure of Brandt a.'ld Gyorgy 
to :?:e:tL."'n to Gernan ter:::-itory. The Gesta~1o is alleged to have 
in<iicc;.tei!. ti1at 3ranclt1s journey \·m.s merely a :yreliminar;:r to future 
disc'.lssions to be carried on in 'Lisbon by Schroeder, :,>resu.'!lably a .. 
Gesta·oo azent. Tl1~-:3ritish Governr:1ent his TJrouoSed t!).at BrfLl"ldt a.l'ld 
G-;ori-r be -:nerui tted to return to Eudanest ~ii th~message that Allied 
circles =e concerned Hith the fate ol' Jm1s and read,y to c0ri.sider 
2.'1;; -:)!'aC~ica~le schene fo!" relieving their fate and that Jlr~ildt . 
a."lcce:::-sta...,_ds t!1at tlce Allies \,':1.11 convey their vie\·/s through the 
:_1r0~ect!::J.e !_JO'::er and that the Gerr!lan Go-vernfuent mii::h~ sh9_t-tlY-;. 
c~ect to :1ee.r sonething thrOi.lsh this source.. · 

(5) Alt!1ou,:;h no such inforC~ation 1-l<!S contained in otu• earl.ier 
re:>orts vrith regard-to this matter, it noH n}_)yeirs.t~'!r-tt_TI-ra.ndt-._}ias-· 
in~_icatf'!il in several L'lformal conversl>.tions that the Ger:.w.n ·Govern
'""mt 11ould he Hilli!l.';; to Etgree that t:1e 10,000 truckfl l·:ould not 
(rcyent not) be used on the Hestern front. 

(6) ''e are reoucsting Ambassador SteinhP..rdt to fdn-mrd to. 
:r0u ?rorr_0tly Ankc..re.. -des·r:a.tChes to the DEnart~Enit lros.- -.6?q of June 
5 and 679 of June 8 Hi'li~h su·1~l~' ndrli ti011al baclcermu1rl inforf.m.tion 

·,t \dth respect to t}1is matter. 
DECLASSIFIED 
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(?) British Ambassador in Hoscdwhas cabled 
Foreig:J. Office sugc;esting that the in:fcirmi3.tion on 
increase the r>ossi":Jility of a completely negative respons-e from 
t!:'.e Soviet Government. Nevertheless it is the feeling here that 
i::'.forr.:!ation with respect to the trucks shollid be !)resented directly 
at this tine in order that the Soviet Gover:).lnent be fully informed. 
He P~so believes that 3randt p_nd GoJorgy should not be ';')ermitted to 
return to 3ud.a::>est =til the attitude of the Soviet -Government on '
thiS :!_)Oi!l-t has been determined. 

(8) TI-m additional :r;>royosals for tne release of Jeh'S fro!!! 
eneBY territory have been received tbrough Stock~olu a~dBern. the 
f,etails of which viill be sent to you for trans:::ission to the Soviet 
Govern:1en.t ~row_.?tly_. 

SECTION ·l"dO 

It is re(!uested that this natter be t31cen u-n with the Soviet 
Governnent in. such :ae.r..ne!" a.s you deem a:?:'JTO:?riat~ a.!ld- ell of the 
f2.cts broug.:_~t to the 2..ttention of the Soviet Governffieht.yrom::-_Jtly 
\--ii tl;_in ~lou:r discreti0n and af_ter qoncurre~ce i·;i th your Tiri tish 
collea.sue. 

It shotud be euphasized to the Soviet Governr.:!ent th2~ neither 
t!:is Go-_;ern.uent nor t:!e 3ritish Governnent has been deceived as to 
t~,e character o: tl':is alleged offer of tD.a Gernan Goverru'!ent and 
t:-:at t''e ti·IO govern:cents have teen convinced :£'rom the outset that 
t::e of:er is :tJ?..rt &.."ld :"_)arcel of the GerCJ;;ui :nsycholo;;ical Harfare 
effort. T:'lis is "bor-ne out pc.rticLuarly by the facts v1hic:1 have 
l'!o~! coe1e to light on t'le alle(';ed Ger:::an Hillingness. t-o guarantee 
t:hat the trucks vmulC. not be used on the i·lestern Front. 

Yo'.l \·!ill und.erstarrd the reluctance of the J3ri tish and American 
Go,,·or:-.,ce>:-,ts to ~!'.,.lt tl:e cl.oo1· Co':rQletely to any offer. Other offers 
of this nat=e are exnected and eventually one D.iw be received t·Thich 
cc~!. 1Je Given serious ~~nsiC.ere.tion. It is our V}~~.,~- th~t ·by-- aP~~af.:fng 
to e0lo~:-e sucC r::e.tters we !lot on+;:r !1aVe t}~e "!_)OS~ibi~i.t:f of:_~--~a.v~ng_· 
"!_i-'J·es ··::1ile the discussions ere saing ori, :·hut also _cle~_ly~---~~ay_e·.-. . 
t:oe ,.,c;_y open for fuc-t:-,er offers ,.,;·lich 1;e e...11tici:9ate and. t>'hicl1,~~@(ht,.--· •. 
-possiCly Oe rr.a<le in good faith. 

Yrr,l should. inform the Soviet Goverr.nent tlw.t w() ?.re fully aware 
o~· t~,.~ ur.riesirc.bility of such direct contacts 1hth rc1iresehtatives 
o:l t~:c Ge1~r~.a..Tl Gover2::1ent c..."'l.cl \te are sep...rching fqr- ~-· metho<L of -rOSc-Q.e 
t~xoug:-: the interneCtic.ry of the S\.,riss. Details ·-of a.hy prti:ctical 
-_~ro~HJSf',J., Hill ~e con::-:tmi-cater .. to the Sovi8t Gover,nrJerit Dnd the 
Savict Goverm,:cnt ~Iill of course be C1.UTently infon10d of clevelop
c.cnts <1nd no actir,n 1·1ill te tcl:en ~Iithoutprioragrcenent with the 
So-·iiet :1nd llritish Gov>"l'r..D.ents. 
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It is _su.gt;eSted that you cOnsul~ :fullt ~.i.th--the.-Br:it~sp_
Aribc.ssaclor_-l;>fith res:9ect to this- matter and In- diSucssions ~,.,ti th 
Soviet C-oVcrr!..!uent ccl:e it clear, if the :Sri tish --... 1\.mbaSs?.{;.or- is- in
a.;ree:J.ent • that t~:..e vie\..rs ex_?ressed -o::r you ar~-- ?1-so __ -the :Vi-61.1s of· 
the British Governnent. 'l"!le Britis:b. authorities here are in 
agreesent. 

Re-ceated. to Ankara as no. 614 for Steinhardt; Cairo as no. 
1727 fo~ Tuck; a~d London as no. 5353 for Winant • 

. HULL 
(GL~I) 



FROM: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUMBER: 

DOCUMENT 

American Embassy, Moscow 
secretary of state, Wash:ingtcn 
June 19, 1944 
2184 

Reference is made herewith to Department's cable of Jme 9, 
No. 1460, and Embassy's cable of Jme 15, No. 2142, concerning 
proposals of the War Refugee Board. 

Thera has been received by the Embassy from Vyshinski ·a 
secret note dated June 18 stating that there have been brought to 
the attentioo of the Soviet Government the contents o.f Embassy's 
note dated Jme 15, and that Vyshinski has been instrlicted by 
the Soviet Government to state that it does not consider it per
missible or expedient to carry on any conversations whats9ever 
with the German Government on the questions which the note from 
the Enbassy touched upon. 
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-secretary of State, 

- 873 
DOCUMENT 

J\I?..Gil.A1i 

A-27, January 29, 1 p.m. 

Dated: January 29, 1945. 

Rec'd: Februaryl7, 1945, 
i 

Department's telegral'l 35, J<J."lUar:r 6, 4 p.m. with refer~?.n::e to 
s~el!les for ra."lsoming Jews i.'1 German hands. 

Anbassador HarrireaD Tias not able before his de~arture-from 
l!.oscow to give atte:<tion to this matter. 

After givi.11g careful consideration- to the request made by the 
-.'!ar Refugee Bo<ird, I am obliged to say that I do not feel that it 
-:rould be iJi. the i."lterests of our Governraent to transmit this in-
forr::atio:l to th~ Soviet Gover!lr.!ent. In vie"r'r of the extreme sus
oicion w:i th which the Soviet Government views all fina."lcial tr<J!ls
::,_ctions with c~rman;r conducted throug_l< S':r.iss chanr.els a"d in view 
of the n:arked lack of enthusiasm with ·:rhich c::mum.mications on thi!'l 
::ubject, have been received in the past, I feel that to impart this 
infor!'l.J.-tion tc the Soviet Foreign Office would haV~ the_ effect -of 
u.""<'!d·3:"mL'1.L'1.g confidence here LYl the i:itegri ty of our: econor.1ic Wa.r
f<'ir~ effort &"ld would thus be. definitely detrimental to our in-'
tP-rests. 

The Soviet Government i:~ well aware o.f the sufferings being 
inl'licted on victins of i~azi persecution· of every ra:<;:·e-:aitd nat:J_ort:..._
uity. Their own citizens have been done to death by'the Germans ~ 
b nw::'Jers which, they believe, rtm into the 1:1illions;. Hundred!'! · 
of thou::wnds of their citizens are apparently -still b_elieved to 
be held in detention in Germany. Soviet circles feel that the 
Soviet Union' through its war effort is doing the best that caY! 
'Je dme to bring to a..-1 end this reign of terror and thus to re
:!.iAV~ -the !'Jufferin.;s of all thP.se unfortm:;.t.e people·,-_ n.ussiens 
.?_r::l ~>:.r8igners alik"3. 

The Soviet Go'mrru:!o~nt apparently does not believe, as a 
n1.tror of principL~, in dickering with bandits, a_l']d has ~:;enerall;r 

DEOLASSlh1ED 
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taken the position with re6ard to its aym people tllat the interests 
of the Soviet State a.'ld of the Allied pcmers~in general override 
the i..'lterests of those groups who are unfo:-tunate enough to fall 
into the hand~ of the eneey. The idea ofransoinirig any of these 
peopl"l by the payment of sum~ which can help the Germans tq pro
long their war effort will not only fail to appeal td the Russians 
but will C;e bterpreted by them as a form of betray<>...l of general 
United Nations i..'lterests on our part. In partit::Ular they vr.ill 
£'ail to u.'lde!"stand why these efforts should be directed to the 
relief of one category pf victiP!s -of Nazi terror and not others. 
I = afraid ti'.at an explanation to the effect that the transfer 
of these f·.mds to s-.·ritzerland was only a half measure ar1d that we 
haye no~ yet decided whether or not to releaSe them., vril~ ·not do 
cnything to improve the impression which this co!lk"l\Jllication would 
nal.ce. 

I would therefore strongly recoF2llend that this matter not be 
cO:!".:Ul..l.:"l.ice_ted to the Soviet 3overnment. 
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DOCUMENT 

Er. Stet·tinius 
J;, w. Pehle 

July 27, 

Late in the afternoon of July 26, George \•Tarren called .to my 
attention a telegr= from the British Hission in Had.iid to the -
:British Fo!"eisn Office dated July 20, a."ld the reply of the Foreigri 
0 ffice thereto of tC.e sa"1e de..te, both \nth res:pect to a uronosed 
meetin~ between Dr. Sc):J.wartz. of tl~e JDC and r: renresent~ti~~ of 
the Ger=n authorities· to ta):e :olace.in Spain or Portugal in the 
nee.r futu.re. 

?~is same me..tter is also referred to in a cable fro~ .~a 
No. 1320 of July 20. 

I 1}rocrptl;r reo_uesteil Harren to il_espatch a cable to Lisbon 
req_uesting the Enbassy to instruct Sc!martz not to have a.11y 
meeting whatsoever vii th the German authorities :pending· instructions 
f~a:1. 1·lashington. 

After ce...refully consiQ.ering this matter it is our firn view 
t~t Sc:~\·;artz shoulG_ be given clefini tive instructions not to }.ave 
a...•.y meeting with t:1e Ger!2an authorities-. T'nere is at least a 
reas:Jnable chnnce that tlle Gernans e.re atte:rrpting to naneuver us 
intJ a si tuati0n \Vhic~ vmuld enable the~ to create sus!)icions in 
the !!l~nd. of the Soviet Go7er!1.:-r.en t t~:e..t t-he 3ri tish and Ai~1erica:ri._ 
G')78T!l=ents are tJ:yiYtg to establish an inC:e~endel1t conta.ct \dth 
the Ge~"1. Govern=ent, not limited to refugee matters. Particularly 
at this sta~;e o=: t:~e war it seems to me imperative that any 
:nossi-oility of this ha:9:neninc; should be avoided. Secondly, even 
ass1Lr.iiP..S tha'v tl:ie Gernans are in good faith \Yilling to negotiate. on 
refugee ruatters, cable 1To. 1320 of July 20 fron An.lca.ra indicates 
that the GerBans are not interested· in a ::ourely fina.Ylcial arrangement 
but are going to insist on some SU'?ply of cowm9ditie_s. There· iS-no 
d.isl10sition here O:'." elseuhere in this GovernBent to .my lmo\·rledge 
to even ne,~otiate on su-~IJlying the Germens with connodities. -Thirdly,. 
it is r.-:y vim-r the.t no such meeting should be held 1-ri thout t!1e IJrior 
n.1JoJroval of t!'e Russian end :Sri tish. Governnents. In ,ilie1; of the -
atti tuie ·.<hich both of these governL1€lnts have expPessed aJJ.d. ti1~ -•. -
tio::e =:c-.ctor involved it see:Tis clear that no such a:pCJrovnl could be .. 
obtained.. 

Acco:::-CU.n.<;ly, I strongly urge that clefinitive instructions be 
se:1.t ·.c~ch \fill effectively :9revent eny neetinc; between Sch\-rarb; ·<>nd 
t'"' Ge:::7.k'Ul r~Jrosente.tive. I \·rould also urse that the·AJ:iei·ican
::issions in :Uisbon, lle.drid =d Ankara be advised of this action :>..nd 
the :ilritish be inforraed of our deCision. 

I = sending a copy of this menoranc1um to Ass.istant Secretary 
EcCloy of the '1fer Department for his inforJlatiori.. 
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JUSXaASSY, 
LigrJQU 

2112 
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DOCUMENT 

5 :p.m.. 

\'lith furt;1er re:;'erence to De-pa:c·k1ent 1 s 2101 of July 27 you 
are requested to aclvisc Sch\·mrtz reuresentative of Joint Distribution 
Corrni ttee t]l...a.t after t'wrough consi"iteration of all available facts 
decision has been reached- that Schuartz. sl:oulcl rtot (:re;?eP¥t not) 
have ~"'lY cOntact or co~1r:..mication ~.lith Schroecl.er o-r any othe;r-
Ge~;Jan age!),t at Lish-'Jn or at ~~y ot!-:!.er place. 

S·~ETTINIUS 
ACT ErG 

(GLW) 

DECLA88I£!'1J•;D 



FROM: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUMBER: 

- 377 -

DOCUMENT 

Alllerican Legation, Bem 
Secretary of state, Washington 
August 11, 1944 
5197 

McClelland sends the following for the War Refugee Board~ 

Reference is made herewith to Department's cable of August 2, 
No. 2656, and Legation's messages of August :3, Nos. 4972 and4974, 
and of August 5, No. 504.3. 

There has just reached Switzerland several reports dated the 
end of July from reliable Jewish sourees in Budapest (Kasztner, 
Komoly and Perez) which shed additional light on the present situ
ation of Jgyrs in Hungary with regard especially to ransom and· emi
gration aspects of the problem. In spite of the preliminary 

· reassuriilg news of the agreement between the ICRC and the Hungarian 
· Government to allow J ew:i,sh emigration to Palestine and ·elsewhere 

and relief to Jews remaining in Hungary it ncrrr seems that ranking 
Gestapo agents of so called "Sondereinsats Kommand" specially sent 
to Budapest to direct the deportation of Jews have no iritention 
of permitting them to emigrate freely, especially to Palestine, 
if they can prevent it. After the attack on Hitler and following 
the rapid worsening of the German military situation, the Gestapo 
in Budapest shifted their interest from the bioiogical aspect of 
Jewish extermination to the purely material benefits in goods, 
labor and money to be derived therefrom. The essence of their 
present attitude is contained in.declaration of Gestapo Head to 
Kasztner to the effect that he wished to pump out the necessary 
labor from Hungary Jewry, and· sell the balance of valueless huinall: 
material against valuable goods. 

On the other hand, the Hungarian Govei:'Ilment led by Horthy 
apparently has been frightened not only into stopping deportatia}_. · 
(July 9) but also into trying to make up for the unsavory.role··it 
has already played in the persecution and deportation· of Jews by 
favoring their emigration and relief to them under the superVisiOn 
of ICRC. Krausz of the Jewish Agency for Palestine accordingly · 
has been permitted to set up an office in the Swiss Legation where 
they are actively preparing the emigration to Palestine of 8700 
families previously mentioned. 

We have already obtained Hungarian exit and Rumanian transit 
permission for the first convoy of 2000 people and it is reported 
that boats are a~ilable at Constanza. German exit permits from 

, Hun;;;;a..-;; ha.va not baen granted and according to statements Jrhich 
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the Gestapo chief made to Kasztner they will not be 
certain ransom. terms are fulfilled. 

When J eel Brandt 1 s mission to Istanbul (please see LegatiOn's 
cable of July 5, No. 4258) failed to produce concrete results and 
he did not return to Hungary but ;instead went on to Jerusalem, in 
the face of obvious German displeasure, desperate . efforts were 
made by J ewi.sh circles in Budapest to keep negotiations with the 
Gestapo going by raising goods and valuables from local sources to 
a value of 3 million S.dss francs.and by stating that a credit or. 
2 million francs would be opened in Switzerland to cover purchase 
goods (tractors) there and in Slovakia (sheepskins). The affa:ir 
of 40 tractors which Sternbuch brought to our attention {see Le
gation's message of July 26, No. 4802) was part of this deal 
which Link and Freudiger of the orthodox group at Budapest nego
tiated and rel~ed to Sternbuch. On the basis of these offers, the 
Gestapo in l3udapest refrained from sending to Auschwitz during 
the initial period of deportations the following groups totaling 
177!}0 souls. 

l. 1690 people ·or lrhom the 1200 prominent Orthodox Jews . 
and Rabbis mentioned previously seem to have been a part. 'l'his 
group was sent via Bratislava to Strasshof in Austria and later 
to the camp of Bergen-Belsen in Germany where they are nm-r. 

2. Approximately 15,000 persons were sent to unknown destina
tions in Austria to be kept "on ice" as was stated by the Gestapo} 
and 600 persons are still confined in Budapest. 

These various offers ·were made as a stop gap in the desperate 
hope that in the meantime Brandt• s negotiations would be sucee·af!
ful and thus render superfluous these makeshitt deals. As. Kaszt
ner writes, we were forced to enter upon such negotiations to. win 
time or do nothing. Apparently he was further encouraged h'J a 
message dated June 30 from Bar las of the Jewish Agei1CY in Istanbul 
saying that funds would be available for the prevention of. depor
tation and for emigration. · -

The desire was expressed by Gestapo representati Vel!l. in 
Budapest to meet Joseph Schwartz of JDC in Lisbon to discUss the 
terms of payment•and release of 177!}0 Jews llho were to be permitted 
to go to Spain according to the original agreement. After the 
attell!Pt on Hitler's life, the meeting place was Chmged to :trun on 
the FrancQ Spanish border on orders from Berlin andtrollOwing the 
unrlllingne:!!s of Schwartz to meet them at all, the Germans agreed 
to meet saly Mayer instead as a neutral citizen at· Austro--Swisa 
border on or about the 13th of August. As proof of their "good 
faith" and on tbe insistence of Kasztner, the Garmms also un.:. 
conditionally agreed to release the convoy of 500 people from 
Bergen-Belsenwhich would be permitted to come to SldtzeJ:"land~ 
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Finally assurances W8re given b-.f tne Gernmns thatuntil the ques
tion had been discussed with JDC representatives no deportations 
of' the 17290 Jews would take place. 

A Gestapo agent on July 21 visited jewish groups in lkatis~ 
lava "Who assured him 300 tractors were available in Switzerl::nd. 
A very favorable impressiw was created by this news with the 
Gestapo chief in Budapest, since as is reported by Kasztner, trac
tors are -imat are most desired and used here. Before Joel BrandVs' 
departure, the C~stapo in Budapest had declared that they were 
willing to trade 1000 Jews for every 10 tractors and even went so 
far as to give assurance that if the delivery of the tractors was 
beg.m seriously 11 they would destroy the •plants• at .Auschwitz." 

It is my personal op:!nion, in light of this information, that 
Saly Mayer should be parmi tted to meet Gestapo agents (provided 
that his 0'/m Government, with which the matter has been discussed, 
approves and grants the necessary border permits for German agents) 
in aTJ effort· to draw out the negotiations and gain as much time as 
possible without, if possible, making any commitments. I re.colttnend
ed to Saly and he concurred that preliminary message be ·sent to 
Budapest postponing the scheduled .meeting for a few days Jiend:l.ng 
the arrival of a letter to be dispa}ched on August 10 to Budapest 
bJ courier, the letter to state in turn that no·meeting can take 
place before the arrival in Switzerland of the convoy of SOO. In 
vie"lf of the rapidly changing military situation, any time gained 
is in favor of the endangered Jews. en the other hand,. before 
saly goes to such a meeting, we must have some very definite ex
pression of your opinion, in case it is impossible to stall, 
"Whether any commitments "Whatsoever on the basis of _either tractors, 
money or bOth can be entered upon. You should also bear in mind 
the fact that the Gestapo chief in Budapest has already declared 
that not one of the 40,000 Jews whose emigration to Palestine is 
now being planned will be allowed to depart from Hungary unless 
tractors are secured for them. Concerning-the first sentence of 
Department's cable of August 2, No. 2656, I am not personally able 
to assume the responsibility for final decisicn in a: serious · 
.matter of this sort. However, my ovm opinicn is 1;hat apart .from 
the manoeuver to gain tin~e, at this juncture it is impossiole to 
embark upcn a program of buying Jews out of Nazi hands, 'esp,eci'-' .•. _ 
ally in eXchange for goods Which might enable the. ell61lJY to pro;.:~L ,. , 
long the' "War. .further, there is no assurance that tlie Swlss Govern
ment would be willing to allow the entry of Jewish refugees f'rom 
Hungary into Switzerland Tihose release had been secured by ransom 
payments. · 

HARRISCN 
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PARAPHRASE OF. TELEGRAM Sl!NT 

Secretary of State, Washingtcn 
American Legation, Bern 
August 21, 1944 
2867 

From WRB for attention of McClelland. 

Reference is made herewith to the Legationts August 11 cable 
No. 5197 relative to the Hungarian situation. 

We have given full and careful consideration to the matters 
mentioned in cable under reference and for your information and 
guidance the following views of the Board are given below: 

One. It is still the intention of this Government to pursue 
all means practicable to relieve. the desperate plight: of-Jews in 
Hungary, however, ·ransom transactions ·or_ the n_ature indicated by 
German authorities cannot be entered into or authorized. 

Two. If it is felt that a meeting between Saly Mayer and the 
German authorities would have possible effect of gaining time the· 
Board does not object to such a meeting. In event meeting is held 
Saly Mayer should participate as a Swiss citizen and leader of 
Swiss Jewish Col!JII!unity, and not as a representative of any Ameri
can organization. 

The foregoing message has been repeated to Stockholm as No. 
1671, London as No. 6661, and Ankara as No. 726 with this opening 
sentence: Followi_ng.message is WRB' s reply to Bern cable quoted. 
in substance in Departi:Jent' s .August 21 cable No, 2867 and is for.,
warded for your information. 

HULL 
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PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM SENT-

Secretary of State, Washingtcn 
American Legation, Bern 
August 30, 1944 
2990 

TO MINISTER HARRISCN AT BERo"T AND MCCLELLAND FROM WAR REFUGEE 
BOARD. 

Reference your 5588 of August 26, 1.944. Please express to 
Saly Mayer the Board's appreciation for the excellent manner in 
which he is handling a most difficult task. 

The Board is in full accord with your view that it is of the 
utmost importance that every effort must be made to extend the 
period of negotiation and thereby gain time. The Board is ccn
fident that b)" adroit handling Saly Mayer can take further steps 
without entering into any irrevocable engagement, and can mini-
mize the danger of negotiations being broken off. It should be 

·made clear to Mayer that there is no possibility of obtaining any 
material of any military value. 'kyer, however, is in a position 
to indicate that there are funds amounting to at least $2,000,000 
in the United States available to him, and it is suggested that 
negotiations looking toward the-p~ent of monetary consideration 
l:Je extended as long as possible in order to gain time. However, 
no co!lllllitment to make any suCh pajment can be entered into without 
approval here. We are not at all convinced that large monetary 
payments to the German Government would be successful, and under 
present circumstances, we could not approve any such cotm!dtmen·t• 

saly Mayer should inform the, conferees that he can not (re
peat not) hope to secure any authorization for Switzerland or any 
other neutral co1mtry to deliver additional goods to Germany with
out a more precise definition of the nature and quantity of the 
goods desired. Thus, he may properly ask them to submit, as you 
suggest, a list of their desiderata, so that he may be placedin a 
better positioo to negotiate for the necessary authorrzations. · 
This procedure should afford at least one and, if the conferees ' 
are not prepared,to submit such a list at once possibly twci_addi
tional adjournments. When such a list is submitted, Saly Mayer 
can prolong the negotiations by placing the discussions on a te9h
nical basis. The foregoing are but suggestions and the 'Board re
lies_ en SB-ly Mayer guided by you to employ every possible dilatory 
tactic to prolong the negotiations. 

HULL 
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AJnerican Legation, Bern 
Secretary of' State, Washington 
September 16, 1944 
6110 -McClelland sends the following for the War Refugee Board. 

Reference is made in the following to the Legation's J:uly 24 
cable No. 47:S; and its August 26 cable No. 5588 and the Depart
ment's September 12 cable No. 3153. 

Discussions with the Gestapo were continued by Saly Mayer (SM) 
on September 3, 4, and 5 at st. Margarethen. Only one man from 
the German side (member of SS) was present accompanied by Wilhelm 
Bielitz and Kasztner. As instructed, SM did not negotiate in name 
of JDC but only in the name of a private Swiss Jewish _organization. 
For SM these_prolanged discussions devoted to gaining time without 
making any coamitments, were exceedingly difficult and:trying, as 
he could tell the Gel'!rulns only that the matter had been referred 
to ''higher quarters" and that an answer was awaited daily. lkan
While he invited the Nazis to present a- detailed list of goods 
they desired and which might be found in· Switzerland. Figures as 
high as one hundred million Swiss francs were talked of h',r- the 
Nazis and they.·declared they would have to come to Switzerland for 
a stay of some days in order to compile exact list. Swiss authori
ties have been very reluctant to grant even temporary entry permits 
for such a pprpose to present date. 

My personal opinion _and that of SM also, is that all time 
possible has now been gained and that in all probability the 
Gestapo has lost patience so that these negotiations cpn be con
sidered as having lapsed, negptiatione which after· all were Ulti-
mately doomed to failure, -

Actually SM negotiations did not primarily concern Jews ~till 
in Hungary but rather those still alive and deportedoutside ()f_.:.:•, , 
Hungary _;into territory occupied by the Germans. - · 

H.ARRISCN 

DECLASSIFrElJ · 
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DOCUMENT 

secretary of state, WB.flhingtcn 
American Embassy, London 
October 21, 1944 
8780 

FOR WJNJNT AND MANN, LrnDCN, FRO!f WAR REFUGEE BOARD. 

Kindly refer to Iapartment' s 5949 of July 28. 

The Department considers it desirable to inform the British 
Government of the following. The Department has been advised that 
discussions have recently taken place on the Swiss border .between 
representatives of the Jewish groups in Budapest, accompanied by 
reputed Gestapo agents, and Swiss citizens representing the Swiss 
Jewish community in an effort by the latter group to forestall, if 
at all possible, th!j! cont:lnued deportation and extermin_ation par-

- ticularly of Jews fromHungary and Slovakia. The Swiss citizens
involved in these discussions have acted in the belief .that lives 
can be saved and precious time gained by prolonging discussicn 
pending the solution of the problem by military action. No com
iii!. tl!lents ·or agreements have been made or authorized• The dis
cussions are currently being reported to .American Jewish groups 
and any significant developments lrill be reported to Mosccm. 

In Department's 2484 ~f October-20 the foregoing has also been 
transmitted to Moscow. 

STETTJNIUS 
(Acting) 

DECLASSIF'TTGD 
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TO HARIUSCN .ti.ND MCCLELLAND FROM WAR REFUGEE BOARD~ 

Careful_ consideration has been given to the subject matter 
of your cable 7565 of NovembE!r 16. This is WRB Bern ·cable .285. 

The transaction outlined in your cable cannot (repeat not) be 
supported by the Board in any way and further it is the Board' a 
opinion that no (repeat no) funds from any source should be used 
to carry out such proposal, 

The Board has carefully considered and recognizes the- force 
of your argument_conceming bringing the negotiations to a close, 
In tl::is connection however the Board i's confident that you :w111. 
take into consideration the fact that because of recent military 
developments each day that can be gained is of increasing impor
tance. 

STETTlliiUS 
(Acting) 

. ! 
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8118, December 13, 7 p.m~ 

FOR PERLE OF WRB FROM MCCLELLAND 

BEm 
Dated December 13, 1944 
Rec'd 9:10 p.m. 

Deparlment' s 3932, November 18, 'I'IR!P s 285• 

Pursuing negotiations last referred to in Bern's 7565Novem-· 
ber 16 Saly Mayer in course of ~ recent conversations with new 
representative which took place at St. Margaethen on Swiss German 
fr:ntier during first week in December in an effort to get away 
from unfruitful commercial tenor of previous negotiations· made 
following general proposal to Germans: Extermination of qll .. 
"Schutzhaeftlinge" particularly JewiSh- deportees, in German hmds 
should cease. In return for this concession; which Becher at 
Budapest reports is already observing pending outcome of negotia
tions on former "goods" basis, and in response to German claims 
that maintenance of several hundred United States and Jews ccn
stitutes severe strain on their resources Mayer would procure the 
necessary supplies to keep Jews in German controlled areas alive. 
The proper distribution of such supplies would either be effected 
or at least supervised by ICRC. 

It is significant to note that SS representative a new man 
named Crell sent to border by Becher did not reject Mayer's pro
posal "prima faci.e" but agreed to submit it to his superi.or and 
even supported. Fact that Becher and Shaver ·attained sufficient 
interest in these negotiations to dispatch Crellto talk to Mayer 
in an attempt to learn why negotiations had "bogged dciwn" after 
relative failure of Kettlitz mission (his Swiss visa expired and 
he had to leave country at end of N ovemoer) is alsp note:woryhy~ _ 

Althougp I am personally skeptical that such a watered dorm 
proposal (from SS viewpoint) will hold any great interest for Ger
m9fls certainly nothing has been lost in making it and a feW more 
precious days have been gained. · 

It is, however·, essential to favorable c~tinuation of nego;.. 
tiations that Mayer know as soon as possible whether it G.ermans 
shoUld accept this new proposition the credit of twenty million 
Swiss frmcs referred to in Department's 3578, October 20, VIRB•s 
Z7 will be made available to him or if not in cash its. equiva1ent 

~~~~--------~~~~~~~ 

DE CL/\ SSIF'TFT~ 
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in foodstuffs, clothing, shoes and medicines. -

Mayer will undertake to persuade Germans to shift over to 
this new basis, that is allow Jews in their hands to be supported 
from outside and firmly believes that something may cane of it. 

On a purely realistic basis main advantages apparent to me 
such a proposal inight offer Nazis would be to relieve them of re
sponsibility of maintaining considerable number of Jews (one Vihich 
they can hardly be srld have adequately discharged in past) and 
possibly afford certain of them opportunity to claim preferential 
treatment from Allies after war for "humanitarian acts". Imple
mentation of such a proposal if accepted could give rise to diffi~ 
cult question f'or instance whether Nazis could continue to use 
such Jews fed and clothed from outside as forced labor in support 
of German war effort. 

I recommend, however, this new proposal of Mayer's to serious 
consideration of Board and hope that all possible support can be 
given to this most laudable effort on his part to bring negotia
tions around to an acceptable basis. 

Your early answer would be appreciated. 

HUDDLE 
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December 19, 
9 p.m. 

The following for McClelland is YIRB 328. 

Please refer to your No. 8118 of December 13, 0 1944. \'fe have 
read with great interest your camnents concerning the new turn 
Which the negotiations have ta~en. We appreciate Mayer's cOurage 
and ingenuity. 

As we understand ... ._, the proposal is to furnish, from Switzer
land, under appropriate supervision, relief to Jews in German-con
trolled territory. It is impossible, however, to determirie· from 
your cable the exact details of Mayer's proposal. In particular 
we have no way of knowing whether necessary supplies could' be 0~ 
tained in SWitzerland. Nor are we able to determine whether ade
quate controls could be established through the ICRC or othel"''rise 
to assure that the supplies would benefit the Jews and not the 
Germans. Accordingly, it is obviously not possible at this point 
to determine whether the proposal can be approved. In any event 
the agree~t of the principal Allies would presumably have to be · 
obtained. If a satisfactory' scheme can be worked out we feel sure 
that adeouate funds will be available. You are authorized to ad-
vise May;r accordingly. . · 

We will appreciate being fully advised of the progress of _ 
these negotiations. 

STETTINIUS 

DECLM3SJI··J IBb 

i. 
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DOCUMENT 

Bern 
Dated December 28, 1944 
Rec 1 d 6:24 p.m. 

8390, December 28, 6 p.m. 

Fffi PEHLE OF VIRB FROM MCCLELLAND. 

Depa..-tment• s 4Z7J, December 19 WRB' s 328 and Legation' a 8118, 
December 13. 

I have discussed e:xhaustively with Saly Mayer and Joseph 
Schwartz present status of negotiations as reported in our 8118, 
in light of your reply, 4273. Yfe reached conclusions that it is 
indispensable to satisfactory continuation of negotiations that 
the twenty million Swiss francs be transferred to' us as soon as 
possible so that he may have something tangible to talk :with. 

Schwartz informs me that this sum will- be forthcoming in the 
United States of America from Jewish sources if its remittance is 
approved by the competent authorities. -

The twenty million should naturally be sent on condition that 
they can only be spent under proper control by the IQRC for mainten
a.'lce relief ar.d emigration of Jews b German hands. 

His proposal was made to Germans purely in- principle, details 
as to source of relief goods, their quantity and shipping rhythm 
mechanism of ICRC control and similar questions being purposely 
left in abeyance so tha~. their later elaboration might constitute 
a time-gaining device. 

Sc:tnmrtz is of opinion that there should be no rush abOut • 
spendi.'lg this money once here; and so much the better if supplies· -
are difficult to find. On other hand if proposal is acceptedby ;~,/ 
Germans and does reach point where supplies must be shipped twenty~ -
million francs worth of appropriate relief goods can certainly not 
(repeat not) be found in Switzerland. Such essential items as fats, 
clothing and shoes are well nigh unpurchasable here in necessary 
quantities. On a showdown supplies would therefore have to come 
from ovyseas. 

It has been SM•s main object to bring these negotiations 
around to an acceptable basis which could be fre.ely submitted to 
our Qovern:nent, our Allies and to neutral Governments such ;:~s 
Switzerland and Sweden and even be of a nature to list support and 
aid of all. I, therefore, recommend that basic proposal be ·discussed 
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with our principal Allies and their agreement in_ prinCiple ob
tained if possible. 

I.f SY can be provided with the twenty million-this will per..;. 
mit them to ask Crall or even Becher to come to-~Switzerland once 
more for .further discus3ion and avoid breaking off negotiations by 
de.fault. It will then become apparent whether Germans ~ ldlling 
to accept SM1 s new proposal in principle. 

In light of past few months experience of these frequent con
versations with these I distinctly .feel they are worthwhile con
tinuing as something further may come of them. 'l'he- recent delivery 
to Switzerland of Hungarian group from Bergenbel'senrein ·forces this 
feeling. 

Kindl;r inform me soon as possible whether the twenty million 
can be transferred. 

HUDDLE 
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January 6, 1945 
5 p.IJI. 

FOR MCCLELLAND FROM DEPARTMENT AND WAR RERJGEE BOARD• 

Reference your No. 8390 of December 28, 1.944. 

Thia Government is authorizing the re!!rl.ttance of a special 
fund of twenty million Swiss francs by the American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Collllllittee to Sal.y Mayer upon condition that no (re
peat no) part of the fund may be expended or committed for expen-... 
diture without tha express prior approval. of this Government. 
~he War Refugee Board is relying on you to' take ~uch steps as are 
necessary to see·that this condition is carried out and you should 
report by cable the steps taken. Presumably, none of these funds · 
could in any event be paid out without prior approval. of our prin
cipal. al.l.ies. The transfer has been approved solely in order that 
Saly Mayer inay have something tangible with which to hold open the 
negotiations and for the gaining of more precious time. 

The British and Russian Governments are being advised that the 
above-mentioned transfer of twenty million Swiss francs has been 
authorized under the condition: specified. 

Please ·keep Department and Board advised of any. significant 
developments. 

STETTINIUS 

DECL!lSSIFrED 

":i 
.:-~ 
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DOCUMENT 

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT 

Secretary o.f State,Washington 
American Legation, Bern 
November 28, 1944 
4014 . 

FOR ~CLELLAND FROM WAR REFUGEE BOARD. 

We are advised that Sternbuch is of the view that thousands of 
Jews in enemy-occupied countries can be:saved if' large sums of 
money are made available. The Vaad Hahatzala has _asked that- a 
message be sent to Sternbuch indicating tliat they agree to_ send all 
funds necessary. Please discuss his plans with Sternbuch at once 
and send us your views. 

THIS IS \VRB .BERN CABLE NO. 298. 

STETTINIUS 
(Acting} 

c!-
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ASB-703 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington 

8045, December 9, 10 a.m. 

FOR WRB FROM MCGLELLA..l'ID 

Bern 
Dated December 9,-1944 
Rec 1d 10:15 a.m. 

I have discussed this matter (first referred to in last para
graph legation's 6951, October 20) with Sternbucb. (Department's 
4014, November 28; WRB's 298). It revolves around a trip which a 
certain former Swiss Federal Councillor, Musy took to Berlin during 
November on behal:f of Mrs. Sternbuch in an attempt to locate and 
liberate some 200 Jews previously deported :from Vittel, a great 
many of whom were relatives of the Sternbuch family. In spite of' 
having been in personal touch with Himmler (so Sternbuch informed 
ma) 1 Musy was unsuccessful in his efforts to locate these people 
who are reputed to be in Ausschwitz. On his re.tlli'n Musy intimated . 
to tlie Sternbuchs that if a fund of from ten to twenty _milliqn Swiss 
francs were placed at his diapoaal he would be able to "arrange" 
(inference being by buying them out) the exit :from Germany of a 
considerable number of Jews. In view· of Musy' s extreme]y question
able reputation here in Srltzerland (he is generally spoken of as 
the potentia~ Swiss Quis:u.n£5) and the vagueness and unreliability 
of this whole "scheme" I cannot recommend th!it it be supported by 
the Board. 

HUDDLE 
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PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

FROM: American Legation, Bern 
TO: Secretary of State, Washingtoon 
DATED: Febnla.ry 17, 1945 (Received February 1.8) 
NUMBER: 1069 

US URGENT 

The following message fr0111 McClelland for WRB and the Depll.rlment 
is transmitted. 

Reference is made to message of February 8 from the Leg~tion, 
Number 881, and to Department's message of February-14, Number 703 -
l'IRB's 403, 

On the 16th of February 1 was told by Sternbuch (S) that he had 
been successful in securing a paper credit of 5,000,000 S'IQ.ss francs 
issued inbis name by a reputable concern in Zurich,-the fides. 
Treuhand-Vereinigung. With the help of' an international re_al estate 
manipulator, _a certain Michel Olian, who is ·on_ our P_roclaimed List 
and who is doing this in the hope of being removed from that List, 
it is certain, the foregoing was made possible. He had managed to 
secure 2,coo,ooo and Olian had guaranteed the missing three million 
francs, S stated. 

. Explanation was made by S that Musy appeered to be satisfied 
with this paper proof' that he (S) was holding the 5,000,000·necessar,r, 
and Musy did not iilsist that this money be deposited in: his name, . 
at least for the moment. I am unable to recommend that I, as a -
member of the starr of' the legation. go on a joint account with 
Musy which would become known·to Swiss authorities without.doubt, in 
view of the highly unsavory and suspicious nature of lolusy 1s own 
doubtful reputation and his negotiations with the Nazis• .A joint 
account between Sternbuch and me might be an alterna:f;ive plan~ 
Should our Treasury issue a license allowing Vaad<l!ahatzals. to remit. 
to Switzer lam $937 ,ooo, in view of the fact that ;zo,ooo,ooo francs-
are already being held by Saly Mayer and ine to back up negoti!i.tions .. • . 
of this type, I anticipate a considerable amount of difficultY' f'r91ll-- • '· ' 
Swiss authori-ties in obtaining conversion of this amount of·money 
into Swis-s francs. Sternbuch would prefer to die in his tracks · 
rather than ask Mayer for funds, on the other hand. 

It is certain that any discussion with the Swiss with regard 
to conversion of the $937,000 for Sternbuch would react urifavorably 
on the entire rescue plan and would make it rn~cessary to disclose 
the fact that hard cash is being demanded by Musy f'or actions which 
have been publicized widely in Switzerland during the past week as 
being humanitarian. 



Hmrever, MUsy, who was to have ret'Ul'Iled ·on the 16th of' February . 
to Germany to pursue negotiations _with a view to releasiz!g adQ.itional 
convoys, at the last minute refused· to go for the. reasoii . that BerllD 
(with which he was in telephone communication, he cla:ints) reported 
that in the United States of' America there had not been any favorable 
comment in the press regarding the prais811'Qrtby htllll8llitarianism of' 
Naais having released these Jews - in .fact no discernable press 
reaction at all. Sternbuch was reproached by Musy to the effect 
that the C-overtl!llent of' the· United States manifestly did not care 
whether Rimmler released the Jews or did not release them. Ac
cordingly, Musy insists that be.fore he will go back, convincing 
evidence must be received by him to show in Berlin that the press o.f 
the United States is commenting .favorably along the lines that the 
Nazis, as evidence o.f their change of' heart,. haVing at·1ast seen the 
error of' their ways, have now not only stopped the extermination of 
Jews, but are releasing them. However, Musy is not insistent that 
his role in this be mentioned personally. 

Being afraid that the f'uture success of the entire rescue 
progrsm may be endange~ by no press comment in the United States, 
Sternbuch and his colleagues are very much upset. 

The above anxiety of Berlin for a· favorable press reinforces my 
view that there is a great deal more behind this whole matter than 
release of Jews, and is highly suspicious. 

HARRISON 
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JanUEll'Y' 251 1945 
Midnight 

·., 

The 1"ollo,;ing ro:..- Hm:tale 1:1III1 McClelland rrom Department and War 
Re1"Ugee Board is WRB .:~n. 

Inrormation has re.~.cn..d us recen-r.ly that Sternouch bas developed 
a plan ror the release or 3001 000 Jews from Germ>lllY and German
occupied territory in return :for payments totalling $5,000,000. The 
Je .. s are to oe rele~:tst!U 1:1t t.h"' rate or 15,000 a month and payments 
are to 0e made at the rate of' $2501000 a month. It. is rurther 
reported that sum or $~50,000 remitted rrom the United States O,y 
Vaad Habat:t.ala is now on deposit in a Swiss oank in the name··or · 
Sternbuch and is to be used for payment !'or 1;h., !'iL·st sniplll1:>nt. O.x: 
1;,000 Jews expected shortly in Switzerland. 

For your inf"ormation, nens L·eport.s !·rom Bern simihtr "to the 
aoove reports on the Sternouch- plan and as yet unpuolish..a ha.ve 
oe~n presented to us for confirmation. 

Please advise Department and Board of any information you have 
or can obtain on _the foregoing. 

GREW 
(Acting) 
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AMIEGATION, Bern 
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DOCUMENT 

Secretary of State, Washington 
January 28, 1945 
605 

See Department's 424, January 25, WRB's 381 and Legation's 
8045, December 9 · 

From McClellaod for WRB 

For the purpose of clarifying what I deem a grave and dangerOus 
incorrectness of data reported to the Board concerning Sternbuch 1s 
(S) plan, the subject as S recently reported to me is as given in 
the following paragraphs: 

At the instigation of S Musy (M) approximately January 10 
undertook a second journey to Germany in behalf of rescuing ~urviving 
Jews who were 1n the possession of the· Nazis •. I am advised by S 
that a personnal invitation from Hilmnler {H) extended in writing by 
German legation at Bern which S ·claims to have seen was in the 
possession of lA. January 17 an M1S temporary return to Switzerland 
to report to S he (M) claimed that on the evening of January 15 in 
the neighborhood of Western Front be had dinner with H in company 
with several high SS generals, including Schellenberg. M bad 
secured blanket permission from H as a preliminary concession for 
the release to Switzerl.aod of all Vittel de ortees "whose location• 
could be ascertained." Stated as proof of this that two·of Mr. 
Sternbuch' s kinspeople who were located would be delivered at the 
latest to Switzerland by Jan).UU'y 23 which has not ocmirred as yet. 

M strongly maintains, according to S, that he, M, will by:~ 
political arguments along the line that release of Jews so near: the 
end of the war will be in the interest of Germany and may seeur~ c 

more .favorablS treatment for the country from the Allies, persuade. 
Germans to release Jews still surviving. The reputation of M is .. 
that of being a Naziphile on anti-Conmiunist grounds and interested·' ;:, ,
in obtaining compromise peace for Germany before it is too late and 
the Bolsheviks overrun the country. The rehabilitation of his · 
personal political reputation in Switzerland is also of intere~t to 
M. I am repeatedly assured that M is not interested in offeririg 
Nazis money or in getting it for himself. However, S made the 
admission that he advanced M 50,000 Swiss francs for travel expenses 
which included purchase of automobile in Germany apparently. 

· From reliabl~ source I understand that on his first ·journey 1\1 
collected 10 francs from Mr. Matoaaian because he. was. aucc~ssf'ul 

'DECL/\SSIFTED 
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and bringing him back in October to Switzerland. Matossian was 
informed this ten thousand was also for the purchase o:f an automobile. 

S replied when I 1n1"ormed him this appeared somewlui.t excessive 
that i"t was M1s intention to pay him back whatever a.mount·was not 
spent for the expenses o:f his journey. 

I know nothing or "the whole payment and delivery scheme which 
your 424 reported and denial that any such l"inancial arrangement had 
oeen arranged was vigorously made oy s. It is my inclination to 
oelieve of certain newspapermen in Bern the information nhich the 
Board received. It is my opinion that since S knows per!·ectly well 
that such a straight, large scale ransom schemewould. be-entirely 
unacceptaole, he would not dare to oeciome involved in aey such 
i"inancial scheme. 

There is enthusiasm and skepticism on the part or S•• enthusiasm 
oecause he oelieves that !"or the first ti1ne direct, personal .. _ con-cact 
has oeen established with Rimmler concerning the question o:r the Jews, 
and skepticism in MS e:fficac;r . which he will believe only when 
arrival of trainS in Switzerland actually ~egin. 

On "the twenty-rirst or January ostensibly !"or addit~oual 
negotiation with Rimmler, M returned to Genmany. 

My personal judgment is still reserved in regard to the· entire 
arrair. 

HUDDLE 

·--_""'-·-r_ 
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American legation, Bern 
Secretar;r of State, Washington 
February 8, 1945 
881 --US URGENT. 

The following message is from McClelland for VIR,B. 

Reference Department's 385, January 23; WRB 11i 377; Department's 
circular cable June 14, 1944; Department's 1168, April 6, 1944 8J:d 
Legation's 605, January 28, 19,45. 

Legation's 605 previously reported the entire matter of the 
Musy negotations which have come into considerably sharper focus 
since the third of February when Sternbuch told me that Musy had 
come back on the first of' February from Germany and bad reported 
tha~his endeavors to induce Himmler to release Jews had been suc
cessful and that, on or around February 8, a·first cQnvay of some 
1200 individnala would arrive at the Swiss frontier. On February 6 
this convoy was to depart from the Dresden area. When Sternbuch 
requested that I bring up the question of Swiss permission for their 
entrance into Switzerland, I did this personally with the Chief of 
Federal Police, Dr. Rothmund, on the third of February, reaffirming 
the interest of our Government in such rescue >fork and· recommending 
that the Swiss make preliminary preparations for the reception and · 
housing of this group if it should actually reach the Swiss border. 
The Police Chief stated he would take the necessary measures. and 
brought up the problem of whether our Government's assurances con
cerning the evacuation from Swiss territory of Jewish refugees from 
Hungary to Allied regions would hold good for a group from Germany 
such as this. To this I replied that while I had no spec:l..ric in"' > 
structions to this effect, I thought our Government would exten:lits 
guarantees to include such groups from Germany. (See assurances : ~ 
given in Depa..-tment 1a circular June 14, 1944, and reported on basil:! 
of Presidant 1s statement of March 24, 1944 in Department's. cl:l,68, 
April 6, 1944). Since Musy himself later stated to me that. this 
was to be the'first of a series of like convqys, this is a particu
larly important point on which I should welcome the Board 'a advice 
as soon as possible. If the military situation in Germany permits, 
others would follow at intervals of approximately a·week. 

In later talks with the Federal Police of February 7, this 
question of evacuation qy us was raised again. 

I talked at length wi.th Musy, Sternbuch am Bott on the 6th of 
February, and the:y informed me as f'ollowst 
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Himmler has been induced by Musy to release all Jews as yet · 
surviving in German controlled regions, partic\l.lal-l:y those.not · 
suited for labor, within practical limits. SS General Schellenberg, 
who is one of the. top SS trit1111Virate immediately. under Himmler,. · 
strongly seconded ldusy, according to the latter. llusy describes 
Schellenberg as a really good man am as his own particular friem. 
With regard to Himmler, he was very much more interested in the 
entire proposal this time then on Musy 1s previous trip in No.vember 
1944 (*) coming, if this rescue action was to be initiated by first 
convoy of 1200. · 

In addition, Milsy stated that Rimmler and the SS in general 
were prepared to drop all endeavors to obtain compensation in goods 
in return for Jews released as they now realized the impracticability 
of this. · 

A token compensation payment of five million Swiss francs which 
was to be deposited to an account in Musy's name with a Swiss bank, 
after delivery of first convoy, was the only string attached. The 
only bank which Musy declared would be acceptable to him ·was the · 
Swiss National Bank. ·He also assured me tha.t this money would ~Jta::r 
in Switzerland ar..d he intimated that in all probability the Nazis·· 
would release it to the ICRC as an additional gentiemanlj- "gesturen 
some time in the future. The five million is expeoted- to be supplied 
by Sternbuoh .- -

I did not press Muay for an explanation of the purpose behind 
this token deposit at the request of Sternbuc~, since_he was eager 
not to make an issue of the money question at this critical point 
because he feared that Mu$y might be insulted and thus the successful 
outcome of the entire affair would be endangered • 

In private, Sternbnch admitted to me that he was not clear as 
to the reason for this deposit. Although there are a number of 
possible explanations, none of them is satisfactory and it is most . 
unclear to me. Musy 1 s aocepting money for himself 1 above and beyond 
rather stiff travel expanses, is not in harmony with his eVident 
intention of playing the role of an heroic resouer tim thus rehabili-
tating himself in Switzerlana in a political way. · 

My advice to .Sternbuch was to endeavor to stall as tactfully as 
he could on this money issue until we at least found out whether the 
first convoy reached the Swiss ~rontier. 

Information that a convoy o.f 1200 individ\Jals was at Konstanz 
was given the Federal Police "b-J the German Legation at Bern on 
February 6, at 6 p.m. They arrived February 7, about noon, in 
Switzerland. This convoy is made up o.f 1210 individualS, inolUding 
some 58 children under twelve, but it is composed mostly of adults 
about equally divided between men and wo~n. 
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At present this convoy is in St. Gall under Swiss Army control 
and see!IIB to be in fairly satisfactory physical condition in contrast 
to exchanges fr0111 Bergen-Baleen, according to prel.iminSry reports. -

It is stated in an unconi'irllled report that they come from 
Thereeienstadt and as the convoy was to leave from Dresden_ which is 
only a short distance from Thereaienstadt, this is geographically 
possible. As yet there are no e)l3ct details- aV'ailabls regarding 
composition of the group with respect to nationality, documentation 
end. 

With regard to the b~ader phase of Musy 1s negotiations with SS, 
and in particular MUsy 1s reference to having received support from 
Schellenberg throughout, I believe it of interest to advise the Board 
that the Chief of the Swiss Army Intelligence, Masson, informed me 
on February 6, quite inlependently of Musy, that Schellenberg had 
recently indicated to Masson through an intermediary that he, 
Schellenberg, was interested in doing something regarding release of' 
Jewish refugees. 

Sternbuch and I cannot get away from the impression that :Muay's 
negotiations with Himmler have not been confined -to the Jewish : -
problem which after all cannot be of major importance to-Himmler, in 
view of Germany's present militar-y situation. It is possible that 
the release of the Jews may be the forerunner of proposals of much 
greater importance to the Germans. -

You will fi.'ld it i.'lteresting to note that Musy also has been in 
touch with the French Embas3,1 in Bern and in addition to-ef'f'eot~ 
the release of' the Jewish group of 1210, has also effected the release 
of some 540 French men and women, presumably political prisoners• 
On the night of February 7 this French group arrived at the- Swiss 
border and they will be rerouted through to France by the Swiss. 

Musy was also succeasfuJ. in liberating a group of' nine Swiss _ 
nationals, which the Germans imprisoned on espionage charges, fr0111 
German prisons • For oVer a year the Swiss Government- has· been 
attempting in vain to secure release through conventional diplomatic 
channels of: these people. Of this group, four have arrived in · 
Switzerland up to now. 

or course, Embassy will keep you posted with respect to any 
additional interesting developments in this entire ~fusy qUestion, 
and in the meantime, would be grateful for your advice concerning 
evacuation of this convoy of 1210 individuals, and later groups 
which may arrive, to Allied territory. 

As yet Embassy has heard nothing from SHAEF in Paris relating 
to evacuation of 1672 Hungarian Jews. 

HUDDLE 
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DOCUMENT 

EXECUriVE OFFICE OF THE PRESmENT 
WAR REFUGEE. BOAllD 

Washington 25, D. c. 

February 28, 1945. 

Your application for a Treasury Department license permitting 
you to remit $937,000 to -Isaac Sternbuch, St. Gallen, Switzerland, 
in coimaction with the Musy negotiations for the release of Jews 
from enemy territory was considered at a IDe~eting of the members of 
the War P.efugse Board held today. 

The Board disapproved the issuance of a license permitting such 
remittance to Isaac Sternbuch. Hcmever, the Board did approve the 
issuance by the Treasury Department of a license permitting you to 
remit this aura to a joint account in a Swiss bank in thecnames ·or 
Isaac Sternbuch e.nd Roswell McClelland, S~cial RepresentatiVe of : 
the War Refugee BQard, provided that the license· clearly stated: 
that no part of this s1.1Il could be expended or committed ror expendi~ 
ture except as authorized by specific action of the War Refugee 
Board. 

It was the ftuother unanimous decision of the Board that under 
no circumstances could this 1110ney be used for the payment of ransom. 
However, it is the understanding of the Board that legitimate 
expenses 'fNJ.Y be involved in the release of detainees from enemy 
territory and the Board is prepared to consider requests for its 
approval of ~-· payments upon presentation of f'till details 
concerning the''. ·· es for which ·such expenditures are to be made. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed). VfHlialll 0 1Dwyer • 
William 0 'Dwyer 

E~cutive Director 

Vaad Hahatzali. Emergency COllllllittee 
of the Union of orthodox Rabbis, 
132 Naaeau Street, 
New York 7, N. Y. 

., 
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DOCUMENT 

March2, 
Noon 

The following ror Harrison and McClelland f'rom Department and, 
War Refugee Board is WRB 426. 

Reference your nos. 881 of February 8, 1069 of February 17, and 
1175 of February 22, 1945, ani Department's no. 703 of February 14, 
1945. 

The members or the War Refugee Board met on February 28th to 
consider the application or the Vaad Hahatzala Emergency Committee 
ror a: license to remit the Swiss franc equivalent of· $937,000 tci 
Isaac Sternbuch. The Board disapproved the issuance of a license' 
permitting such. remittance to Sternbuch. However, after careful 
consideration, the Board unanimously approved the issuance b,y the 
Treasury or a license permitting the Vaad Hahatzala. to make the 
desired remittance to a Joint account in a Swiss bank in the names 
of Isaac Sternbuch, representative in Switzerland or the Vaad 
Hahatzala Emergency Committee of the Union or Orthodox Rabbis or the 
United States am Canada, and RoS11'ell D, McClelland, representative 
of the War Refugee Board, provided that the license clearly ·.stated 
that no part of the sum could be expended or committed for ~xpendi~ 
ture except as authorized b,y s~cific action of the War Refugee 
Board, 

It was the further unanimous decision of the Board. that uDder 
no (repeat no) circumstances could any part of this money oo . used 
ror the payment or ransom. 

However, it is the understanding or the Board that legitimate ._~_·c. 
expenses may be involved in the release of detainees from el1erily' 
territory and the Board is prepared to consider requests for its 
approval of any such payments in the present case upon presentation 
to the Board of full details·concerning the purposes for which such 
expenditures are to be made. 

Please advise Sternbuch of the foregoing, Text of Treasury 
license being issued to Vaad Hahatzala will be sent to you in 
separate cable, 

GREW 
(Acting) 

(GHW) 
DECLASSIFillD 
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DOCUMENT 

March 211 
8 p.m. 

The follorlng for McClel.l.aM is WRB 467. 

At the request of the Vaad Hahatzala the War RefUgee Board has 
approved an amendment of Treasury license No• W-2426, text of which 
was cabled to you on March 6, 1945 (Department's no. 95S). The 
amemment provides that, solely' with respect to the 1,000,000 Swiss 
francs remitted by Vaad Hahatzala on March 10 to the joint account 
of Isaac Sternbuch and Roswell McClellam., expeiditures may be 
authorized by you as representative of the Board, without prior 
reference to the Board in Washington, for such legitimate expenses 
as transportation, documentary fees, food and other supplies am 

-services, · 

In approving this amemment, the Board holds you responsible to 
see to it that no (repeat no) part of the 1,000,000 Swiss francs is 
used for ran~om, As you were advised ·on March 2, the members of the 
Board UIIIlilimously' decided that no payments for ransom will be 
authorized. . 

Please keep Board fully informed of any payments which are 
authorized by you under this amenlment. The text of the amenlment 
will be sent in separate cable. 

GREW 
(Acting) 

(GIDV) FMA 
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CC-991 
Distribution o~ true 
reading only by special 
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Secretluy of State, 
Washington. 

1905, Harch 31, 1 p.m. 

FOR VffiB FRO!l Jll:CLELLAND 

Bern 
Dated !>larch .31, 1945 
Rec'd6:osp.m. 

Depart~~~ent 1 s 1149, WRB 1S 467, March 21 and 1204, WRB 1S 477, 
March 24. 

Sternbuch has been inform&d of this amendment to Vaad Hahatzala's 
license W-2426 governing only one million francs. 

Pursuant to this amendment and after thorough exam~Ation of 
purpose, I have authorized Ste.rnbuch to remit 500,000 Swis~ .francs 
to !CRG to cover eventual food purchases- and transportation charges.· 
IC.RC has agreed to furnish ~~~e with detailed info!"mation concerning 
all such purchases or charges. 

HARRISON 

DF.CLASRIFmD 
I 
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July 27; 1945 
6 p.m. 

Tbe fol.lorlng for ldcC1elland is 'llRB 541. 

Reference your No. 3591, July 17. 

Board has been advised that pursuant to agreement between JDC 
and Vaad Habatzala, Sternbuch is to receive 100,000 Swiss francs o~ 
the approximately 3,500,000 Swiss francs still in special joint 
account 1n Sternbuch 1 s and your names. JDC authorizes- you with 
Board's approval to receive the aforementioned balance less 100,000 

·Swiss f'ranes to be trans~el."red to -sternbuch, and to trans~er this 
amount to account of Saly Mayer. 

SECRET W 

GREW 
(ACTING) 

(GHW) 

DECI.:ASSifi'TE n 
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P AB..APHRASE OF 

American Legation, Stockho~ 
Secretary of State, Washington 
June 28, 1944 
2362 

Information ~as reached Olsen that several ap~roaches have 
been made locally by certain influential Ge~ officials co~~ected 
\v-ith Baltic affairs on the_ g:;eneral 2ro-position of freeing Je\'iS in 
Latvia against a cash consideration. \{e allm~ed the situation to 
develo:9 and it resu.l ted in the follol·ring concrete proposal. 

All Jm;s in kctvic>. (a gu.ara.11.teed ni!linuu of 2,000) l·rould be 
free from ghettos a..'ld. alla~red to come to Sweden· agcinst a cash 
:pa:,.rrilent of 2 raillion d.olle.rs (:"'"evised later to -2 nillion S1..:ed.ish 
?...ronor). T:'lis an.ount ,.,.-P~S to be C.eposited in Ri~:sba"Jk St!-bject to 
t~!e concli tio:w.s as follo\'!S. , 

A. Guaranteed, release of t£1ese .funds l"hen and if refugees 
arri vcd. safely in S~reden. 

B. Funds coulC. be used l>'ithout restriction for !Jurch::o.se of 
certa.LT'l su-o-olies ot~er t!,_c.n war ffi:_?.tericls, such as medicineS, Reel 
Cross SU?plies, et cetera. 

c. Balance of ftmds available for trans:f;'E)r to Germa"l clearing. 
T:.1e ,;;rou:9 1;ould req_uire assurances from S1;eden, in tUrn., that these 
refugees would. not be allm<ed to s!Jread anti-lTazi :Propaganda. 

T!1ese discussions >~ere· comrm.micatecl to the SHedish 'Foreign . 
Office a.r_d it nad ad.vo.:wed the follo\·ling inforoa.tion regarding. the 
tlrree indi vidu..'>J. s involved. T'ue most inyortan t ilirli vidw.l is · 
Kleist, said to be Him:nler 1 s man in the ::laltic and rep~ttediy.o!le 
of the cleverest intelligence o:perators in Gernany. He is also 
connected ~th the German Red Cross. The Foreign Office has- had 
sone experience with hin in tlw.t, contrary to strict order_s from .. __ 
RH,bentrop, Kleist facilitated esca;pe to S1·1eden bf certain.SI·redes. 
in tl:e 3al tic. The name of the second ind.i vidual is. Tio(lnLng, · ruu:l 
!1e is· consiclered sone1·1hat of a mystery to the Fo1'eign Office, 
:::J.thcu;~ he is knoHn to renresent Kleist in s,\leden ori. vil;rions 
iJnt :crs. The tl:ird ancl la-;;t indi vichL'>l is named Klaus e. He is. 
st'ltcd to have been 2. former member of the Gernan Hili t!'.ry · · 
b.telli.o;ence hut recently he asked tl~e Sv;eclish Foreign Office· to· 
co:1sictcr !lin a :political ref'.J#;ee, based on the fact he is considered 
a Je1·r by the Gernans. From other sources 1;e ·are informed that at 
least on previous occasion Kle.use olJtained fun<is· frcim individuals 
in S•.<eden on the uromise of rescuin,'S certain· ·Je~rs in E).lrope; ·he 
never ful:filled the ;:Jrm;Jise. · 

l)ECLASSHI'!ED 
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On subseau<:mt a:9:;:>roach, it \-:as inti::Jated by: this group that 
very little, if a'l..y, of the 2 nillion Kronor ,.,ouldl go into the 
Gernan clearing, or even to buy Swedish goods for Gernany. Instead, 
they ~rould use some of the funds to bribe certain minor German 
oi'ficials in the Baltic, and the three would. pocket the balance. 
It Has suggested by Olsen, simply to explore the nysteriou.s 
background of these negotiators, that the G·erman. group be informed 
that it was il!l?ossible to raise the t10~ey in Sweden and then to 
ask ,.,hether tl:!Bre m:m a.'ly objection to exploring the possi,oilities 
of securing Anerican funds. This could be done only hy raising the 
~roble!:! \d th Olsen at the Ar:1erica.n. Les:ition ~n'ho yrabably would 
w=t to get all the details directly. It \·las then stated by the 
E.;TOU!J to tllis- :Pr6:>osaJ.., t1:.at mone:r '''as not necessarily a consider
ation, that :9erha:;:>s no aoney at all \·10uld be needed.· ~ce ifl:9ortant 
consideration was stG.ted to be tt..e..t the s,_.;edisll Poreigp. Ofi'ice sust 
e7.:!!ress a strongly s:yL1:9athetic s.tti tuC..e to,·:ards tl:is resc:.1.e 
o1)e;:ation, a lvilline;:J.ess to receive to1ese ref".:gees gladly, and to 
pro::Jise that the refugees •rould not agitate against t~e Ger~an 
au~ho::-ities. ':t;1ile bc.ffli:_g and :r;ot a little fe.ntastic in scope, 
t~e foregoing sitl,lation -prese!'lts ~;..._e folloviins interestin,_~ intelli
i:;CnCe c.~ects. If _the g~vermJe!:.t of Ger:1nny is ~ei1i:1d. ~l:.ese 
feelers,- it becor.tes a siiTf!lle- rr~son l)T0:9Usition_ :fran whici!. they 
\-iou..lcl ho-oe tb t-rao us into a. series of ot!ier e.x~ortion-s On a muCh 
lr..rger s;ale. ~·le- knou that the Ger:-:1ens- are extremely ;~res sed. for 
f9reign excha.:J.ge a."'lC:.. F.:Xe experinenting •,,;i th all ~ossi"'~.)le devices 
to ease the si t1.:.ation.. Too, if Ger::a.'rl. authcri tie£ are -De!1ind. these 
ne6otiations, t:1ey may be setting a trap for 2-""lti-Je\·lish propagc.nd.a. 
in the United States - playing t~:ese refugees ae;ainst :9risoners of 
\.Jcr, et cetera. On t~e other hanc1, the individuals in-v-olved may 
simply Oe n.a.king a laSt- minute effort to ~ltrC~l~.se good will in the 
United States 2.:1d. S\;ed.en~ (The s,.;edish Ioreign Office iJelie"\'es 
this latter to "':Je the true basis of the feelers me.de loccl).y.) 
At least Kleist is a narked r1a..'l. C'-!Hl the situation in the Baltic 
:2ay l:ave :9rorrrpted. hi!:l to look tm~arC'.s the iramed:iate future. 

Treasury should be· info=ed and also \~e.:c Refugee :SoarQ. as our 
Ho. 41. 

Jomrsmr ~ 
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Al.!LEGATION, Stockholm
Secretary of State, ~Tashington 
July 3, ~944 
2419 

Repeat to WRB as our 43. 

T'<1is message is a su:p:9lement to Legation 1 s 2362, June 28, 10 
p.~. (WB:a No. 41). Through inter;~edia.ries Olsen 2nd Boening had a 
co:!lsul tat ion. Olsen asked first as to wlca.t Has :Boening 1 s capaei ty 
in S~;ed.e::J. ar..d. Boening c..nm;ered that a:!):Qroximately three years ago, 
as s~ecial tra.de negotiator, he cane !:cere to the Gerr.mn Legation. 
His explanation 1-12.s that it \·las much like the recent Griffis 
t:ission. He· aclded t'1at for the last tHo years he has not been 
officially connected Hi th t!:e Govern::Jen t of Germany and has 
business interests of a :gri vate ~Jers~nal nature, in connection \·lith 

v1hiclc. he also reurese!lts certain Kleist interests. ~he auestion 
~ms aszed by Olsen as to \·i'::lat VIE-S t::~e status of Kleist a,.;:d Boening 

=sHered that up to less ti1ar. a ye2..r :>.go Kleist l-2-d been Ribbentro:gl s 

s-pecicl revrese!lte..ti ve in connection \'J'i th tl:e ci vi lien r'.d.."TTinistratiori· 
of Pol2nd and tr.e Baltic countries, but that kith v.on Ribbentrop he 

r .. 2.cl }-.;.ad severe disputes as to ~olicy 2.n(l_ !!2..d h2iHied in his ~resig
nction. It \·las :o.dded. that since ti:en Kleist i:ad not been officially 

cor:.r:ect~d. '"i th tl::.e G-overnnen t of Ger~2ny although_ it ,.~::ts eX}?lained 
t~nat it l·:as a_ui te !_1la..in that he hE'.d close- "?ersonal ccn..Tlectiop. with 

inr;~0rtc..nt c..uthori ties of the Governr.1e~t of Gernany. 

Reference 11as then nade by Olsen to the discussions which 

Eoenin;:; had been ::O.aving Hith certain Swedes regarding the !Jossi
Cility of evacuating all the Je~!S ~1ho are nm1 in the Baltic countries 
to s,1ed.en and that, as a War Refugee :SoarcL re:gresentative, it 

1muld be absurd for him t() c.isclaim his gr;:we concern \·Ii th the 
sufcty of these individuals. Ro,;ever, in light of the fact tnat 
such 821 o:oeration most certainly \·muld reouire the authoritative 
sc-,nction of ti1e Govcrn.-:1ent of Ger::la.'ly, a..'ld. in view of the well-
:::no'.lll -:_:>olicy of Germmy toHards Jews and. the severity with ~1hich 
this }_lolicy is being executed. by the German Government, Boening 
w:;.s asked. ilo1-1 he or Kleist ~Tere o:oti:dstic that an arrangeuent 
inYobrin(; an exche.nge of h=ani tarian acts \10uld be acce]:>ted. 
In,c-..ir--J W'-S made by .Olsen as to u~:at kind of an exchange he had. in: 
vic,/ ~:.c. as a !JOssi"'uility the folloHing it"lea was advanced by Boening. 
:3e;;cr:1csc, ~1oulii 1;e cn::oressed by t!1e S1;edish Red Cross to evacllate 
t>.e ~-e:,~.-s from t!1e :Saltic countries ft .. l'ld regarding this ~attar ~·muld 
r.1~cc ::ce correct ap:oroaches. To the Ger;;,a1·1s trte S1-1edish Red Cross, 

2.s a. cou.'"l terbalancing a.c t of hUI!leni ty, v10uld offer certa.in relief 
opero..tions such as- non-strat~gic medical supplies, be<1s, cha:i,rs 
etc. :fo!' its bom1Jed-ou.t civiliens. It ,;as stated by :Boening that-
t:.e -,.,;,_ole natter could be so controlled that no military consider:.. 
~t~_nnc; 0f- f?'.ny kinC. '·rould be involved. It wn.z o.!so st_n.t_Cd by 
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:Boe!'l.ing tl:at cot!: Kleist and he· were of the o:yinion· that :this 
v;ould be of interest to .the Germans. The in:9ression received qy 
Olsen was tnat with at least certain of tile German officials the 
:t;>ro:tJositions mP..y have in fe.ct been cleared in principle. T'LJ.ere 
could be develo:t;>ed nothing more as to what o~ be behind tge 
discussions so far as concerns the Ge=ans or as to the ·motive·s o:f 
tllese persons in suomi tting the :pro:9osal. 

JOHlTSO~T 
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The follm·ring 1'/RB cable 45 is for Olsen. 

T"ne substa;1ce of your 2362 of J1L11e 28 is being comri!I.lilicated to 
the :Sri tish and the Russia.'1.s in e.cco:-G. ~lith :policy to do so ~·lith 
all such :pro:posals no matter ho·.~ dubious their nature or origin. 
The following :points are not clear a.!·1d. \':ould ap:p:'."eciate any 
inforC~n.tion you r:w.y be able to su!Jply: (a) lihether financial 
consideration is still c.ee::Jed esse:!ltiel, and if so, 1~hether the 
same KoulC. be for the benefit of individuals or Germany; (b) 1vhy 
the offer deals only 1·Ii th a:p!Jro::dmately 2000 JeHs 1·1hen available 
stati sties ind.icate that over 93,000 resided in Latvia prior to 
the \·:e.r (this night elicit some info:Ci:l8,tion as to the fate_pf 
the others; it night also tend to enph2.size the enorr..1ity of the 
c::'iEes involved, :?n<i thus :9erha:ps to ·i-ncrease tl'.e group 1 s ~desire 
to be hel :9ful); (c) tl:te manner in ~~hic!1 a.'1.d. the e>e1· sons by ~then 
the evco.cuees ~;auld be selected; (a.) the ;::ea'1.s by which t;-.e evacuees 
Hould "'.Je trens:Jorted to Sweden; and (e) \·;hr>~t s-uara."ltees or evidence 
of good faith 2...Tld effectiveness 2.re available. 'liould also ap~)recic..te 
cnx furt~er inforr:!ation. you Bay haYe as to it!. entity of tb...ree 
indivicluals na:ned.. Is there rmy :;oossibility that Kla.use is Krause 
of Anderson report? 

Yo= 2362 is subject to construction that all that may be 
re~,uired for release of 2000 is the expression by the S1;edish 
Foreign Office of a. strongly. sympathetic attitude to1•ards this 
rescue oper:?.tion, a. ~lillingness to receive tl:ese refugees glo.dly 
a'1d to pronise t'lat the refugees 1-rould not agitate against the' 
German authorities. If this internretation is correct, you should 
urge t!1e s,,edish Foreign Office to- take the re(l_uired. ste!_)s- ~Tithout 
any reference to this Government or its interest ;in the o'T_)eratioii.. 
Any refugees of the kiD.d. described arriving in SHeden <>.s a-result-. 
of this o-peration I·!Ould coae ~lithin the gnarm1.tees and assure.nCEJ:ol 
110.1'.e in Dffi:,;rrtl:!ent 1 s 7~9 of A-;:>ril 25, \'lilll 1 s 4. · 

':lith reference to fo=, :Propos:?-1 t?kes in your 2419 of July "'• 
your ·'3 to 'iiRB, SHedish Red Cross should be fully informed and· 
reotu::sted to endeavor to secure definitive terms and c6ndi tir;>ns 
fron :Boenins co.nd ot!ccr interested uarties. In so doing tl;.e Red. 
CroBs should n:Rke no (repeat no) r~ference to this Govei·nment or 
its interest iii Emy o.i scussions, nego tie.tions or a,greernen t ·that 
might ensue. 
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Plee_se keep the Depart;nent a..>1d. :Soard 'fully e.dvised of de:.. 
velcynents. Please e"~ress to Eoheman the sincere appreciation of 
the D<J?artment end tha :Board for the infornation contained in your 
241.2 of July 1. 

lWJ..>L 
(GLH) 
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Stoclr.holm 
Dated July 15, 1944 
Rec 1 d. 11:30 a.m. 

26?1, July 15~ 10 a.m •. (SECTION OlT.E) 

:Following sucrple!!lents Legation 1 s 2td9 of July 3, noon>!!-1-ld 
Legation's 2362 o~( June 28, 10 p.n. end is our no. 52 for ~Tar 
Refugee Board in response to inauiries raised in \·IRB 45 
(Deparbent 1 s 1365 of July 11, 8 !J.n.) 

2.. Olsen 1 s discussion Hi th Boening developed no q_uestion of 
financial consideration, simply htL'Ja .. TJ.i tar ian exclcenge such as 
certain relief sU:;JJ)lies to Germa.>1.y1 s bonbed-out civilia11s. ·rt may 
be that event=~ly t!:te ouestion will 1Je raised of remuneration to 
Boening, Kleist a..'ld Klause for arranging the !:latter but even that 
is disclaimed. by then at this stage since they ·2.re :9laying heavily 
t2eir huma.lli tc.rien s;:,~athies. 

b. Our best inforr.,ation obtained from Latvi~• refugees is 
t;cat t~:ere are only 3200 JeHs in Latvian concentration ca.-:r.Js at 
tl!e 11resent tii'le. tfost of these are stated to be Latvians although 
there are a few Germ.an -and Central :Ehrro~Jenn Jews. 
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2621, July 15, 10 a·"'· (SECTIC:: T:fO) 

Stocl:,~olri 

De.ted .Tuly 15, 1944 
Rec I d 11:57 a.m. 

2nd c.ccorc.ins to re::_Jorts by P. .. .nd.ersen, a-p~y:·o::i~.::.tely 50 A!'1erica..l1. 
!='·~d 3ritis~ :.:eus. 

(C) l£'~.:.e q:llestion of selecting eV9.C-:J.ees clisa.:?-Je~eti_ in the 
last cliscussio:1 si~ce be.sis of discussi:l::l Has evctc:i.':ltion of all 
Jeus in 1at·~~is21 co!lcentrt?.tiori. c2.r.:ys. 

(D) It \>as tLTtderst0od that ev?..cu2.tion could c;roba'bly be 
qnrried out '!Jy S'.>;ed.ish Red Cross iP.. Suedis~".. Vessels. 

(3) rJ?!:r0~!.0Ut t!le V'['";.!'"iOiJ .. S c1iscnssions .cl_r:_!'2.?:.S H~~ic~: the_-_Ger
l.1C:._"1S sh?..fted f~0ra .one C·Jnsid.er:->.tio.r_ to 8.::-lot·-:er, it ':1.:--~s co~ste .. ntly 
e!7J~l:!..Si'3ed b~- ·3_oenin.g t'h-:":..t ~0 deli Yer~r o-:__7 ~~-:e_ C'):".:.Si·:":er~ti_ons:· a{;foe{.l.. 
U:-:_Jon \'To>i!..ti. be -::.Gcess~:r:r ,mtil t~:e Je·.!s :::-"J"! G.rriveL-=. i:l- S'::eien. 

!.rl:e gu.~.r2..r.tees o:_., t~~e SHedis~: ~ore:!.._:;!l D:':_lce, '1e:1tiO!lecl in 
Des::_tia!l1s !:To. 2362 \·!ere :r20t nen~i--:;neC in ::::~8.1 C.izcu .. s~ion- -~nC.. 
:?resll!:'.e..b::!.;r we!'e 3.:.;F-.::.doneU i:.t favor o£ =;ro!'ose.ls 
S'..;eC..is!.!. ReC.. Cros~ se.::~.ti0ned in Les~~ti.-)n 1 s 8!::19. 

':!it>: ~CS:!_)EC t. to 
It is r~cc.ted 

the~t the basis· of t:--.ese rli:::Cussions h?.s s!"!.i::"tecl fror: o~e con.s-idcre..
tior:. to &.!lo :~:cr, 

FECLASSlFl'.En 
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Stockholm' ~ <~ 
JJated. July 1.5, 1944 
Reel d. 2:3D :P.m. 

2621, July 15, 10 a.m. (SECTIOl: ~,::::;) 

s."'"!cl ~)reba-ely will be si.!bject to ot~"':.er revisions if -£\trtl:er a.rs
C"'-l..Ssions are 1:eld~ At nrese!lt tine, hvVTcver, co!.:sid.er-a tio-n n.d.
YE!!:.ceC. for release o-:: L~tvia--t Je\·;s is t~s..t i::Ivolving--?··,.-leC .. ish Red. 
Cross. t·fi.ll r{?-.ise tr--:.e TIC~tter \·Ji t2 s,_.,~eclis~ Re<l Cross clong lines 
sD.2;c;ested in ii'RB 45 but believe tluot it is t!:e t~"">e of pro:>osal 
t~:~ .. t ca11. be clisC""J.ssed o!ll;_r \\:i th Co1u1t Fol~:e :BernaC.~tte, c!:airnal'l, 
,.,~~0 is ten-porE.!"ily aup_y on ve.cation. 1T0 tine \·rill be. lost by- de
:e~·l·:!.n; Ciscussions until !1is return since both Kleist end Boen
i!1t_: ~l.:re in Berlin a,_"'ld v!n~' t be be.ck for a \'Tee~~. 

'.-Till end.e~v0r te> 'Jbtc.i~ ::; .. d(~iti')n2.l C.ct3.ils rer_;artli.·ct~; :Kleint, 
3oe:li~;; C-7!C:.. Klai..:.£e. ?~e first t\·:o <:.re ~ai~. t0 1; B uell l:!:cn·m to 
CG'J.!lt Bernad.ot~e beCP~use af Red Cross- acttvi~ieB. :;::l::;_usc- s}fauJ.d 
ll')t be co::.fuseC. ,,-:it~-:. ?.::reJtSG \"L_o is -:}r-~:::ii:.CJ!ltl~r icl€:!tifie-C.. Hith 
:::1!TC.er o: Lr._tvi:::.r.:. ;; e1.·:s. Xlau.se ~-:Hs -resitled i~1 S:-.•eC-.en S'J!'e or less 
:~c:r::.e-ne:-1 tl;r :or !!~-s t t\·:o or three ye?:::?. 
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DOCUMENT 
Stockhblri 
Dated Se-ntember 11, 1944 
Rec1 d 3£io a.m., 12th 

3565, September 11, 10 ~.m. 

German groutJ sentioned in our nmnber 41, 43 a.t1d 52 for \'iiUl 
(Legation's 2362- of June 28, 10 ~.m.; 2419 July 3, noon-a~d 2621 of 
July 15, 10 a.m.) hn.ve recently rene\ved their approaches \·lith respect 
to freeing :Baltic Je\·IS against 2,000,000 SHedish kronor of civilian 
relief SU1Jplies for German borribed-out :gopula.tion 1111d. a concrete 
:<Jro0JOsal cllegedly \rlll be M.vanced this \Teek \rl th :Berlin a~roval. 
In tlce meantirae it is stated the German authorities have issued 
strict ord.ers t0 sto:!J further Je\·:ish :9ersecutions in the Baltic 
cou.~tries. 

\'le are also advised that Boe:J.ing returned to Germc>.ny for 
r.:ili tn.ry service but \fas immediately released, and sent to 3ern.- It 
is :!)Ossible t!1at he is involved. in sons of t:1e Gerr.1an negotiations 
in S\·ri tzerle..~d with res:9ect to J m<s, :<Jarticula..rly Hungarian. 
Believe it highly desiraole that there be a close interchange of 
infornation as t:J a..~;,' sD.ch ·negotiations. This is our number 80 for 
1n'RB. 

JOKtTSOH 
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Stockholm 
Dated October 14, 
Rec 1 d. 9:36 !),;til• 

4187, October 14, 10 a.m. (SZCTION om: 0:? T\'10) 

Sto:::-ch has inforned us that Kleist (see last ~aragraph our 85 
\-lilli) during his recent visit to Stockholm F.IMe the following 
statenents: (1) It is imoossi"ble to buy release of Jews in Germa~y 
1dth r:~oney (2) liis real mission here was to negotiate release of 
t;~e 100,000 i':stonia...'"ls on Osel and to arrenge for their entry into 
S"\·Teden. (3) He Has to take up on his return to Berlin general 
sucject of release of Je;~s. He claims S;1edes had put press·.:tre on 
hi;n to do so;;Jethin('; for the JeHs and he expected to have some 
measure of success in :Berlin as he \>'ished to do the Sl·iedes a favor. 

(4)- He claimed that in a r-ece:J.t 3erlin meeting on the general 
subject of treaklent of Jews fo:!.lol>ing uoints •.vere discussed: A. -All 

.Je~IS s!wuld be treat-ed kindly now ?-"ld e;;_deavor ;;iade to ";}rove tp the 
~mrlcl t:<at they l~c-,d never been 2.1:Jused, the -iccea· "being t)<at surviving 
JeHs ~1ho 1wuld be treated kindly would speal< up for the Gernans after 
the Har. :B. :?.e,aining Jews should all be killed. T"nis uoint \·las 
t'U.rncd CI.own. C. As the Germnns cannot ex:!_Ject the Allies-. to treat 
the!1 Cu"lY "':Jetter th211 tb.ey thenselves have treated t~e Je\·Ts or the 
iPJ~c:..!)i t?.n~s of occu:?ied. cou.."'ttries t2e Gernans ;Just ,.-!ark out sor.te 
pl"-'"l other than .A or Jl above, hence tr1ey are nm> consideriris the 
use of Jaws c..s bost8.ges.. He claimed in this connection the Gerinans 
have :2ot killed renaining Lithuanian Je\>ts. Q,. 

JOENSON 

·DECLASSIFIED 
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41.87, October 14, 10 c>.n. (S::l:CTIOH Tl'TO) 

TEIS IS \IA.R F.EFUGZ3 TIO • .I,_'iffi CA3LE m. 90 

as Has once i!ltended but h2.ve tn.l-::en then to ';ror~: on ~ast PrU:sSian 
i'ortificatio!ls &!.d 2-!"e reserving t~e;., for })ossi"'.lle use as "hos
tc.ses. 

Five. Kleist ~s e:;...~ecte(l_ bc:..c;.;: he~:·e 2ny day 2-.."ld ho:pes to h2..ve 
concretB ~:)l~1s t0 p~es'~!lt before a C:Jnfe!'"i3n.ce CJ~sisting of Co1.mt 
BernG.rdotte, Professor i7:1.ren Preis, Storch 1?21cl Austrian re:t_Jresen
tc..ti vc. 

Storch feels Kleist \::nts tn c:Jnve:r ii:"ClresFio:.-1_ 2.t le.;'ls,t he 
tried to clo t~:e _;; e,,;s a fe..v~r so ;1e ;::a~~ sc.in favo!' in AllieC. eyes. 
StOre!! \·lishes Iver Olsen in LonClon to· r_;et in touch -\·:ith_ :~:~ -
Saster;aar:. or so:-."!e o t~1er offici!"l1 of t~~e ~'iorld- JeHis~::. C0n~;resS 
t!1ero as l-:.-e fee:!.s t:·:.2_t o~sc.;-:.i~e~tion. is !l'Jt cler~rly i::1forr.1ed of 
the nGt;otie..tion.s t?].-::ing ~)le_ce ~~J.~Te re,s::-.rdi~ls t~1e Je\·:s. 

(:S::D OF ::JSSAG:::) 

JOI£7S01~ 
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876, Earch 7, Noon (S:;;;CTI01T om<: 0:? T;·lQ) 

On the basis of statenents made by certain i~orta."lt Germans 
with. who~ Olsen has indirect contact, a real possioility ap~ears to 
exist tl~t \ii thin the next t,.-10 weeks or so the Gerr.1a..'"ts rr.ay make a 
:fantastic offer with res::_:>ect to JeHs in GenJan cott.ce~tration car:ips. 
This offer is nothing less than the liberation of all such Je11s 
except t~1ose engaged in vital war effort. Fron ~hree separate 
GerrG~..:-"'1 sources here Olsen ho.s been infor~,1ed th~t the Gerna_'t'l.S are 
laying groundwork to :9rovc t~!..at t~~e \'Iholesale r:1ass-2.cre of 'J"~'"s- had. 
npt b~en ca.rr~e~ ou~l by the Gerw.:!T!s ,b~t ~Y crin.in?~ e~e:n~nts. ~~ ... the 
occu.p1ed coun"tr~es u:1enselves. In order to er:i!_)~as1ze tn~s ::901.nv 

it e..y~e3rs that according to state:r:ents :uad.8 to Oisen, the German 
a.ut~orities 2..re y!"e:]c:.ring to take the ~osition t~at t~1ey are not 
inter'3sted. in }:ea;?ing the JeHs in Gerne.n concentr2.tion camps c.:J.y 
lonser, that in fact it h2.s b~en a nuis~?nce reql'• ... ired for secu::-1.. ty 
~-en.sans, ai'ld tl1.:."":.t t:he;t are :JreuareC!.. to release them and -:.1err:1i t them 
to leave Gernany if sane neutr;_l ort;a-"l.ization such as tl'le S~Vedish 
Red Cross liill :?rovide the necesse_r;,r tratJ.spo!'tation. T'ne follo'.-.'ing 
are Olsen's svurces of inforuation: 

One. Dr. Kerstner, Ger:nan nasseur living in Stockholo end 
::"irst heard of Hhen he joined Him;nler during his stay in Helsinld. 
Ee has 2.tte~deC.. Hialler ~or severe.l. years e..n~ is Iiot---pon·Siclerecl 
-::>ro-lTazi in local circles. Kerstner states that ever. since .last 
October t!le!'e hr>.s been consid.era~le dispute vTi thin the German J-{!.gh 
Co=1'k"l.d as to the uolicy to be follo1-1ed Hi th respect to Je1;1s• · The 
severe ~ttitude of- General D2luge, Eiia~-nler 1 s _right-~c..:q.d_~rnari.~ -:_._s~e~e:?t 
to "revail, but Kerstrrer states that De.lw;e has no\·!- bEicome. entirely~." 
inc;.,ac:!.tated as a syphilitic and 1Jaralytic a.i-ld has been cpnfined.·-" -· 
to a- S2.nato·riun. Ilef;re leaving f;r :Berlin this \VBek, he state<'l, . 
flatly that the Germans are no1·1 \·Tilling to release the Je'ds;. He · 
!:!V..d.e refer~nce to severe friction bet\·,reen Hirn:1ler ahd R~bbep.trop·; 
end Hinmller1 s efforts to remove the latter from all in:fluert tial 
')ants. He e.lso reported sreat controversy lJet\·ieen Hitler and 
Ei;;u-:!ler but that the latter renains- completely and c1evoutly sub
servient to Hitler, even t£10ugh Hitler, according to Kerstner, is 
at present a serious nental case. 

DEGLASSWmD 
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T<.;o. Fritz Hesse, se.id to l)e an influential niember of the 
Ge=an Foreign Office v1ho recently arrived here ·from Berlin and :has 
~ermissio~ to stay until ~nursday. Shortly cfter his arrival he 
r.1ade connection with Olsen 1 s in''termediary in previous discussions 
with the Gei'I!!ans on Jevdsh !Jroblel!ls, ~:md asked him to cone over 
and talk with him at the Gri:Uld Hotel. 

JOffiTSOH 
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Hesse stc..ted. t:-:at :his sincerity and. reliabilit~r couJ.d. be- Con
firraed b:,• &"1. internc..tion3.lly lmo,·rn Je~·r nt:..":led Frecleric~ K1.L.1., uf16t' 
l1e sc~ifl .. t \·.~s in London. Ee then nade tl:e ce~tegoricd sto.tenent 
t:b.£.t tl~e G-e~nan aut:b.ori ties are :prepr>.reC.. to rele2.se t:--.. e .:TeHs !lro~ 
vid.ell Pw Oc.sis ca.""l -Qe fou.:1.d o~ 'dor::i:lz:; out all r~lateC.. )ro"t:lems. 
Ee e-.,r~_cled ~uestions as to \·rhe.t t~:e GerrlOl1S '.-.'oulcl be li~-~ely to ci.sk 
in retux:l, bu.t t':1e clefini te in:9reE~-io~ \ias ;go.ined t~nat Ees~e \'te.s 
::::~so interesteC.. in e~_)loring ll:::..r :::oli tics. Ees~e :::2.sG ino_~;.ire(l 
\·Jl:c t~_er 2. neeting C')~lld 1:•e crrr8I:t3ed. \T~ .. th Clsen, 8t>.t a<icleO. t~12..t he 

-uo·._:lcl co=..::u.."'lic·::.te ftrrt::er -:>n t1:i3.t =-_Joir..t later. 

T'r...l"'ee. Dr. Y-le.u~, St0c:.r-2:ol~-~ 2~:::J~B::ent~'.tivc-'Jf Ifr._?J..~is~t, 

~i~u~"=t~~=~ ~~:~"-~~:is!~·c~;::lL i~e t~~~ I~~~":~et~~~~i~~:;~:· 
u~ll r!~>i~'.:r~:. t0 Stoc:-::=:ol~ f!"G:-J :Berlin L: a fc'.·.' Ctr-i.;:rs. Ee stc"\,.tes 
th::'.t Kleist_ ~12-s cs~~lcteC. !1is c"!.iscusci.0n.s '>:ith t~-.:.e Ger1·1.:L"1. 0.Utl:ori
tics ::nc1 t}--~~t ~!"'.e :?ro~~Jects .2.re st::·or:,;; tLr;.t t~:t C.crnp...::s uill agree 
to t;1e release of r-,J.l ( repea-: ~~l) J el:!S in Ger:2a.,~ co~1cen tration 
C2..S!Js. Zl:::us ~::12_lhc:..si:3es tl1at the 1J2.sis a: relc2.se ':iill rrot Oe 
sicilc-...r t·J t~:2t v;~:..ere'.;y ce!'t3.in Je,:;s recentl3r arrived in Slditzer
lon.C_ frJ~; 3ert-;en 3else!1, \·1hic~1 Klaus desc:ribes -as not~~~ing' more 
t£'.221. 2¥ ::'2..?}GO:l l:)ro~os:. "';ian. Klaus stntcs t!:c:..t ~:leist 1 s n~E;ot-i.ations 
'.:it!:. t~ie Ge~c ... ~ ~t!thorities have ~een e·:-:::c!.usively an e.. ~'l1.1I;1a7J.itQr
ic..:1 1:::J.sis, ..,J":..lt he is un<.:.ble or mn·rillinc: to elaborate fm~ther. 

Olsen c.')nsiclers t:~::"'-t t':.:cre is P. ·0eculi9.r ::_J8.t-~ern of siDilar~ 
i ty i-::. -:~-.e for-c;~oir~s C.isc"'.lssi~~ls D...."ltl t~1:--;_t sonething r?_ther sub
str:~ti3.l '2.2~~/ he Orct·Ti!lt;. Er~ is e:~laring t!1P. si tu.n.tion c~.rt?fu"J_-~y 
ru:.c~ '-!tJ-,lcl rt::}~-::reci~te co;.l;-:!ents or sugr;e~tions f·ro::-t the H21. .. -Ref\~~ee 
~o~_r(,_., 

?hcse discussions ;; .. rH1 t~~e nP-i::es of 2.::-lC.ividucls invol"~!ed have 
-o~c--:-.. l-;~rr,_t~}lt t0 the at-tr;nti.")n of En_::~cll 0f the St·Jellish Fo:!'"Cig!l 
0£-;:'ice u~:::; is r~.tl:.'-]r 0:!_1tiraistic of t!~c :;ron~)ect of the~8 ncgoti~
ti'1nc re~~1:.. ti!lg ir:.. o.t lc2~st o.. fc'>·I t?"-~0ltS<-=>::lcl Jc\!s bei:-tr br''"JLV:;~t to 
fj2.= .. et:r L;. S• . .,eC: ... en. 

(Z.::J GF l3SSAG:S) 
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As reported in our 876 of l-Iarch 7, noon to De:92rtnent (~ro. 129 
for \'Tar Refugee Board) Felix Kersten \·rent to Berlin in early !-larch 
to render certain med.ical attention to Hil'lllller. Prior to his 
deuarture certain individuals here 1Jrovided him \ll th the memorandum 
of~ c,uestions to be raised concerning the status of JevJS in Germany. 
These questions included tl::e follo•.-.i.ng :90ints: 1 

(A) Assurances that food :?ackages to Je\·ls in GerTI&"'l concentration 
. cv~s \·!ere actually reaching destination; 

(B) Pernission to have future distributbn of food :9ackages: 
from SHeden to be su.!Jervised by S\;edisl-. Red Gross; 

(C) 1:iunber of Je\\'S recently in Germany, broken cl.o~m by numoer 
2..nd location of each Cazt:? a.YJ.d data as to the rration_ali ty of such 
Jew~; 

(D) Question of eight various Ce.tegories of Jmis, such as 
those ~~th South America.YJ. uassuorts (presently ~YJ.der negotiation by 
Swedish Gover=errt); ~ ~ 

(E) Gener2l c_uestion of freeing larger grou::;>s of Je;1s against: 
a~ro:;;>riate guprantees of transportation and sup:9ort. 

Kersten he.s no\~ returned to StocJr.holm and has uresemted a 
rat!ler incredible account of his discussions ~lith Rimmler which are 
:')reserrted below ;rithout comment. 

Tie stated that at ·oresent there are about 350,000 Je\·TS ,in 
Ge1·::mr.y. He added tha£ 8,000 of t:1ee1 have Pciestine vipas and 
"C>rob:cJJly '.>ould be released if S11edish Governf.lent took a:;:>yropriate 
stens in the matter. He states that Himmlcr e~ressed a most 
s:ru6athetic interest in Je~lish probler.1s, mentioning s:pecifically the 
follo•,;ing: 

(A) Rimmler \-laS especidly interested to !mow that the 2,700 
Jm-1s arrived in S"i tzerland and uhether this ;;roup had _commented 
fav0re.bl;;r upon the deli very of food :packages; 

DECLASSIFIED 
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_(E) Rimmler \<as recentive to the ictea of nlacing J"e~TS in 
specially e.rra'lged Red Cro ~s Ca!:!ps "-'i th. the_ administration, 
:'_:lletely un<ier the jurisdiction of tl2e Red Cross; · 

(C) IIi=J.er called a meeting of all Je~Tish camp administrators. 
for !-ie.rch 24 in order to give strict orders for the improved 
treatl:!ent of Je\;s hereafter. This will include the instruction that 
each camp leader hereafter ~Till be held strictly accountable for tlie 
dea';;h of a:ny Jew in his ca:= and will be recti.ired to file a full 
rS:'_)ort of circu1nstances underlying any such .death. Kersten added 
thn.t, in his presence, Eimruer dictated certain orders concerning 
the necessity of improved sw.i ta.ry conCi.i tions in Je1;ish concentration 
c~s; 

(D) liinmler expressed a willingness to receive at once a 
special emissery from Sweden to discuss ~lith him personally the 
Je .... i.sh "Droblem. This \·J?.s &ive.nced 1ri th narticular reference to a 
sta.tele-;;s Je1v of Latvian origin (Storch,-local representative of 
1-lorld Jewish Congress) v1':lo !12.s been Legation 1 s intermediary in 
several contacts of similar nature; and 

(E) Emphasis \·las :placed on the urifortu.,mte results in case these 
C..iscussions 1.1ere used by the All its as propa2;a_YJ._d.a _to portrB.y Germru1 
weakness. It >-11'-S added that because of t!w delicate nature· of the 
discussions as \vell ·.as rather ;-;ell-known wixed feelings in Gerne.ny 
\orith reSlJeCt to Jews, tl-:e entire wa~ter nost urgently must -be !1and.red 
vnth the greatest discretion. 

Kersten has made available t•·:o extraordinary docuruents. The 
first, on official SS stationery ~~d. ~urporte0~y siGned by Hirrm~er, 
reads as follo~IS in translation: 

"Dear l~. Kersten, First of all :please accept ~lith these lines 
my thanks for your visit. This time, as ahmys, I have·been glad 
Hl::.en ~'OU cane a.~d \1i th old friendship -placed. your great meG.ical skill 
at_ ny diS!Josal. 

Durin.; the long years of our acouaintanceship He he.ve ~l!icleed 
discussed. r.=y probleLJs and your attitude Has always that of the 
:c:>hysicio.!l who, remote from 2~1 :politics, desires the good· of tlie. 
incd vic.u.al human being a.'ld of hu.mani ty as ·a lvhole. 

Yo,.,_ ~rill be interested to lmow tl>.P.t during the c·ourse.of the -~· 
:0nst three .oonti1s I have brought about the realiza:tion of an ·idea _ 
ul:ici1 •-:e once d.iscu.ssed.. Roughly 2,700 Jevlish men, Homen a.>id c:lild.ren 
\·Jere t?~en ·to Stci 1.;zerl8nd in t\-.'0 tre.ins. This is iri- ~ff~ct the 
continuation of the r>oi:icy \·!hie~ my collcl~orntors ·n.nd··I:--htiVe con
sistently :pUrsued-for· r1fLTl:f yenrs until the \·ro.r and· the ras11ltii1g 
folly in the 11orld nade it ii:t'JOSsi"'cJle to carry i_t out. You !cno11, 
of course, that I in t'1e yer>.rs 1936, 1 37, 138, 1 39, ancl 140,: ih 
coll2."oo:r:,.tion with J e11i sh American associ9-tions, crented. an 
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enisra.tion organization_ 1:Ihicil i'tL"1.ction~d vecy_ f~u_i~fu.J.,ly. 
trai:1s :.-;hich trc.veled in to S"ri tzerle.-Tld_ are thEf ilit_entiOnai 
despite-~ dif_ficul ties, of t}li s fruitful pi-o:cec:lur:e.: 

Fron a ~risoners camp at Eergan Belsen there recently ~a~e the 
r-umor. that a tY:9hus eyidenic of larger :9roportions had. broken out• 
I irm:Jediately sent t:~e hye;ieriis·i; of the SR, Dr. Hrugrowski, there 
with his staff.. It Has a ouestion of cases in- the _ca.rrro of SD6-tted 
typhus ,.,hich unfortunately occurs very frequ.ently a.mo~ people from' 
t:::Ce :Sast, but the cases are to be regardecl as under control, thanks 
to t:1e bast nedical and modern methods. 

I have the conviction that, by eliminating denogogi~ a~a 
su~erficialities, despite a2l differences &~din spite of most 
bloody HOl.md.s on all sides, •..risdon I'U'ld logic r.1ust ~1revail a.nd at 
the sc-:....r:1e tbe the human heart and the s:9iri t of P.elyfulness. 

It goes Hithout saying that, just as I have done throughout all 
the past years in good times a~d bad, I shall gladly examine requests 
\·thich you t:-a:t.snit or corr.mu.nice.te to me in the hu.:~a11.itaria.n s')!lere 
a.;-1d, 1·1henever it is at all -possible, shall decide them ~_;enerously. 

~·Ti th ny hearty greetings to your _resyected dear wi:fe, .to .yoTIX 
c11ild.:':'en a.nd eSl)ecially to you, 1~i th olcL attaclLe~ent, your (signed) 
H. Rinualer. If 

?ne second, 3.lso on SS Headouarters stationery Entl si,';Iled by 
~i=ler 1 a adjutant, R. :Sra.,•dt, reads in :::>art (in translation) as 
folioHs: 

11 \/orthy and Dear i·!r. Ke:rsten, I can give you tl:e very >·mlcqme 
nevis t::tat tlle Reicl2.f'uhrer-SS intends to fulfill the re·q_ues.ts Hhich 
you exyressed a few days ago.n 

I a.'!l forw,xding :?hotostatic copies of the docunents in question 
under sec:-et C.espa.tch. T:'1e question of c·:mtinuing indirect cont?.cts 
of thh; nature is one re.';'arding \•Thich I, as heretofore, Hould · 
a::rpreci2.te ur,;ent instructions from the Department and \'Tar Refugee 
:3onxd s::!lce Olsen ar.d I are in agreenent that such discussions ere
not ui t'wut da..'lger. In t~e -._mst the :9rinci:::>al neri t of these. 
disucssio:1s lk'ls been the tine-ga.ining factor but the tempo~ of· thee 
,.,a:r as \·tell e-s the level to 1.-lhich this a:9proach· haS reaCh~_cLS~~e-S~~----- ~- .. 
stront;ly t!mt- a basic :90licy a.11d a;rpropriate instructions are no1~ 
nost 'J:gcnt. T!1ere is e~so ti:e ouestion of l{hether Storch sl1.ould 
be .,,·er:-oi tted to go to Berlin. 1Te are of the au inion based on _our 
ner~.on8.l l-:n01-!ledge of Storch 1 s canabili ties that it \·o:uld be most 
;:,.~\rise :or him to c;o unless accor~anied by a to}lflight neutral 
t'cloroughly conversa..11t ui t':l these :r>roblems who could dominate the 
discussions. This is a:9art from the over-a.ll qu:estion of 1-1hether 
=:r such ~liscussions should be held a.t all. 

JOl:friSON 
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'l'he following for Johnson· and, Olsen fran Depart~ent and l1eJ: 
Refugee :Soard is ;·IRB 3M, and refers to your muabers 1186 of Harch 
28 a~d 1235 of April 3. 

Report forwarded in your 1185 greatly ap')recie_ted~ 

De-oart::Jent and :Board_ auryrove tl'.e continuation of discussions 
designed solely (repep~t solely)- to save t:!le lives of Je\¥s and other 
victims o:f eneey OIJ!Jression bJ neans of relief su'1:nlies or evacuation 
to safety. Ho\clever, such discussions sl!ould be severed immediately 
if,. in the opinion of Hinister Johnson, t~ey "become ~olitical in 
::1e~tureo. 

3oa.rd a .. '"!.d Departr!!e~t -leave entirel:r to discretion of Nini's-t~r"' 
Johnson the question of continuing t'!e inO.irect (reueat- indirect) 
contc.cts alree.dy ;-;aC',e and the ouestion of Storch1 s goirrg to :Berlin. 

s~::::::rmrus 
(GEW) 
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1547, A.:9ril 25, 8 :p.n. (SECTIQ}i OIG OF THO) 

iJ - FOR DEl? ARTE5liT AliD Kill RIFTIG:EB i30A.'lD 

Su:9:9lementing my 1235, of April 8, 8 ,:>.r1., and my 1186 of 
Uarch 28, 8 :p.-m. 

l-iorbert l':asur of local Nosaicszka for Fors2.mlingen end official 
of the S•.-~edis:C. section of the ',iorld Je~rish Congress nroceeded to 
:Oerlin on Thursday c>.fternoon Iii th Kersten for a· discussion with 
Eiiil!.'ller on 'the Je,d&"t uroblen. Th.e trin Has Hit~ont inciC.ent and. 
t"'ey ver-e met in 3erli; by Hinnler 1 s as';;istant Scl1ellenberg. 'i..,e 
~)erty ::-roceaded to Kersten 1 s estate a:p:c>ro:r:irr;ately 80 kn outsiiLe of 
Berlin and were joined there by liinmler ~t a~~roxinately 2:30'a.m. 
The discussion lasted until a:::nwo::-:ir.ie;tely. 5 a.n. • on Friday -at \'l11ich 

·time Hinnler left. ..6-ecorC..ing to l{p_sur, himmler a:9~eared iri top forn 
in resylenclent uniforn a.."'l.d d.iscussed t}le Je\¥ish yroblen_ in ;':l formallY 
!'lee.sant e.nd. natter of fact-r..anner. !·fB.sm: stated. his poGition as 
"9reviousl;r me..de clear to Kersten a."ld Schellen-berg; th~.t he had no 
official st2~tus, had no aut~ori ty to pro:-.lise &"lythins ~Ci \'las sitn?ly 
a 3>rivate Jm" expressing the fears. of all his people for the ultimate 
Ia.te of the J e\>rs remaining in Germany. 

Hi=J.er reviewed. the historical C.evclo,:>nent of anti-Semitism in 
Europe and uarticularly the efforts of his ~arty to remo>e the 
Jmdsh uro1:Jleo from the Reich. He reminded Hasur that he himself 
(Hii!'.mler) had pressed the policy of re:c~ovin.:; Jm<s from Germany 
Hi thiiut violence and tl18.t he in 1935 had fomed an organization to 
foster t!:e nisTation of Je•,·fS out of Gernany. He s:Poke ;·rith consider
able le!lgth and bitterness of the extent to 1·1llich the Allies.h2.d_ · 
pro,:>8.58..l<dized Gerr:;an atrocities. He mentioned S:>:Jecifically Poland 
and Russia. 1'/i ti< respect to P olcnd Himaler stated that atrocity . 
stories concerning crematoria 1-10re vicious propaganda since the .. :- .~ . .; 
cre;:;atoria ,Here the o11l;,r r~e3.-'ls tr.e Gerr:;an authorities co~d C:o:9e 
'"i th rapidly sproc.ding t~hus e,:>id.emic. He ~~as pP.rticulurly bitter 
c::mcerning Allied ,:>ro}Ja.;anda durinr; the 11ast fe\Y iGys on the concen
tration cmnps at ]ert;en :!ielsen and iluchen1-1ald. He l)Ointed out that 
these two ca.:nps nnd their inmates he.d been left intact to the Allies 
at his own comna.nd and that a~l he ~ras getting in return was Allied 
horror stories. 
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One. That Jm~s should remain in their present camp and 
they should not be subjected to the further physical deterioration 
of being moved froo :9lace to place. 

Two. That permission \;ouJ.d be granted to evacuate Je\vS to 
neutral coun.tries ,.,henever possible. 

Three~ That the most hunane care uossible be given the Jews 
until the camps fell. into Allied hands.-

JOillTSON 
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Hin"lier c.nd Sc!:ellenberg st.?. ted t::at t~:ere had- been aboUt 
50,000 Je;·fS in Berc;e!l-3elsen and 6,008 in 3uchemmld. The;' said 
t;<ere \·rere 2n G.d.d.i tional 20,000 in l~ut"c.usen :Beilinz, 20,000 
Je\\•esses i::1 Rc.-v-ens"brueck end about 25,000 Je•.Js i-:1 t:!.e Resien.stac1t. 
I·;.1. 3-d~-=:i tion thel"'e 1:Tere severe.l sTC.P~ler concentration Ca:::J?)S in 
sout1:.en:. Ge::-:1:my 8nd o.rotmd Innsbruc}:. 

One. T:"J.e J eHs in terneC. in :ionray (:c.'.: out 50) \I'OU.lcl be re
le?_£".eci "2.::::.-::eG.i~~~ely a'1d esC').!'tecl to the SHed.ish q:ord.er-. 

Tuo. 1, GOIJ Je·.-:ish 1.-:oL!.e:-1. i:!l 3.ave:tYs~ru.ecl-: \-lO""..lld- be :r-eleased. 
ir.::-:1ed.i.:-:.tely B.nd. }!8;.-";::!i tted to c0~e ta SHede:::J,.. Accorf_ing t-o lp_t~-st 

i~::.:·.~:·~::Et~o:t tl:cse ~-;-J.-:e!.'1. ere in fc..ct i~~ein~ t-r~s2_1orted t~oush 
:Jer~:~e.rk b:r lo~r-ies o-f t;~e Sh~ed.ish ReG_ Cross and e.rti e}~eCted.. to 
c.r:o_·:. ve tomorro\·.r. 

Three~ C:-:,rtsi~ lists of Dutc~1. J"eus in t:-:.e Res:.en~tscl.t l!0\il..d. 

-o~ :::-e;..c!'.seC.. "'Jut t~--..ere G..:Jl1e2.rs to be no !1o:_Je -:>f evacuP..tiYlg tl1em. 

-:io~J..r. Hi::oler gave only a V..n!.f pro :wise that thei"e t·mul<l_be 
:20 ~--~t:--~er ev2.c:_1...:.tion of Jeus from ce .. !!p t0 camp. 

:rive. Red. Cross or.:;a"l"!izP..tions \·Tere ~ronisecl free acc·ess _to 
cr:.~~Js for delivery of food nne. neC.ical sU}?!?lies. 

Six. Xo JcHs H'Jl:ld be shot. 

~:.c.-:D.er e~'1h2.sized. in the strnnzest :90ssible terms t:::.at· no 
~11.1.-::lici ~:," should ::~e gi "i;-en to t~'!.e c0nference e.nd the.t aJJsolU:te. 
secrec:r ~:n.!st SliT:r~~L"ld his liber2.tion of nny J9\~~s. He referred _to 
t;~~e:~ r-2l ~~s 11PoJ.es 11 e:·J~)c.rcntly nin0'ul 0f his ')romise to Hitler· 
t~'-:-:t ·,e HJ~J.lc1 ;;.0t Tele-?-se ~.!1Y fivJrc Je, .. ~s. 

::,'sur g:c.vc pn interesting clescri~)tion o: Berlin -- Hhich he·· 
c:::.llcl:. ~ fri.-3:~tf'J.ll~r rui:"l.cd and deaG. city. He \'/:?.~ "!_JC.!.l'ti&l.ll:-~.rly im:.. 
-~·~re~·.s(~ci. ·:·y the ~.lr:tost cm::-:_1lcte oJJs8'nce of s0ldiers. All roads 
\-J;:~re c:-:.n:~estecl ~·:it:~ rr:fucces -- m::.ny t·Jl1o hc.cl been \"l_.-:tlkii1(:: for three 
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\·:ee1::s · fr-~::.1 ~2-stern Gern2.ny. He also. SC'.'ol a l~ng :!.Jropessi9n _, 
~Jrisc::-.ers 'bei~g SJ.o7ed. fron Oi·e-..~.Lie_nburg. T!!roughout- hi·s ent_ire 
1:isi t All::..ec. :9la"1es y;ere roe..ring overhead \·I~ thout c.. ·shot b~:~ng 
fired 2.t t~~e:J. · 

~ID ::3SS.A.GE. 
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DOCUMENT 

TELEGfi.A.M SENT 

Plain. 
April 20, 

American Consulate 
Casablanca 
61, twentieth 

For Beckelman. 

l. British and American Governments have agreed.in principle to 
transfer to UNRB..a of responsibility for maintenance and operation of 
refugee center at Casablanca. 

2. Plans are to develop as soon as possible detailed agreement as 
to conditions a.11d date of transfer. UURRA proposes that British and 
American Gover~ents should retain responsibility for transport of 
refugees to North Africa, UNRRA 1 s primary responsibility being for 
cao:·e and maintenance of refugees after arrival at North African sea
port. Responsibility for finding new places for their eventual 
settlement will remain unchanged. by transfer although UNILflA :is pre
p!ired to assist in repatriation of such persons .as can and are willing 
to return to countries of origin or of former residence, ExPectation 
is that terms of transfer will also include some understanding as to 
supply arrfu~gements as for example possible extension of present agree
ment with military for furnishing of supplies. Proposed date of 
transfer is some time after U. S. Congress aJ]propriates money for 
UtlRRA probably in four to six weeks. 

3. Take up with French authorities i_n Algiers the proposed -transfer 
in order to obtain their consent pursuant to Article r,. paragraph 2(a) 
of the UNR.RA agreement, clearing with them also ,Fis to any discussions 
which you deem necessary with authorities··in Morocco. British and 
American representatives i11. Algiers are being instructed to join· with 
you in discussions with French whenever necessa..7 although since . 
French Committee is member ot' UNrtRA initial approach_should be made~ by 
you as u:,i'JiA representative. We are informally notifying French · .-
representatives here or the above plans. . . . . 

4. Viould appreciate your cabled rt;tcorwuendations as 
eluded in understanding referred to in paragraph 2. 
of your taLl{s with French in line with 2aragraph ,3. 

HULL 
(GHK) 

to :t_~i,n-~: ~t6-~~~~: ·-i~-: -~ ~-
Also cable resuits 
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FROM~ 

TO~ 

DATED~ 

NUMBER~ 

- 930 

DOCUMENT 

Secretary of State, Washington 
American Embassy, London 
February 22, 1944 
1330' 

It is requested that you advise the Director that the Department 
is in agreement with the views which he expressed, transmitted in 
your cable of December 30, 1943, No. 9o66, and to state further that 
when the Fedhala Camp was first agreed upon it was the understanding 
of the United States and British Governments that the camp was to be 
a tempora.-y one and that the responsibility of finding a more perman
ent place for the refugees accepted at Fedhala would fall to the Inter
governmental Committee. 

At that time it was envisaged that either the permanent migra
tion of the refugees might be organized or that they might_ b€1 moved 
for the duration of the war to a more permanent place- and thereafter 
to return to their countries of origin -in Europe. 

These plans remain in effect, and it is anticipated that, in 
order that the foregoing objectives can be achieved as soon as pos
sible, close working relations may be established between the Fedhala 
administration and the London and/or Algiers office of the Inter
governmental Committee. Since the consent of the French Committee 
of National Liberation was based on the temporary stay of the refugees 
at Fedhala Camp, this is especially desirable. 

The foregoing message was repeated to Madrid for Beckelnian'r s
attention. 

STETTINIUS 
(Acting) 

-_ DECLASSIFlED 
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DOCUMENT 

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAiii SENT 

Secretary of State, Washington 
Amrep, Algiers 

DATED: April 25, 1944 
NU!IIBER: l25J .. 

.. _··,,']_~· ~ 
-"\<"··.-· 

From War Refugee Board to Ambassador Wilson and Ackermann 

We have just received report from Schwartz in Lisbon that French 
are refusing to accept in Lyautey Sephardic Jews arriVing in Spain 
after March l; 1944. Report states further that 50 Sephardics now in 
Perpignan, france, awaiting admission into Spain and others still en 
route will be excluded under this ruling. 

Such·a ruling would cause breakdo•vn in plans to rescue Sephardlc 
Jews still in Nazi territo:rJ, as Spanish Government will do nothing to 
rescue Sephardics unless assured that they will be removed from Spain 
soon after arrival. If after investigation you feel report .is accur
ate, please take up at once with Comite representatives indicating 
unfortunate effects of such a step. 

Schwartz has adVised Beckelman co'ncerning matter: 

This is WRB Algiers cable No. 5. 

HULL 

DECLASSIFIED 
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FRQ!.l: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUMaEII.: 

. - 932 -

DOCUMENT 

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

American Mission, Algiers 
Secretary of State, Washington 
May 3, 1944 
1453 

tdL a 
Following is No,.l6 from Ackerman for WF~. 

The question of admission of additional Sephardic Jews had 
already been informally discussed by me with a member of Comite 
prior to the arrival of your Algiers no. 5, dated April 25, 1944. 
Beckelman talked w1 th 1!assigl1 after your cable arrived and 
Massigli replied that there would be no change in the original agree
ment providing for admission of 2000, This bas been confirmed by 
us by note and we asked for reply to make the understanding certain 
and definite. 

Taking request to the French regarding admission of about 750 
Jew:s now in Italy to Fedhala is being.c.onsidered byAFH<t. :I am 
requesting Robert l·lurphy and others concerned to consider relative. 
priorities of further Sephardic Jews as the group in Italy plus 
refugees arriving soon from Spain will practically fill the quota, 
Please inform us how many more Sephardics might be rescued from 
occupied territory, if it is possible to do so. In order that 
Schwartz can inform us.as to his information on the question, we 
have repeated the foregoing message to Lisbon as our cable no. 97. 

CHAPIN 



FROM: 
TO: 

- 933 -

DOCUMENT 

ORIGINAL TEXT 0:!!' TELIDRAM SENT 

Secretar,y of State, Washington 
Amrep, Algiers 

DATED: Y.a.y 11 , 19 44 
NUMBER: 1428 

TO AMBASSA.lXlR WILSON, ALGIERS, FOP.. ACKERMANN FROM· WAR REFUGEE l30ARD 

Please refer your No, 16 (Department's No, 1453) of May 3rd. 

Your prompt action in taking up admission of Sephardic Jews to 
Camp Lyautey is appreciated. Please confirm our understanding that · 
so long as total number of refugees in Camp Lyautey does not at any 
one time exceed 2,000, French will not object to entry of refugees. 
merely because they arrived in Spain subsequent to March first, 

We are not able to give you information as to number of Sephar
dics who might be rescued from occupied territory. This information 
must come from Schwartz, and if you do not hear from hfm please advise 
us. 

We are inclined to believe that camp quota should not be filled 
by brin~ing Jews there from Italy.. If we are able to bring more from 
Spain in the future this may put us in a position to encourage eniry 
of refugees into Spain from occupied territor,y. For your information 
it is understood that many Jewish refugees in Southern Italy already 
have certificates entitling them to enter Palestine and the possibility 
of their being taken to Palestine should not be overlooked. As you 
probably know the British Government is presently admitting into Pal
estine Jewish refugees who reach Turk.ey. It is understood that more 
than twenty thousand ref=.ees may still be admitted to Palestine under 
the terms of the White Paper. \'/hen you have investigated· the niatter 
please give us your vie,iS. 

This is WRB Cable to Algiers No.· 8, 

HULL 

L ,. 



FROM: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUMBER: 

- 934-

DOCUMENT 

PARAPHRASE OF 'l'Er.EGRAJ.! RECEIVED 

.American Embassy, Madrid 
Secretary of State, Washington 
June 22, 1944 
2I7Z 

The following has been repeated to Algiers. 

You are informed that on June 21, there sailed from Cadiz en 
route to Fedhala a group of 573 stateless refugees. 

HAYES 
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DOCUMENT 

MMS-196 

Secretary of_ State, 
Washington. 
5637, seventeenth· 

FOR \'la..~ REFUGEE BOARD 

Plain 
London 
DATED: 
REC 1 D: 

July 17' 1944 . 
3 p.m. 

Sir Herbert Emerson has furnished the Embassy with a copy of a 
cable received by him from Gouverneur Valentin Smith Intergovernmental 
Committee representative in Algiers transmitting a suggestion that 
the refugee camp at Fedhala be closed. Smith says the camp now holds 
600 persons, that because of improving international situation no 
more large contingents are to ·be expected and that costly maintenance 
of organization to care for 2000 persons is not justified. Local man
agement o:r- camp recommends closing it and transferring the 600inmates 
to existing camps in E~t and Palestine and to countries willing to 
receive them. 

Emerson has replied that auestion of the future of the camp --is 
one primarily for American and British Governments in consultation 
with French. authorities; that Intergovernmental Committee has no in
structions to ~ive but feels that decision to close the camp now 
would be premature. 
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FROM: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUM3ER: 

- 936 

DOCUMENT 

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM. SENT 

Secretary of State, Washington 
American Embassy, London 
Augu.at. 31, 1944 
7017 

Please refer to your 6289 of August 5 concerning Beokelman 1 e 
propo~Al to close Camp Lyautey. 

InaslliUch as Camp Lyautey is still under the joint Jurisdiction 
of the British and American Governments, (Department 1s 6456 August 15 
to Reed from FEA) Beckelrran 1 a proposal must of necessity be passed ' 
upon by the two Governments. 

It is the United State a Government 1 s view that no\~ would be a 
highly inopportune time to close Camp Lyautey. J3eokelman 1 s state
ment that few newcomers are expected at Lyauteyindie:>tes that he is 
unawa=e of the tlorthy offer (your 5956 of July 27 and our 6096 of 
August 2). The closing of CamP-Lyautey at a time when the British 
and American Governments have accepted the Hungarian proposal to · 
permit certain categorie3 of Jews to emigrate from Hungary might 'well 
prove tragic in its consequences, for in the eyes of the Hungarian 
Government it might easily throw open to question the sincerity of 
the British and American Governments in accepting the Hungarian 
Government's offer. Obviously all possible havens must be held 
available for any eventuality that may oceur from accepting the 
Hungarian Government's offer. 

It would be appreciated if you would. make known to the British 
Govarnm•mt and the IGC the Unit '3d States Governllient i 9 v:iew concerntng 
Beckelman 1 11 proposal to close Camp Lyautey at this ttme. ·. This cable 
has been cleared >tith the Department, FEA and WRB~ 

HULL 
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. FROM: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUMBER: 

- 937 -

DOCUMENT 

PAP.APHRA.SE OF TELIDRAM SENT 

Secretary of State, Washington 
American Embassy, Paris 
November 15, 1944 
438 
' 

Of more urgency at the present time than it was in August is the 
matter which is taken up in instruction from the Department to Algiers 
dated August 24, No. 213. Should it become possible to rescue any of 
the persons from Germany to whom reference i!l made in Resolution XXIV, 
the facilitie~ of the Fedhala camp are urgently needed for use. Th_ere 
is no other destination available for these people at the present time. 
It is expected that these individuals will be released into Switzerland 
and from there will travel, either directly from France or by way of 
Spain and France, to the Fedhala camp, as transportation can be arranged, 
under the auspices of the \·lar Refugee :Board, if an exchange involving 
these people can be arranged. We ~auld appreciate ·it, therefore, if 
you would urgently take up thi!l ~.tter with the Provtsional Government 
of France and secure its consent in principle to the admittance i~to 
French territory from Switzerland of- an~ persons included in e~ch a 
movement, to their travel to a point of exit on the frontier of Spain, 
Or to Marseille, or to any other port which may be designated, and to 
the1r entrance into Morocco for accommodation at Fed.hala ·camp, subse
quently. 

If Reber would take up the question with SHAEF and secure agree
ment in principle to this kind of movement, along '~i th a statement of 
requirements of SHAEF, it would like•tlise be appreciated. Screening of 
these people, it should be pointed out, cannot take place 'until they 
reach French territoty; also that authorities in Germanywho have the 
cue tody of the camps where they are held will apparentlY select the 
individuals for exchange. Jewish intellectuals from Poland col)lpriae 
the majority of the individuals concerned, who can, it ~s presumed, be 
identified promptly as they are relativeqwell known- in such circ].es. 

-- -

The Government of the United States fl.nd the llri tis:h Governmen-t~ 
have stated. that they are opposed to the closing of- the Fedhala·camp, 
which still has definite purposes to. serve; this for the information 
of Reber and the Embassy. 

STETTINIUS 
(Acting) 
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DOCUMENT 

l!E-947 
Distribution of true 
reading only by special 
arrangement. W) 

Secretar,r of State 
Washington 
2371, July 12, 6 p.m. 

FOR Wl!ll FROM MmU>HY. 

Algiers 
DATED July 12, 1944 
REC'D 11:30 p.m. 

Reference mw 1937, June 10, 9 p.m. 

In connection with proposed establishment of refugee camp near 
Phi1ippeville reply has now been received from French authorities 
accepting in principle Allied proposal for establishment of such 
camp and sug~esting the setting up of a commission composed of rep~
sentatives of the Inter-Allied General Staff, of representatives of 
the FCNLP and eventually a representative of Yugoslav Government, 
which would establish without delay rules and regulations fo,r adminis
tration of the refugees for duration of their stay in North Africa 
and establish conditions under which Allied authorities will coordinate 
with French authorities all arrangements nec'essary in connection with 
lodging, feeding and maintenance of such refugees. 

CHAPIN 



FROM: 
TO: 
DATED: 
NUMBER: 

-939 

DOCUMENT 

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGR.IIM SENT 

Secretary of State, Washington 
Amembassy, London 
March 25, 1944, 5 p.m. 
2292 

Depa.."tment 1 s telegram of January 14, 1944 No. 371 is referred to 
herewith. 

One of the most pressing and immediate problems before the War 
Refugee Board is the finding of havens where. refugees may remain for 
the duration of the war. 

In the opinion of the Department and the Board, Cyrenaica and 
Tripolitania might be suitable for this purpose. 

Ever since the Bermuda Conference, at which it was specifically 
recoa~ended that admission of refugees to Cyrenaica be considered by 
the British, Cyrenaica and Tripolitania have been_under-consideration 
as havens. Thereafter, when agreement was reached to consider a 
refuge camp in North Africa, the President in a message to Prime 
Minister Gtmrchill commented on -his interest in the possibility of 
using Cyrenaica and Tripolitania as havens of refuge. The sug5estion 
was again made to the British informally in the manner described in 
the aforementioned cable as recently as January•of this year. No 
decision has apparently yet been taken in this-important matter although 
many months have passed. I-t;. is requested that you reopenthe matter at 
once and raise with the British Government the question of using Gyre-

. naica and Tripolitania as havens of refuge, subject of course, to the 
~ater approval of the Combined Chiefs of Staff. The consent of the 
oiBritish- should be secured before any approach is made to the Combined 

Chiefs of Staff. You shoul!i inform the British Government that this 
Government is prepared to share the responsibility. fpr)'inan~ing the 
establishment and maintenance of camps in Cyrenaica and_Tripoiitania, 
including the cost of transporting the refugees to -these camps~.- .\'/e 
are confident that part of this cost may be borne by private t·efugee 
agencies if it later seems desirable. The transportation problem can 
be worked out cooperatively between the British Goverriment and our--
selves. 

\lith respect to Cyrenaica and Tripolitania a division of obliga
tions and responsibilities between the two Governments, similar to 
the case of the transfer of refugees from Spain to North Africa, can 
be worked out. 

' It is extremely important that havens of refuge be established 
in Cyrenaica and Tripolitania. The War Refugee Board is convinced 
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that there is a· real opportunity for bringing m.aey refugees out of. 
occupied areas, especially.from areas contiguous to TUrkey and the 
Bluck Sea. The Board is determined to do everything it can to rescue 
refugees in as large numbers as possible, as you have previously been 
informed. Once these refugees are evacuated to Turkey it is il!lpo:t",tant 
that areas be found to which they can be removed expeditiously. 

For this purpose camps in Cyrenaica and Tripolitania could be 
used. Also such camps would facilitate the escape of refugees from 
other areas. For instance, refugees from Southern Italy can be re
moved from Camps. there to Cyrenaica and Tripolitania, thus making 
room for other refugees who are successful in escaping from Italian 
occupied areas. 

It is requested that you give your urgent and personal attention 
to this matter and inform the Department of the progress of your 
conversations at the earliest possible moment. 

HULL 


